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SCTION ONE
I Six Pages
New Series No.' 611
J. R YES HANGS
SEL SATURDAY AT
HOME IN TOBACCO
Despondency is Given as
" Ca& se of Farmer's
/Suicide Venture
WIFi FINDS HUSBANDWINGING BY ROPE
're J. R. "Rose ' Hayes, 48, •
farmer of the T acre community,
committed suicid le hanging Sat-
urday morning. 3J4 wife found
him dangling from rope in the
barn about 7 o'c1jikk Saturday
morning. There wà no inquest.
Hayes had been despondent for
several weeks, reperti said, and
his health wee poor. Although he
. did not put his training into prac-
tice, he eteld a degree from the
college of law, Cumberland Uni-
versity, Lebanon, Team, which he
obtained tri 1911.
Surviving are his widow, Mr.
Ermine Hayes; a daughter, Mrs.
Estelle F:rwin, Detrose a son, Ros-
e:Se-Allis /byes; and the follow-
jug 'Mrs. C. M. Herod,
Mrs L. D. Hale. Mrs. L. H. Barclay,
Carlisle Cutchin, Mr&e-- Johnnie
Myers, and Mrs. Edgar Broach. He
was a grandson of Joel Curd.
whose history in Calloway- county
is' tie illu,strlous one
He was a membei of the South
Pleasant Grove Methoeist church,
and the Rev. K. G Dunn. pastor
of the church, was in charge o
funeral services which were he
Sunday afternoon. Burial was
the Murray cemetery.
Specialists-- Work-- on-
Injury vt..Jones
deames Billy Jonet son of eft. anda. E. C. Joneereturned last week
from the Vanderbilt Hospital at
Nashville, where he was examined
by specialists for his hip injury.
Since he has returned he has
been -*laced in a plaster cast by
'local title-el:lir/19 see if it veer hold
the ligaments torn in his hip to-
gether so they will knit.
The cast is so placed on his body
that he still can walk. He will
have to remain in the cast for 6
to 8 weeks His father accompanied
him to the Nashville hospital.
Cities Service to
Rebuild Oil Station
Bert Sexton announced today
plan" were being made for ;re
construction of the Cities vice
Station. at the corn of , Sixth
and Main. which was d r by
fire early in the sprin
The new station, which will be
of entirely new design, will -face
Main Street. New driveways will
be made, according to Sexton. A
local operator will be employed to
operate the lsereice stateon.
Mrs. Hughes Said
To be Much Better
Mrs. Thome- Hughes .who for
the last week hers been in an
acutely critical condition at The
Mason's Hospital, was reported this
morning by hospital attaches to be
much improved and that theee
was every rear on to hope for the
best.
The use of an oxygen tent lute
been necessary much of the time
fbr Mrs. Hughes.
Murray Women
to-Operate Studio
Mrs. Johti Rowlett and Mrs. Rob-
ert Holland opened this week a
new studio and photographic gal-
lery where thy will take and
develop picture, The studio is lo-
cated on the sr cond floor of the
Peoples Savings Bank building in
room 8, the offices formerly used
for dental peewee by Df F. E.
Crawford.
The slogan of t e n studio
, operators is "good ch cal work
from the artistic ap h." Their
will no reined to
the studio, but th will visit
'ebonies for pictures when requested.
egr& Holland recently won hon-
orable mention in it Chicago Trib-
une national pbotographic contest.
„and Mrs. 'Rowlett in three state
art contests ha won blue ribbons
in two for contributions in water
colors. She is -a 'former art in-
etructor at Murray State College.
BLUE GRASS REVELERS TO
GIVE PROGRAM AT FAXON,
The Blue Grass Revelers, radio
stars from Esatern Kentucky, will
appear in the auditorium- of Faxon
high school Saturday night in a
program which 'Os believed ,will
be heartily enjureed- ey all per-
sons present.
TH LEDGE
Far to Its Readers—F
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL 
CALLCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, K'entucky, TfiursdWAk
Murray Prepares for Increase
in Enrollment for Spring Term
HOME-GROWN TOMXTOES
SERVICE BIRTHDAY TABLE
AT HOME OF' JIM STORY
Jim Story, who lives near
Kirksey, celebrated his 61st
birthday Monday at his home
by eating,.. home-grown ripe Ao-
matces.
Believers in the pared ical
maxim that a tomato day
keeps the doctor away Mr
thered
e frost
eir base-
s are still
Story and his
ripening tomatoe
and seared them
ment. The veget
good, -with all tee astound',
succuleute of kesh-f rum.
vine tomatoes. ;ski Lad
January!
TIGERS
DURIN
MEE
,NEW DEPARTMENTS
AND COURSES H
BEENINAUGIP ED
Registration
30; Las
egins January
ay for Credits
s April 8
Ca' EGE IS MEMBER, OF
CREDITED GROUPS
With' new departments and new
curricula, Menet State College is
preparing for areelecrease in en-
rollment when the spring semester
opens on 'Monday, January 30.
There are now 1,281 students en-
per
and
n even greater number is 'ex-
EEK TO 
a
pected for next semester.
Several new departments and
TILCIIMAN dherpartmen' t re f. librarysciadded.haAs
been created to Meet a rapidly
,growing demand. for *rained li-
brarians a n d_ teacher-librarians.
Next semester, a new feature will
be that students may obtein,
major inf science. Additional new
classes will be given In aerIetil-
ture art, biology, dramatics, edu-
cation, geography, home economics,
phiesophy, end social science.
A full schedule of extra-curric-
ular activities eas been planned
for the spring semester, including
rneeerts, dramatic produe-
illins, 'debates. basketball games,
track, boxing, tennis, dances, and
other entertainments. All the facil-
ities of the magnificent John W.
Cartsellealteeeluilding will be open'
to the students, and this include;
use of the indoor swimming pool,
which is seCond to none in the
southern colleges.
-Following is a Calendar for the
Spring Semester of 1939:
January 39, Monday, registra-
tise. of eedeelie
January 31, Tuesday, class work
begins.
February 6, Monday. last day
to register for maximum credit_
February 13, Monday, lass day
to register for -credit. .
Aptil 3. Monday, mid-semester
registraticiq.
April 4, Tuesday, class work
'begins. ,
April 5, 'Wednesday., last day
to register for maximum credit.
--Aeirileie. Saturday, last day, to
register for credit.
May 26. Fridey, last day for
reporting grades for candidates
for degrees.
May 28-June I, commence-
ment week.
June 2, Friday. semester
closes. 
Patterson 4 G Prince I Murray State is a fully accredit-
Substitutions, Murray: Robertson, ed cOltege consisting of 13, depart-
Bland; Benton. Morris,
Weatt, Shemwell. 
ments, and grants the following
-Refteltle: Putnam. M. S. C. 
deerees: Bachelor of Arts, Bach-
; 
elor.of Science. Bachelor of Science
Tigers . 16
in Home Economics, Bachelor of
28 Clinton !Music Education. Bachelor- a Mu-
-Led by Thorria5 Farley. a whirl-
'
ing dervish 'who scored 10„eaoints 
sic. Graduates of this college ere
a
in the last half, the Murray high 
dmitted to the best professional
---
school Tigers baffled a game Clin- 
and graduate schoels.
ton team that had held' them Idat 
Murray College ii a' &ember-al
THREEi cent which iner overrepresentsa last ye3a4r.5.
Win'., Clinton, and Benton
I Before Powerful
Murray Quintet
URRAY LEADS BENTON
AT HAL1' BY 14-4 SCORE
Showing versatility •in every de-
partment. Murray's potent Tigers
walloped Benton, conqueror of
Calvert Cite, here Tuesday night
2342,- II-mill-nit -theeMairshall eoun-
tians to but four free throws in
the first half and a similar number
coupled by two field goals in the
last half:
It was' Murray's fifth consecutive
victorsewitheut,a defeat and mark-
ed Coach Preston ,-Holland's squad.
as a teiun decidedly to watch whett
tournament time rolls around
The game marked the debut of
J. Bland, brother of George and
Gene ef Murray College fame, who
played sparkling ball in passing
and floor work. "
Thomas Farley, junior guard.
was the plaster that hele his team
together. When he fouled Out in
the last quarter. the Tigers lacked
the finesse and drive with which
'They had plated earlier.
Murray led 8-1 at the quarter:
14-4 at the half: and 17-7 at the
close of the third period.
The Tigers' next regularly sched-
uled game away from home is with
Tilghman in Paducah Friday night.
January 20: They meet the pow-
.erful Calhotin quintet here tontor-
row night at 7:30. -
Lineups:
Murray 23 Pos. Benton 12
Smith 2 F Smith 4
Kingins 3 F J. Jones 5
West 9 C W Jones
Parley 5 G Holland 2
points during the first _half and
eieerwhelmed- Central' Highs bes-
keteers 29-111. Clinton scored only
three points chiral/ the entire last
half. •
Pier goal-hooting and mediocre
(See "MHS Tigers'', Page 6)
the American Association of Teach-
ers Colleges, Southern Association
of„.Colleigos and Secondary Schools,
Kentucky Association of Colleges
and ecoridary" Schools, National
Association of, Schools of Music,
American - Council of Education.
Babson Predicts Business
'Boom .in 1939; Best Since '29
In a specially prepared article
for newspapers. Roger 5ebson. ate%
thoritative beemesee-eoreenentater,
predicted 1939, will will"be the best
business year since 1929..
Business volume will itain, 30
per cent over et peak- in 1938, he
said, indicating probability et
gradual upward trend with the
will be a relief, from &e-le Anti-
Business legislation, in Babson's
opinion, ape prices will show mod-
erate increase from current lows.
Farm crop prices will rise, and
agricultural income will be high-
er; he believed There will be more
Jobs, steady wages, and increased
strikes. A t per cent gain will
be manifest etail -trade, and
price-tags will'be marked up. Liv-
ing costs, however, will rise iii" ac
cordance with increased business,
with food and clothing leading in
a fest...e'er cent rise.
Babscaireew building as the lead-
ing incentija, to the new indus-
trial era, and opined it would be
the major propel.° len gains in all
industries. In real telifeee activity,
rents will be steady arid. values
and &cosi-ties will be higher. In
the securities . field, ',stocks and
esedium-grade-bonds „will Advance.
The sociologist saw no war in
the offing for the United States,
England. or 'Franeee-In_stuarpere
izing his, conclusions, he declared
without the shadow of doubt ,that
far better e r _than
Varsity Theatre
OPen Feb. .9
The 
r city Theatre, it tiew play-
house : • oig erected on `IfVest Main
Street Li the Columbia Amuse-
ment I mperte' of Pqlikalie--e.414
open f' its first shoveing on Feb-
ry it .was anncliunced today
by Ferok Lancaster., local man-
ager.
Just what the o+ing pictpre
•
will b, has not fully been decided,
but be king agents are negotiat-
ing for 'Kentucky" starring Rith-
ard (;:ene and rata - "Zoung.
Mrs. Futrel es
of Fatality
Aged Almo "oman to Be Buried
ternoon at Temple
Hilt' Cemetery
Gussie Futrell, 72, who died
he rt trouble Tuesday night at
the me of he; son, Keys Futrell,
near Alm6, will be burled- this
afternoon at the Temple Hill
cemetery. '
Mrs. _Futrell, a member of the
Temple Hill Methodist church
since early childhood, was the
widow of the late John A. Futrell,
who died May 5, 1930 She was a
teacher in this county before her
marriage, and was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Taz Imes, pled to open Janua
ry 4, ,but as
a prominent family. She was)rnar- eieetther conditions were u
nfavor-
tied on February I, 1888. able for tobacco to be prepared
kw the floors, an insufficient quan-
•
ternoon January 12, 1939
 •
-1,4\$1- 0 .6.4 rslialsyeat biGrarCes."1°Hwenay_
17 Slid 4ewart Counties.
$1'5° the a ySetasrAe eel"( ;el:trace kally.
$2fee a year to any address
'w other than above.
Volume CVI I ; No.-2
Growers Prepare Tobacco or Market /PARALYSIS FIGHT
as Floors Make Ready r Opening:: COUNTY US Isgl 1010ELDS
She is survived by one son,
Keys Futrell; a brother, Milton
Imee, Almo; and a goodly number
of nieces and nephews.
•••• -
Sportsmen to Meet
Next Tuesday Night
Sportsmen of the county were
notified today by J. R.o.elteey and
Frank Albert Stubblefield, prese
dent Roosevelt asked Congress to-
day to appropriate an additional
$50,000,000 for the Tennessee Val-
lee AUfhority's 'tee during 'The fis-
cal year beginning next July 1.
By the end of that fiscal year
the budget bureau estimated, the
construction of the series of mul-
tiple-purpose dams and reservoirs
contemplated in the original TVA
act would be over 50 per cent com-
pleted if TVA's construction esti-
mates were carried out.
"By that date, tJune 30, 1940ithe
Pickwick Landing. Wilson, Wheel-
er, Guntersville. and Norris pro-
jects will be in operation; the Gil-
bertsville, Chickamauga, Watts
Bar. and Miwassee projects will be
in various stages of construction.
with Chickamauga and Hiwassese
nearing completion; the plans for
the Coulter Shoals and future trib-
utary storage projects will be near-
ing completion, and work will be
started on channel improvements
in the Hales Bar Beetle's of the
river," the budget bureau stated.
The bureau said that while TVA's
navigation, flood control and
power operations produced "an ac-
tual net expense of $1.077,0000" in
the fiscal year 1938. the estimates
of TVA authorities indicated a Thet
income of $314.000" for the current
fiscal year, and $1,089,000 the next
The 1940 appropreetion would in-
clude expenditure of $12.503,000 to
rush construction of the Gilberts-
eine project, $6,222.000 on Hiwas-
see: $4.392.845 on Chicksmeuga and
-$4,252.000 on „She Watts Berepre-
ject,
Annual Studies of
BTU Now in Session
The annual study course of the
local Baptist Training - Union was
in its second day's sessions here
this afternoon, with classes and in-
structors scheduled to continue
through Friday night.
Reread W. Churchill, State BTU
preident, is director of the sessions.
Instruetors are the Rev. Byron C.
S. DeJarnette. _State secretary._ in
charge of adult classes; Mrs. be.
Jamette-. in charge of 'the juniors:
D niels in-
efr-ieetor of seniors. All instructors
are-from Louisville.
e A elites for intermediatcs is else
being conducted. -
• Te Gro
A warm rain here Monday night
softened tobacco and enabled grow-
ers to bulk much of the crop they
Oiled to get down last week when
118 inches uf temperate rain .fell
In 24 hours.
Tobacco stripping was going on
ever the county this week as
ucers endeavored to prepare
crop by Monday when the
ManTay market opens. ik
The market, was formerly seised-
-mow_
FIRE DAMAGE IN DUKIIIDOM
Damage estimated at $10 was
done by •fire that destrgy three
boildings and a filling s . at
Dukedom,_ Tenn., Mond night.
elweBank of Dukedom to
the ground, and an adjoi • store
and cafe also burned.
•
There wil r a Sc'
Regignal WM.U-8 to -
Convene in Paducah
t he-TO tit h we 11Cr n Regionar
Women's- idisstpriary union will.
'hold a periodical clinic at the-
Immaritiel Baptist church at Padu-
cah at 10 o'clock Thursday, Jays ."growers be there
uary 19 today from Lexin
A dispensation of method styles referendum migh
for all officers, chairmen, young
people's leaders, and prospective r Graves count
readers will feature the day's pro- tatisfactoty iirs
gram. 
- 
tenant rye gras
_
seeting of
all tobacco growers he county
at the Court House aturday,
January „le.,,at 1;30 re to con-
rider petitioning t anther ref-
,
erendum in the , in order
to get relief on It kill tobacco
situation. It is inn nt that all
came here
that such 'a
possible.
irrnere report
from sowing
a cover crop.
Lovett Addres
Radio Au ce
Joe T. Lovett addr
sumers of Kentucky i
cast over,, WLAP,
Ky., Wednesday afte
uary 11, on Natio
Week--the camping
Kentucky and other
erg throughout the
ducing the abn
surplus , exceedin
•
pounds. _
con-
broad-
ington,
Jail-
Butter
o assist
farm-
by re-
butter
200 000,00t1
Mrs. Dave Alton
Succumbs _Friday
Hazel Woman Dies of Pneumonia
at Home: Burial is Saturday
in Hazel Cemetery
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at the Hazel Bap-
tist church for Mrs Eria Hart
Alton, wife _of Dave Alton, Mrs.
Alton died Friday evening at her
home in northeast Hazel from
pneumonia, She lir only been
sick a few days.
- - —
 - She-leaves her husband` and
RACEHOR MEET
 children, Eugene, of the Murray
CCC, Pollye, Hugh, Paul, Harold.
and Anna Ray; her parents, Mr.
HILLTOPP HERE. and Mrs Bob Hart: arid threebrothers and six sisters: Mrs. Ben
SATURD 
dtitidburtliaomf s,LomusrisvilElew. inMgrs
FaMrmil-NIGHTter7 Mrs. Mary Adden, all of Mile-
!ray, Mrs. Jim Wilcox, Ray and
Nets Mur- I Kale 
Hart. Hazel, Miss Rubena
ctory Over 
I Hart and Fred of St. Louis. Mo.
Celebration of President's
Birthday to Take Place
On January 30
MlNlSTEitS PLEDGE
APPROVAL OF MOVE
A county-wide committee for
the celebration of .the President's
birthday with the purpose of fight-
ing infantile paralysis in this coun-
try met with County Chairman
Way Ion Rayburn here Monday
night and devised a program far
the raising of funds.
Taking part in the discussion
, were Rayburn, George S. Hart, L.
• -ittrtin, The Rev, A. V. Havens,
The Rev. Carroll Hubbard, Edd
Filbeck, Dr. Ora K. Mason, Mrs.
Max Hurt, Kerby Jennings, Sena-
tor T. 0. Turner. Herschel Corn,
Harry I. ,Sledd, Huron Jeffrey,
Lawry Rains, Vernon James, Ray-
mond Story, and Edward Free-
man.
Grade and high school students,
the council decided, will sell but-
tons ranging in price from $1.00
for adults to 10 cents lot children.
and inidvidual solicitation car'
will also be distributed., In addi-
tion. donation -cans for recipience
of contributions will be located in
:ha various-Murray stores.
.belsL in abeyant:a_
ta-z. ma:ter of a banquet and ball
at tes college on January 30, the
President's birthday, until it could
be discussed with- President J. H.
Richmond , of the college, who had
not returned from Reno. Nevada,
where he delivered he annual
Jacksoh Day speech -
A move was made to further the
objective ,,,of permanence in the
Organization in this year's plan-
ning.
The principal of each county and
city high school will be chairman
of the drive In his Individual com-
munity. Local ministers pledged
their approval of the endeavor to
eradicate paralysis.
l The funeral rites were conductediversity by Bid. Charlie Sweatt of Buc-
hanan, Tenn.. and the Rev. K. G.
WN SCORE Dunn of Hazel.
OF RACERS Burial was in the Hazel Ceme-
tery. Pallbearers were ktexie
Ore by their arsz- Davenport. 0. T. Mayer. Charl
ie
over Union Uni- Denham, Alvie Oliver, Ewing Ras-
edq.„..fitrting ,12W. 
L G. Curd.
at Jackson: Tenn.,
the Murray College
were wondering to-
their Saturday
e with Western might
for them.
not a single Murray
the Union. game or thority's Health and Safety Depart-
at home elm would
ment. Chattanooga. has been ap-
pointed manager of the TVA's Gil-
bertseille properties. John B.
Blandford, Jr., general manager
of the Authority, announced_ today.
He will be responsible for the
management of the constructioe
, camp and village at Gilbertsville
Transylvania 42-32, they Dam on the Tennessee River tied
i'llnellocre brand of ball.'
a 'marked defensive Authority in western Kentucky,
other real estate purchased by the
t the following 'bight under deredtion of L. N. Allen, di-
rector of the reservoir property
management department.'
Safety Officer is
,Named for Big Dam
d win tie game, let
ore the Bulldogs by 26
at as it rti,iy, the Racers
ing. I!. losing their
game • of the season last
B. Hoisington, Senior Safety
Officer in the Tennessee Valley Au-
County Spellers Seek Crown
The annual county spelling bee
to determine Calloway county's
representative in the State spell-
ing contest in April will he held..
in the circuit courtrcem here Sat-
urday. January 21. at 1 o'cleck in
the afternoon, it was, ennounced
today by County Superintendent
T. C. Arnett after he had Confer-
red with high school principals_
over the county.
Judges and pronouncers in the
contest were not selected.
Winner cf the bee will represent
the county in the State contest in
Louisville early in April.
• Arnett announced that all coun-
ty graded schools will be dismissed
January 27 for the year.
,Although it was officially rul
by the county board of educatie.
that no buses will carry out
town students to and from coun-
eyeeirhool centers to attend seventh
and eighth grades, school heads at
the various institutions said today
the seventh and eighth grades will
be taught for the full nine months
if attendance at each school war-
,rants it,
Period before fouling out Carneal lege 
auditorium Thursday even-
scored 16 points, Superb rebounelTig kr rls: -Prot
- -Witham --Fox
work by Bland and Murray and a will conduct the 
band and Prof.
varied scoring attack brought the Clair Roamer 
McGavern will be
in charge Qf the Glee Club.(See "Racehorses"..Page - 13)
were east year. _.•
The Dees.Bank of Hazel in itio
meeting named C. R. tot*Issit..iM 
 
H. S Tigers Meet Calhoun
Arzsident: D. N. White vice-presi- ' •
n- Game Here Friday Nightdent; J. M. Marshall. cashier; and 
it
W. H. killer. assistant cashier.- rts .
board of directors were ahrielleneed .
as C. R. Paschall. D. N. White, C - 
,
71 Allbritten. J. G. Erwin, Q. L. Without a loss and winner of serves, many 
of teem equally
Craig. Bert Taylor, and .1. M. five consecutive games. the Mee- strong, 
and an unapproachable
ray high -school Tigers were Pre- guard 
combination in Farley and
paring Wednesday for their am- Patterson, 
Newcemer eligibles to the
ray; Hule4te Clerk. gurray; Wal-
bitious test, when they meet Cal- sq
uad are Gardner. Bland, and
houn, one of the strongest teams Fair, 
who -Holland believes wit? ter Blakley, Arne.
of the Pennyrile. here Friday night be 
More than 'valuable,
in seeking their sixth victory.
Calhoun. .yictor Aver Daviess
County high school which last Sat-
urday night vanquished St. Xavier
oat 'Louisville, liar 'won•-19-ssernes
this season, losing to Hartford
A preliminary game, possibly be-
tween the Murray CCC.tairip and February is Full of
the Murray Aumni, will precede
the main encounter. which will
geese, about 8:30' on the Murray
gyrimaeUm.
tity was on hand for the sales
open then.
Large quantities of leaf lobar
were arriving today on all th:
Murray floors, and dealers belie'.
opening day sales would be cl
to normal. s
At the same time, floor man
were revising advance see
already releesed, subsequent
recent reduction of Gove
advances through failure of
ereeto endorse marketing
fur 1939.
Although merkets will o
on Monday, first day -ea
ot begin in Mayfield until Tues-
ay, it was declared here:—
Business concerns in Murray
looked hopefully forward to the
tobacco marketing sCa S011, always
a stimulus to trade, to rejuvenate
buying activity which has lulled
since the Chrialernas holidays. „
Prospects for a satisfactory med-
ian price for tobacco were height-
ened' by reports from the country
that much of tile leaf was of finer
quality than Was at first antici-
pated.
Noel Mclugio. eeteran'auctioneer,
acre will be in charge of buyer induce-
will ment on all three Moray floors.
Alaska Judge
Warns of Japan
Nephew of J. H. Richmond on
Visit Here Speaks to
College Chapel Group
- Judge J. H. Morison, United
dent and secretary. respectively. $tates District judge of the Second
of the Calloway county .sports: leivision of AlaSka, weh laeadmiar..
man's club, to attend a meeting af len; at Nome, who visited at the
,,the city 'hall at 7:30 Tuesday night, kurne of his nephew, Dr. James H
January 17, to elect officers for
the coming year and, to consider
plane . for better huntIng and fish.-
Mg. including in effort to create a
better feeling between sportsmen
and landowners.
Roosevelt Asks
For $12,503,000
For G'ville Dam
Richmond, here last week, pre-
treed in a chapel address - Fridaywould be an increasing claSh
4 Japanese and American interests
In the "pink salmon- fisfilng area
dear Alaska in the nesse future,
particularly if the world permits
Japan to carry out its program in
China.
Mr. benison. born in Cumbere
land Gap, Tenn., was circuit judge
in F,asieen Tennessee for 7 years.
prior to becoming federal judge
in 1934. In discussing international
relations in Alaska, Morison said
Requests $40,000,000 for veeme Japanese were becomine in-
TVA During Year -WC-tura tireasingly bold in the fishing
Rush Local Project Waters. He gave it as hieespinion
that the Japanese had made more
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12—Presi- Soundings in the' wat
ers off the
eoleutian islands than had the
Ilnited States. we
Farm Agents, Plan Pro-gran
Community meetings to outline
the agricultural program for 1939
are ncw in session over the coun-
ty under the conduction of County
Agent and . Assistant Agent T.
Cochran and Kelly Cromwell.
The initial assembly was held
in the Murray courtroom Monday
afternoon and at Faxon Monday
night. Tuesday afternoon, the dis-
cussion was at Blakely and Tues-
day night at Kirksey.
Flashing Of
ray 49-23
Union
TO HOLD
IS H
Bolstered
ing 49-23 V
versitsee .s
ketball
Tuesday n
Thorc ugh
day just
night's
have in
There
fan wh
who at
have e
breds
alone
points
But
Wednesday, Cochran and Croin. are i
well talked with farmers ef Back- openi
usburg and Lynn Grove, and this week
afternoon are meeting with farm- ellas
but
imp
wh they snared a game from
Arkinsas College 78-25.
Ceesh Cutchire in an effort to
get a better offensive combination.
switched his starting lineup. but]
Murray tallied only two free 
College Groups
—
-- •
Murray mentor then sent Carpeal. ,, 
Auditorium
eirews during the first period. The I ,fresent Concert in
Copeland. Mitchell, and Delbert 
 
Tonight
Major Boards Are _
Retained in- Blinks otighbrod.ode.nsive go
t under .way. The Murray State College ba
nd.irate the game and the
 Thor-'
During tiu second period and the assisted by 
the Men's Glee Club,
nine minutes he PIVed in the third will present a co
ncert in the col-
Bank of Murray and theeleeeples
Savings' Bank Tuesday, offerers
Sine board of directors personnels
evere'retained substantially as they
en s at Paschall. Tonight they will
appear in Hazel..
Tomorrow night, Concord age-
culniests will, plan their program
with the farm representatives, and
the meetings will close with a
mei ring Saturday morning at 10
o'clock at Palestine. Night meet-
ings are scheduled for 7 o'clock
Purgation Board
-Named-  fn' 19-Y -
County 'boards of registrar Jet
sod purgation for 1e39 Were ria•ted
by the state board at its ar seal
meeting Tuesday.
Clerks K. O'Connell, e, rk of
the -te_urt of Appeals, is .airman
of the state board. Marion C.
licward of Versailles Is toe Demo-
cratic and J. Matt Chiltim of
Louisville the Republ.can member.
The appointees, Democrats, Re-
publicans,. and "einzen" members
being lisied Metter order. for Cal-
loway included HI-am Tucker, Mtn--
one-point margin to Owensboro, OVe
strong contender to represent the Johnson at Dinneri!
Pennyr112 in the annual Purchase:-
Pennyrile tilt here !text month. Joe t. Lovett, 
long a close per-
Among others, the baviess-coun. ,onal friend of Lt.-Gov.
 Keen
tans have beaten Central City and Johnson, -introduced the state ex-
Madisonville by comiortable scores. ? ecutive Saturday evening at the
Murray, uncial-the astute coach- 'Jackson Day dinner in Paducah
Ine oFPreSTorrHothiod, has- -et
notice -ol worlds of ability by-trifle
-
111111g iu ontet 14-i,V.7 elYsSg
gameW Ii nf g ot,hrer iClinton.dTiayg.enrisg 
night-and 
shouldn ilde ntthAoehirrie .
are were $25 a plate.
Louisville. Luncheon- fees there
might—their pre-tournament stock 
.
many reasons to -suppose 
they
local the Mason hospital tot" the laSf
Frank 'Pool, who has been in.
will raise higher than 
any
team in several years.
• . _ . 
several days. returned to his home
Coach Holland has talented re- Wednesday. 
.
- -
•ee ee: • e• • 
-eeeelleelese -e. ee eiseitesetteleatee . .
-- • • eteressareweeewee-eleaPerrerne ,
-which Johnson was guest
er.
Postmaster _wok% Jot-
tended a Jackson Day thrniet in
-
Ay Significance
Pro' George Roberts, tread of
.the a gi onomy department a the
of the Univtrn
thy of Kentucky. will be present
in Murray Saturday, February 4,
when 'County, Agent. J. T. Coch-
eao..presents . blue ribbons to all
formers whd sowed 100 per cent
of eheir cultivated ground to
cover crops this year,
Other meetings scheduled
the month_of..FebruarY.
eitede a discussion by R. C. Miller
sheep raising and_sulture_ia
Western Kentucky at 9 O'clock the
morning of February 8, an inepie-,
Ilan tour and study 'or .itraybor-
ries on February 20 by ee•W.
Magill, state horticulturist; sod a •
clinic en beef cattle scheeuteil Thr
February 27r-with Waylon , '-
n charge.
44- •4i.
4
# •
; •
' • -
•
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Hico NeN
-
weeks abeence•
Ile two
* eves,
cone a very pr. tir Year
— 
Mr. and ei %deem
'went, Monde:, '11  ..of
Mr. and Mx*. Ea; • •
Ph* Gairehei and
children. sartemileif the bt
diluter Sunday at the he
Mr. and Mrs. A. Donelson
Mr. and Mrse• F'- • •
and granddaughter ', .._....., I,
visited recently .witn M.r..ang. -.
Milburn Holland and Mr
Mr, Boyce McClard.
Mr. end Mrs Wilson Hogs,
Mrs. Minnie Bogard t:sited
Ellen Mathis Sunday. near..Heier:)
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 'Duncan are.on
the -sick list et this writing.
Prentice Holland is in a Louis-
ville haepital.
Mr and Mrs. Rufe Burketn had
as their' Suriday dinner 'nests-
and -Mrs. Oscas•• Lovett, gr.. and
- Stoltley Mathis and children.
Mk. and Mrs, Willie Lee. Mr. and
Mn Zmus-Williams.•weee Sunday
:guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardie *Ve-
lem&
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Brooks ha.
as ratters Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Winchester.
- Mrs. Milburn Holland and chil-
dren. Prentice and. Sue. visited Mr.
Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs Lilburn AT:
tonr.j)I Farmingten • Ian N-Allestkid.
Marvin Cook and Roy Cunning-
ham" happened' to a painful arc.-
-dent tattrrday. wntleettffirig double
bicycle_ they ran on •a bridge.
Both of the rook boy's arms- were
broluen and one, arm broken inewo
 
 
Tat. Cunningham bay '
:day
of
a.
4
.,) • __
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Preaching by the pagor morn-
Theing and evening. Subieeis: A. MeBlue Warriors won anether
eloaely contested basketball )gartle 
"A MAN WANTED': -P. ht. "GADS
with Faxon last Friday night he 
EAST AND WEST MESSAGE TO
the some of 15-14. Edwards waS 
HIS PEOPLE".
the leading scorer, making 7 Pants 
Sunday Schocl every Sunday at
9:30. with daisies tot all ages di-
Miring the game. Our second
teem was overwhelm/11E1Y defented 
reeted by competent officers and
27-7. 
taught by faithful experienced
played here Fri(lea night.- Twittery
Our next home game will be 
itiveadhersi slon; .each2leas_ !nee:: .
sciearate room ferr • the stu
13. with Concord. ' ..iudging from ...e•Training Union sage). vary Sun-
("irwhicfr wteganwolne only bybtlyetwReedpobirindikts cleeet
it 6:15, with ae-well baleaced
in an overtime period. this should 
program of Bible .., study: each
be a very interesting game. 
Union meets-hi a separate room to
Our learn hes been handicapped 
render the program. These Bible
the-withdrawal of Lampkine 
each. week have been ar-
junior guard aral captain, and. be re ed by the
 best Bible students
. ' the illness of Puckett. senior for- 
ethin the denominatenal ranks
tin
Warn- 
with a view to ttraining for litiger
Almo School News_
,.e 
Bard. 
efore Christmas, was attended byi
' ... -'t large and appreciative audience.
- C 27 .. rn.,nity Trycluts for debating teams have
."
la- Cora Wile, Th..: CI:
______
ochestee
were Satu
- 
--e
Bogart
'eage Dell
,f Mrs Cl
'hildrese
Mrs. Bove.
Y night a. .
• Rev. Vesa, Ntec
wh, pneuesse., L
was igere
-flig caller ,arsd . Bat
Duneariaiertlue`fees.
en nalillIdeed and will be under
very soon. ice debates
Vi-nearby high schools will .be
A duled in the near futurk'''.
Honer itc,--:
I- homer roll ,for the third six
wee is as fel:Jews:
k-er::"Brele Ray Itoberete• Mary
William Glen Bur-
- r ne ginftn. Jaate legite.
art Ann 4..inn, Annie Lee Mill-
r. .1 or 'Cleaver-
See, 1 gsea#e: Forest.. Fulcher
Pattie "wig. Betty Jr. HolsiriaSe, .
-ay Feces Lindsey, CI W. JOheS.
Jemes omas Rcstp.
Third rads: Ruby Dell Bizzell,
Maurin. ?lowland, Mary Alice
Nanney
--Fourth tad.: Tollici -Dell
: 
.T.)... 
___Aitklear t .- '
d
and better service in the work of
r'00 Extra-Curricular Activities n the churches.
Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
and The taculty play. and day _eveming eat 7 o'clock. This
, sunshine," which was given just
'Meeting supplies a very great need
in the life of the Christian coming
as it does at the mid-week time,
thereby Offering to each 004 Wes--
_eel hew Strength and content with
fine fellowship f,r tha work of the
ays left In the week,Vereby pre-
paring for better services on the
Lord's Day. The study of the
Sunday School letion follows im-i, •
• , e • - inediatelY the ellud-week service.
A: the night service the pastor
wile-have a brief word to say re-
•-•.-The pastor is deeply grateful t_. eareing &Ambling, this seductive
Prof, Putnam • and .Bro. - Lax for and growing evil aboard be mere
Mime' the pulpit or him in his
sickness last -Sunday.- We be
brethren:: and surely can "bear
cad:retie:ea Su/dens. and so fulfill
the ala\Z of Christ:" The sermon
believed to have some broken ribs. LocuG-- rove' N‘vs
ML Mrs. Max Parrish were
- aturday night and Sunday guests void nMit of 111,..rInt last jgggj.
•••
Stnday dinner guests of Mr. Trunian .01. 'Ped tobeeea earth A. Cleaver.' Freda Ro
Mrs. Ben Childress were -hilf" and Frida'Y and for 
Gilmer'
Mrs. Wylie „Fennel and children
/."
e Chisopractor
Cbleseirassie:lrae sees...see that
make"- pesple well and
happy.
MeClute. W. -ry to
about Glinters . ais pock. -
book. He-had- -• ee-: 'to Detr, • ,
and lost over Vut
Mr and Mrs it-
of Almo w.eivfLt Mr. an.
Mrs. -0eeael Trerxr .esdav.
el • -
1 nth gre: Dorothy Mae Rob-
Jahn hest Clendenon. Lois
ee rex% L. G. Tubbs, La-
- 'a 'Pity Virginia Williams.
v Le Griffin. Bessie Hale,
Mae -dere -
'"- - R. W. C. OAKLEY . Mrs. J. L. Lynn -s. --i.e.!, gist Mary Sue Rcse,
Ciendenon. EwellDseroy were ViSi • SUSie
i.e. e,e' Mr -West Main Murray. Oli
ver Friday after:. Lee ,rt. Charlene Linn.
l
Mr. and Mrs. Jim e l'-
 
Murray:Mom. Wed.. & Fri. P. Di. 
were (i.nner 
_vestsruman. Olivt., near 
sundil:, and .• .
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat Mrs se.
: entk Gee: Carrie Kuhn.
. _ T 
Locust Grove. ,
DOES BLAIibrEft IRRITATION . Friends and nelgta). :his I ..ghth,..erati. '.al
ly Ann - Mc-
Wake You Ur Its not normal. Its :community pieced and e '.i.s. M . F"..] - n I 'ire. Mydell Rob-
e s warning "Danger Ahead.-'.Nay Downy a quilt 'ai. i - Itrert
Ze beck :1 this 4-day treat- : to her last weeke -
the kidneys Beeves ticids den cause' E
dward. Mr S . - .oore and 
' . __ Ruei;oth
ver. i
t does not help nature thin:: - I would like to see you ,
.4„-- extsess acid and other wastes from;
the irritation resulting in  eetaine i Deli Wilson. I have zruse
burning. backache or iege pains -
er sezetir-fiew7isince I moved ewaie •
_swee't p. , .,. 
Sue
Itti grade:-4 .V Woods, }tilde,up...eaglets- frequent
gist. Locally at pale.414 litullblee 
PAWS._ _J.
Juet say Bukee '23c) to any dive: .___ ______-__
_„__
field-s
't
itk..2.1•416,1, '
uleys's to read «sar Classifieds
K •-e L.
grade: e Rob Beale.
,s Jeanette Cute_
C mon. Dorothy
lifieveota graiir: 'ward Belcher.
• "  
Treityin,d ;ad**
Tobacco
Growers!
•
Farmers!
•
Workers!
•
Truckers!
•
OPEN ALL
NIGHT
•
Enjoy a Sandwich or a Meal At The
DAY-KITE-LUNCH
—East Main Street=
PRICES REASONABLE
•
s. Nelle qi,hopet, N
fir7- ne r. Mary Nell
es, E 13u-en, Rio 'lisle
Burls' Dort Caldwell
clink grade: le 'lice Culver.
rear -i-burr eshnny Gus
n -
at
of
I Hospital News
Patients admittedeto the Willi. m
Mason Memorial Hospital dun 1,;_.;
the past week:
Mee Parvin White. Muer:ay. Mee
W. D. .Calloway. Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
.leuel T. Edmonds, Almo, Eineat Ca.
Ferrow. hhirray, Baby Sammy Lee
Clayton, Puryear. Team • Mr. A.
W. Bilbrey. Model. Teun.: Baby
Wayne Copeland. Benton. J. W.
"(Lea-% heu,f-e4.Y. Tsai* Poole, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Robert B. Chileutt, Buc-
hanan. Tern: Mrs. Richard 1..
Phillips, Paris. Tenn: Mrs. Claude
Miller, Murray, Miss Grace Bart-
tette, Murray.
Palietitidismissed during the laid
Week:
Mias Milba King. Murray: Mrs.
Fred Shoemaker. Peril. _Tana Mrs.
Fronie Jones, Mtirra.Vi-Bany Cook.
Benton, Mrs. Hilda C. McCallum.
Murray, Mini jttith Brandon, Dover,
Tenn.; Jolfii Wingo, Tressipint
Tennee-IMrs. R. B. Chlleuttelhici
Tenn; J. W. Hicks, Murray,
Baby William Copeland, -eanton,
Mil W. D Calloway, Park Tens)-
.
METNODIST COMICS NOTES
Sunday. Jaaaary 15, MO
subject, announeed for last Sun-
day wel be the sermon subjects
for the SundaY:-namely, "The
Pearl Of' great price." at the morn-
in Wor,hip hour. 10:5Q.,o'clock. and
at the evening Nour. 7:15 o'clock.
the subject will be -For he looked
for a city which bath foundations
whose budder and maker is God."
We invite you to the services.
not so mach t..) hear the sermons
as- to wursitep-God. This is your
first and highest obligation, to bow 
"The Pur of Life," will be
the sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
before Rini' who gives you
and all the nags that are 'worth
while. Your (inure to do that dis-
co tints eurself.
Mr. C. A. Hale, our genial super-
intendent, will give you a warm
welcome as the Sunday-school and
you will be assigned to the proper.
class fur fellowship and, instruc-,
tem. You and your children Deed
the strength that comesonly from
the Sunday-scha 1 hour. We have
in Murray some wonderful Sunday-
eetItiols and among thern you can
,urely find one that will hlapeareu
and your farnilY.
The children arid young ileopItt
meet in their own services at' 6:30
and their meetings are helpful, to
them.
Make up your. mind to worship
with some toe if our good
churches in Murray.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
carefully _considered by the lead'
err of all congregations ant ottceits
ineesested in safe guarding the
present day youtratie. well as
others against its encroachments.
The church extends an eernest
invitation to every one to attend
all -the servioes of this church
Whenever possible. 'A warm heart-
ed _welceme awaits all who attend
Sam -Martin. PiAcsr
flaN CBS 'o Discuss
- 
• •in Sermon
has lof Hazel,
its
-ea- at 
%-t f .4ht.
-el. .;•norw _le new
• "th-'. • 11- cothr ity are
ho fa:e. 4 ' Gooch,
Gooch
,.ha b.iilt . -w in his
term net e
eire„K• II.
et. lived
largr-ve
There ae "el
• community, pc
onchial sinfeci`ee„.
Frank Lee h‘ -k
..ith one c.e, hi-
:),,et-ii Kincuipasedelley nd
eily. it Is report._ .
•.eee neighbors
ant d health sour:heal 
Me. arid Mrs
•hildren of Paducah
he wrekiscid with
the C. 0 Brandons.
d borne 'before they
church. as they had
NOTICE!
Association Members_
Si HOW
te'.aely %% hell I
,
Pceive your tobacco. Association A4t.VANCES - will
open. '
Next Monday, January 16th!,
A. G. OUTLAND
minister of the First Christian
Church, 'at the morning' worship
service, •next Sunday. The service
will begin at 1O45. -•-
"Two Sons," will be the sermon
subject at the vesper service which
will begin at 5 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon.
The Sunday School will meet
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock led
by Superintendent R. I. Wade.
The Christian Endeavor Societie.,
Will meet following the vesper
,eseervice. The Juniors will _meet in
their department at 8' ifelock and
the young ieeeple will meet in their
parlor at 6:,(1.
The Mid-Week meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Increased strawberry production
was discussed at meetings of Crit-
tenden county farmers.
Report of Condition of
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on December 31, 1938
ASSETS
Loans and discounts $ 93.999.96
United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed  
7.500.00
Other bonds, notes, and debeotures  
15,097.53
-Cash, balances with other bank,'-inciuding re--
serve baftences, and cash items in process of
collection  
33,387.96
Bank premises owned '1,750.00, furniture and 
,
fixtures $1,200.90 2,960.00
-I -
TOTAL ASSETS.  
e
LIAIIILITIES
;.*N.Derriand deposits of indivi4uals, partn
erships,
aftvd corporations $  
k1,859.69
.Tithe. deposits of inclivieials, partnerships,
arid corporations
.$152,935.45
47,294.06
TOT,4-1L DEPOSITS - $109,153.75
Bills payable, rediscnuntS, and other liabilities
for borrowed, money  
10,000. 00
1
way-
Par-
the
-
and
NRit
I„
e-e• • e"
and only receiving statibse in Murray, and
safes floor for the Western DaTk Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association,
Santry Location, On East 'Depot St.
East of Railroad
TOIAL LIA.BILITI& 
$119,153.75
CAPITA ACCOUNT
..... 
tpital  ,, 
t , $ 25,000.00
rplus 
5,500.00
divided profits 
3,281.70
TOTAL CAPITAL A( )-11-,T $ 33,78
1.70
-
TOTAL LIABILITIE AND \(.:4-kprrAL
ACCOUNT \ $152,935.45
MEMoRANDA
ts pledged to secure ,:eposits and othr
Ales (includinit note and bills redis-‘
an Seee
) "COnernere-ial• iIonds" $ 15, 7.03
f 15,097X;OTAL 
'.On ,e of report the rectuired_441,reserve
again deposit.* of this bank was $ 5,750.00
•
 
--porCed above_ which were eligible as Asst-
1-s-k  .4erv. amounted- nee . . . $ 40,900.0( 
swear
repr
set for
st-
=L a tt e • . • • • -- . •  •
• • -
C• •
•;-:••••••••••
STATE'
Swor
•I hereby
H
_
hall, Cashier, of the abevecriarted Welk, do solemn')
the .above statement u trucTearid thatICtirtlyeendeetaexa
ctly
- he true state of the .eveeal matters -herein 
contained and
the beet of my.knoeledge and belief. •
- J. „M. MARSHAI.Ite.„.•
_ 
•
ten. I). N White, Dirt Tayier, Directory).
E:NTUCKY. C01.124)T.--OF CALLOWAY, se
and subscribed beme me th,s 9th day, of Jan-. 193
9, and
'y thaLl am in officer or direetas-of this himk.-W
.
arY-Public My coitanissieo expire-. June 2% 1942
The following
mitted to the Clin
week:
Verl is, ay, Lurner
Had urray, C Jude, Mur-
ray:   y Tinsley, :array. Mr
sh-d Mrs. Nix Crater ' annoutter
the arrival of a girl irrt at the
Clinic Hospital Sund night.
-Libeenteind Parks Is .r .e) :it the
Clinic Hospital, ligre.,:ei in S
Murray, Floyd Pugh, c,iiz, Wood-
row Rye, Metropolis, 1 e Herbert
Gooaby, (educed), ithl, iy, Heron
West, Murray.- Charl. Dee'lleY•
Murray, Mrs. R. B. Wh • . Puryear.
The following patient'were dis-
missed from the Cline Hospital
this week:
Vernon Farris. Murray, Reed
Brandon, Murray, Mrs T.p. Lovett,
Murray, LeRoy Tinsley, Murray.
its were ad-
lospita 1 this
- .
North Lynn Grove
We are indeed sorry te learn of
Joe 'Miller's being ill ;it this Writ-
ing. He took sick away from home
Saturday night and Dr. Jones
went to see him Sunday.
We are hoping Joe a esprecke-
r
revery.
Charlie Ford is no bettc.
Mrs, Anna Jones and her ;sis-
ter. Miss Bell Enoch, visited their
asters, Mrs. Aurtkee-- Todd an
Cole,' Mrs. Rachel le• and in-other,
John E.ndch. Saturdel night and
until Monday night had the pleas-
ure of seeing their old neighbors
and friends at John Enoch s Sat-
urday night were Mrs. Hese West
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paschall.
Little Miss Monner Arnelt_Jtas
beeil out of schoot on a...met 'Of
tonsilitis. I hope she soon .s in
school again.
Fred Paschall visited the bed-
side of Charlie Ford Monde" eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. C.- A. Paschall and
Mrs. Nannie Paschall were all day
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall ' Sunday. • -
Vester Todd assisted J. C. Pato-
chall in putting up a - new-'-tele-
phone line for Mr. Paschall 'Sat-
urday. Good exercise for a scrool
boy!
-Old Maid
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of au: d,, tre,it I
band and father. ;oho W John-
who passed away Ianuely 10, I •
• Mrs. Ellen Johnson
_and daught
New Concord High
School-- -..
We regret fhe -loss,kif one of
our outstanding seniors, Miss
Ernestine Miller, who-graduated
Christmas. She came ba New Con-
cord from Detroit, as a junior, in
1994. Since her coming she has
taken part in the following activ-
ities: Member of the mixed chorus
of 37-38, member of girls' trio of
37-38.
Plays: An outstanding character
in the three-act play, "Which-Shall
He Marry?" .
She was a member of the debate
team of 37-38. She alao won first
Place in poetry reading in the
county contest of 37-38.
Our visitors for the past week.
were Misses Velma McCage, Bob-
bie Farley. Northir-Date McCuis-
ton, and Ernestine Miller. All are
former graduates of Concord and
we welcome any of our alunut,
patrons, and friends to visit us at
any time.
We have received our report
Cards for the third six .yeeks and
the semester. The Honor Roll for
the six weeks is:
Seventh grade: Eva Lois, Las-
siter, Billy Joe Stubblefield.
Eighth grade: Mary Opal Chris-
Ron, Patricia Ann Gibson, George
Ninth grade: Rudemf+ltattorree,
Elva Williams, Junella Evaiirldary
Edna Hargis, LeRoy Eldridge.
Tenth grade: Audrie Mae Smith,
Paula Miller, Stan Coleman, Charles
le• Stubblefield. Edwai erenclon.
iteventn grids: 
l:r 
maker, Juanita Wynn, Slyvia Dell
Shoemaker, Autirte Mae ,Colentan-
L. T. Rattarree.
Twelfth grade: Errwstin4 Miller,
Nedra Alexander, Hilda Law-
son, Attie Stubblefield, aye Hen-
doe, Roselle Hargis.
eemester Honor II
Seventh grade: Billy oe Stub-
blefield.
Eighth grade: Mary Oi\l Chris-
mann, Patricia Gibson, George
Gibson.
Ninth grade: Rudean kattarree,
Etna Willianu. LeRoy dridie•
Tenth grade - Paula itdiller, Au-
drie Mae Smith, Edwitird kienden,
Charles L. Stubbleflel
Eleventh grade: Aud 'e .Mae
Coleman, Jumita Wynn, Virjoe
Shoemaker. May Louise erndon,
L. T. Flattarree.
Twelfth grade Nedra Aeexander,
Ernestine Millie , Attie Stubble-
field, Hilda An:: I Lawson, Roselle
Hargis.
The Concord ive were defeated
by the Lynn grove Tigers Friday
night, Janus,sJ 6, by a score of
15-12. The n xt game will be at
Almo Friday night. January 13.
They will play at Buchanan, Tenn.,
Wednesday night, January 18.
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings Bank Haar.
PHONE, 2I-Res. 469
Residence Phone 545-1
Business Phone 420
J. H. SHACKLEFORD
Income Tax
Specialist
Resident Manager
Short and Connelly CPA's
Nashville, Hopkinsville, Murray
CAN
'YOU?
If you can stop your car in case of an emergency you may save
 a life—of some-
one else . . .'ór your very own.
rife is something that dollars and cents:
The most dangerous hazard in driving
have your brakes fixed and neglect your
replace those old worn tires with brand
eijiinot buy, and cannot be replaced.
today is slick, worn tires. You will
tires, and to insure safety you should
new Safety First
FilligsToN.Es
Tire-to Snit Every Purse and Purpose
•
.rimers, spring rains anJ thaVe6 Witt Streit-beelsereeerN-h
eheyou
bring your tobacco in next work, better invest in a new se
t of
round Gfip Tires. Those kind that will pull 'you out of an
y
ind of a hole. e
d while you are here, better let us check your car 
over,
hog your battery, lubricating it with Diamond Lubri
cants
greases, Refill your crankcase with Diamond 760 Motorfin-your'tank wRh DX Lubricating Motor Fuel.
ackion Purchase Oil
East Main Street
•
J. •
Co.
Phone 208 For Fast Wad Service
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Lynn Grove Buries
Wing() Quint 36-6
Win is WthIcat's -Truth in Eleven
Ventures; Meet Iteidiana
-.Five Friday
Lynn Grove's Wildcats won their
tenth game in eleven arts at
Lynn Grove Tuesday net by
Athipping Wingo' d'verwhe mingly
w
The victory placed Coati Huron
ffrey's team as a distiel threat 
'a
Murray high school. wt te* mars-
to gain only a 32-21 ctarY
Wingo here this
Lynn Grove's only del. I 'ame
at the' hands of Reldla in one
of the season's openers.
The Wildcat second in lost
to Wingo 22-20. Both tea s travel
to Retell:1nd Friday nigh where
the first team hopes to leen re-
venge for the earlier losi.
Lineups:
L. Grove 36 Pos,
Armstrong 7 F ,
Todd 8
Hart 2.
Ninzo 6
S. n 2
S.. •ttson
,ray
Reeves 10 0 Bt ,pp 2
Hall 9 -- rr 1
-Substitutions, Lynn Grove Wil-
ford, Wright. Smith: Wingo t:uffy
1. Hicks. E. Clapp, Yates, H-"las.
Goldwater News
- 
Hello everybody. I guess every-
one has been feeling good te start
the new year off.
Mrs. Margaret Riley visited Mrs.
Ethel Rogers last week. '
Miss Magdalene Dourly N.sited
Miss Catherine Williams ',list week
Dick Adams is mtich improved
since his accident last 'seek.
orry to
Mr. and
Everyone was indeed
see .our pastor and wife
Mri.IGeoFfe---A-felier-,- /cat
a There will Ht. preachi
Coldwater Baptist church
th Sunday in this moat
one is invited.
We were sorry ro-The
illness'of Joe Miller of L.)
We hope him a quick r
Mrs. Lea Marine and Ii
ter. Patsy June, left Sa
their home in Detroit.
been vipting friends an,
he re .-O.' i,.
o
at the
-le four-
Every-
of the
Grove.
very.
da ugh-
a y for
y have
atives
UMVERS21. tRET PPRY
State, Count
Due. If -Not
1,_1939, I
6 Per C
Pleas,* Pay A
V
Murray Route
Nice rain Monday afternoon and
night.
Sick are all better except "Uncle"
Joe Robertson remains very low
and Mrs. Dee St. John is ill with
sore throat
We were sorry to hear of the
death of the baby of Mr. and Mrs
Otho Freeland's of Blood River
vicinity. Our sympathy is extended
this bereaved family.
The neighbors and carpenters
began working on George -Lin-
ville's house Monday, getting the
forms built for making the con-
crete foundation. Also laying the
foundation for Alfred Downey's
house Tuesday. I hope this pretty
weather continues so these houses
can soon be built. Mr. and Mrs.
Downey are living in the house
with Mr. and ,Airs. J. L. Li, Mr.
and Mrs. Linville with Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
son spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Mardy Wilson and son.
• Mr. and Mrs. Rual Tidwell and
baby of Oklahoma have been vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Joe Tidwell
and other relatives for the past two
.weeks. Rual has had quite a bit
of trouble. wth his eye. AU the
children and grandchildren
there Sunday.
1, Misses Era
went to town
baby chicks.
Mrs. May Grubbsiand Mrs.
Grubbs visited Mrs. Carlton
hanan Monday morning.
Mrs. Grade' Morris and daugh-
ters visited Mr. and Mrs Vickers
Sunday afternoon.
Mi. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stone
and family a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
and baby, Mrs. Pearl Babb, Mrs.
Joe Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. George
'Linville and - Dot called ore Mr
and Mrs. Garvin Linville a while
Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
vine and Dot spending the night.
A large crowd attended preach-
;ing at Providence Sunday after-
noon. Brother rtorman preached
a good sermon. Our preaching day
is changed from third Lord's Day
afternoon to second Lord's Day
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Misses Nell and Sue Morris spent,
Monday night with Mr. and Mrs.4
Roy Adams.
-- Walter Morris of Paris, Tenn.,
visited. Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris
and-aamily over the week-end.
We are very sorry to hear of
hte death of Mrs. Arthur Alton of I
Hate!. Our sympathy is extended
the entire family.
-Poop-Deck-Pappy.
were
and Vera Miller
Tuesday to .order
Cele
Buc-
TICE
xpayers
and. School Taxes are Past
aid on or Before March
ill Be Bound to Collect
t Penalty and 6 Per
ent Interest
Once and Avoid the Rush
J. I. FOX, Sheriff
f".
Amazing Frosh I Faxon High School
Down PJC 48-19
Gish, Clark, Culp. Rushing, and
Vincent Pace Murray Outfit
In Smashing Victory
Unleashing a devastating offense
that carried them to 9-3 and 28-12
margins at the end of the first two
periods. respectively, Murray's
great freshman team overcame Pa-
ducah Junior College here Saturday
night by a 48-19 score.
With Culp, Fehr,. Ruihing, Clark,
and Gish throwing them in with
amazing consistency for the fresh-
men and with Haines and Vincent
playing sterling games at guard,
the baby Thoroughbreds' victory
was a runaway. It was their sec-
ond victory of the season
The game was a preliminary to
the varsity game between the
Thoroughbreds and Arkansas State
College.
Lineups:
Freshmen 48 Pos. PJC 19
Culp 6 F McClain 7
Foster 2 F Nance 4
Fahr 4 C Kincaid 6
Haines 3 G Covington
Vincent 2 , Holliday
Substitutions, Murray, Rushing
6, Clark 8, Gish II. Fuller. Man-
ning 2, Lawton 2. Malone 2: Pa-
ducah,. Crenshaw, Kerth 2, Craig.
Referee: Putnam, MSC.
•
LaCenter. Beats ,
Kirksey by 22-16
In a game played at LaCenter
Saturday night, the Kirksey Eagles
lost to the Ballard County High
School in a net conflict 22-16. It
was their second loss to LaCenter
this season, the first, defeat being
administered by a much larger
margin.
LaCenter led' atthe first quar-
ter 7-4; at the half 12-11. aral_atahe
close of the third quarter 17-16.
'Lineups:
Kirksey 14
Washer 2
Riley 2
Ezell 1
Story 10
Gingles 1
Pea LaCenter 22
Dennis 8
F Costrand 6
• Briggs 6
• Istrands 2
Mower
Substitutions, K• irksey, Gingles:
LaCenter, Tillie, Seffrey.
Referee: Carroll.
Lynn Grove High
School News
The first and second grades are
giving an operetta, "Little Black
Sambo," Thursday night, January
26. The characters are: Sambo.
Jimmie Crouch: Mumbo, Eulala
Lawrence; and Jumbo, Billy
1.Bryan Story. Many other studentsare in the songs and dances.
We welcome our new students,
G. W. Woods, from Alma, Who is
a•sophomore. and Leslie Ellis from
Kirksey who is in the seventh
grade. One of our seventh grade
students, Yoda Mae. Riley, has
moved to Kirksey.
Several Of )1.1r high school stu-
dents have been out on account
of ingest We are glad to have
1 Watsoh Arnett. Ralph 
Lassiter
Gaertner, and Bonell Key back in
school.
School Boy Patrol
...
Our school boy patrolmen have
been selected. They are Halfard
Hart, Barkley Jones, Calvin Mur-
dock, and Eugene Jones.
The agriculture department has
added to its workshop a table saw
and pruning tools.
_Athletics -
Oair boys made a New Year's
resolution to bring our record of
eight out Of nine games to nine
out of ten Friday night, January
i
6. They kept their resolution by
i winning over Concord with a score
of 15-12. The second team won
21-13.
i Friday night, January 13. the-Wildcats go- to Reidlartt - 7The first and second teams playCuba here Friday night, Jan 20.
Just Arrived
For Spring!
Hundreds 13f Patterns in Brand New Spring De-
signs in.Pritits,' Silks, and other Dress Materials.
ALL NEW-ALL DIPFE.RENT
• -
•
Featuring The Famous A B C Prints
'the women of Murray and'Calloway county have
been ,longing for a store with better Dress Ma-
terini Ana ury-e•onds. We belleys. we ave-901Wed 
your problem. All We ask is that you come in
and see them.
Shop Our Windows
Prices Reasonable.
.SPARKS
North Side Square-Successors to Ryan Since 1880
-
By W. T. 111cCI,.
Everybody is liaact• schooT
after taking the Christmg holiadys
and are studying more then ever.
Athletics
Again the Faxon' Bobcats came
out on the little end last .Friday
night when they were defeated by
the Alm° Warriors on the Faxon
Door by it score of 15-14.
Faxon's undefeated sec.nd team
ran wild over Almo'g B..taam by
a scstre pf 27-7.
Saturday night the Faxon quint
went to Beelertqa and kat to that
school by e score of 21-15. Again
the Faxon second team won, but
by the close score of 11-10.
F. F. A.
The Future Farmer boys of
Faxon High school met January 7
and had a stiat program by the
members.
In this meeting the FFA boys
decided to level the* campus and
clean it up. They also decided to
set shade trees. along the edge of
the school campus.
The pigs that the 'Future Farmer
boys are feeding from the scraps
from the high school building are
doing nicely.
Third and Fourth Grades .
The third grade is studying
Eskimo life. They have drawn
Eskimo children and their igloos.
They are making postors showing
different scenes of Eskimo life in
the far north. An Eskimo village
is being started. The girls are
making Eskimo figures, and the
boys are making igloos and sleds.
We are having a magazina selling
contest in cur room_ Joe Buddy
Adams has sold the most sub-
scriptions to date.
Fifth sod Sixth Grade
We have been improving our li-
brary. We have six new books
and we also have a new calendar
for our room. We have received
garden seed for sale. Anyone sell-
ing 20 packages will receive an
Evershar0 pencil. .
We have made a new resolutiQn
for the .new year of 1939 that we
are going to do more studying in
the new year than we aid in the
year 1938.-oFrankie Nell Foiwell
and Pauline Cunningham.
Training School
Beats Arlington
A list-minute field goal by Gene
Graham, guard, gave the Murra;.
Training School a 23-21 victory.
over Arlington High school in a
basketball game in the t college.
gymnasium Friday night and
placed the local youngsters in a
percentage-basis lead in the Jack-
son Purchase Conference on the
basis Of no losses In the league.
Lineups:
Training S. 23 Po B. Mitchek7
Dunn 7 • -"Vaughan '1
Miller 2 • K. Mitchell 6
Hood 7 C Webb. 6
G. Graham 5 Gs. Arlington 21
W. Graham 2 G Lindsey' 1.
- Substitutions: Murray, Robertson,
Lovett:' Ailington, Lee. Referee.
Juett.
Protemus Palaver.
May I extend a somewhat be-
lated holiday greeting to all • our
big family of readers and with
for our friendly papers and each
member of its staff a very happy
and prosperous j.ear.
I'm sorry to have started the
nevi year so badly. but to get
my news in the paper I must get
it in • the mail on Monday. Holi-
daysgve me an excuse not
writing. 
This loyely, deceptive weitiAr
gives us the unrest of spring. the
longing to see, green things grow-
ing and hear the "cheeP, cheep- of
baby chicks, but before this is .al-
print perhaps we may be shiver-
ing again.
The farmers are very grateful
for a tobacco alit:al-ugh it
was not a very -good one. ,
The new year has brought many
changes in opr community. A- few.
have moved to new communities
and several new ones have teeti
added. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence West
moved from near Lynnvillo-to the
place vacated isy Mr. and airs.
Harvey Shankle; .Mr. and Mrs-.
Shanitie returned to their home in
the immediate vicinity: 'Eau
returned to hiS home near Boeds-
vine, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lomas
have moved into the place vacated
by Mr. Hall. 'Mr. and Mrs. Lonas
are from Wickliffe and have re-
centlyr. 
and
pu 
Mrs. 
rchased chtarhetlier.stho.osa
Mr. ilee
.
hanvrie.
moveded to their home tied Mr. 
Mrs. Crawford- Armstrong. who
formerly resided there haye moved
ne...arer Harris Grove.
Mrs. "" Nance hese
•
kralidia, •
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St. Almo News ing the news from between therivers. She was born near Grand
Tie
burnt P'ant beds is here again
and - -feW farmers haifie 'burned
the Preparing for another
crop fore last year's crop is de-
liven
Nettie Duncan has been
intro c with a severe cold for
ties, days but she stayed up
to • t an her daughter, Mrs. Hen-
ry son, who was sick. We are
glar o report both are better:
O lie Duncan suffered with
rile ism most all of rariviirs
ti d was confined to. his TODM
per of the time but we are glad
he able to do his work this
wi r,
le. I believe you can make
an. one laugh that is able to
laugh.
Mrs. Martha Ellis has been suf-
fering with her right foot and
toes, but we are glad to report
she is quite a bit better.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremors Duncan
,completeci a new smoke house this
week.
Bra. Elsie Roberts says she has
turnip greens in her garden. There
aren't many people who have
greens this time of year.
Duel Duncan. put a floor in his
smoke house this week.
Pone Duncan completed a new
wagge shed today.
WI. _Rea Duncan added a small
room ana back "porch to her house
recently. Polie Duncan gave her
most of the lumber. hauled
the legs to mill and put the lum-
ber on the yard.
Eairl Burkeen tore down part of
al. did house and builts- another
dweflhEg from it. Mr. and -Ktrs.
Hermarr Coursey moved to the re-
modeled house.
There is quite a bit of improv-
ing being done to buildings in this
community.
Mrs. Rhea Duncan, Mrs. John
eter and Mr. and Mrs. Lakes-,
Lawrence motored to Murray to-
day to do some shopping. Mrs.
.P.fvfiler carried Aer-- daughter to
the doctor.
Chatterbox. we would like to
hear from you more often. Ken-
tucky Tiller certainly enjoys read-
moved to., the ,Etryan Galloway
farm.
We wish to Oelcome all these
new neighbors and hope- they like
our little -comniunity.
Ralph Lasiiter...Gaertner teas re-
turned from a few days' aisit.vrith
his parents. Mr. and 146 Audy
Gaertner. .of l'onlia6, Mich.
Rupert Story, who'-has neen 111-T'
for the past few weeks is gr5p4iy
improved.
heavy rainfall this week 
Rivers and partly raised over
robac Time for there' MY Lather.was burie4 atthe Pinegar graveyard. Does any
one in Stewart county or any oth-
er county know Milburn Lawrence.
He is a half-brother to the writer.
I have never seen him nor his
mother who . was my father's sec.
ond wife. Can some one give me
his address or his mother's name
and address. m'y father's name
was Jason (J. G.) Lawrence. I
would highly appreciate 'anyInbar-
Million of their Whereabouts.
We are sorry to hear that Henry
-jaeal is seriously' ill.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Annie Stalls, who had pneumonia,
is able to be up-again.
We regret to hear that Mrs.
Gusset. Futrell Is seriously ill with
heart trouble. We hope the sick
folks will soon be improving.
Mr.. and Mrs. Dellon Ramsey
tore Hewn their eld hcuse and
built a 4-room house recently.
--Kentucky Tiller
Stella Gossip
Was in Murray Saturday: Genie
Gilbert released to me "their'
Golden Wedding Anniversary, a
reunion of all their children and
grandchildren being present and
how that they had "Father and
Mother" ta sit at the head of the
dinner tables, as in the days of
their childhood which is a joy of
tears to me. "Our" Golden Anni-
versary was Dec ZO, six years ago.
I saw Edward
Freeman of the
Ledger * Times
bunch enroute
to the most
beautiful post-
office, and A.
G. Hughes, the
efficient fire
chieL He told
of grass
fires. Why folks
• burn dry grass.
old papers and dead leaves while
the wind is blowing a gale is past
me-the height of the feeble-mind-
ed. City Judge Ethan Irvan said
the way to deal with a "drunk dis-
orderly" is to work him on the
has been pardoned by California;
Governor. NQW I would be pleas-
ed if Gladys Adams of Paducak!
would be . set free for killing her
unreasonable, drunken husband, a I
Paducah lawyer whose name was
Ben Adams. "She" has been in
jail -4 years until last week. Are
you listening?
How to Make a Public Speech
Be sure to speak slowly! and
distinctly. Not like pouring stock
peas on a dry hide. Don't rant
and cry and remember-that an an-
pressive pause now and then is ab-
solutely "worth while". Let your
speech be interspersed with wit
and humor if you want to hold
ycur crowd. A young collegiate
m•:n can not be elected to office
in Calloway county, unless he be a
Democrat. Has no more chance
than a grasshopper in an open
pasture with a dozen turkeys_
Most all old people are "hard of
hearing", including, me, „Se speak
slow! and loud! ,4itherr Cabriel
stands with one foot on the land
and the other on the sea and pro-
claims that time shall be no longer,
soplemaese,dleali?) guy will say 'Louder
streets in the day time and in the I
jail at night. One drunk, a young
lad for his -first offense. WU I
brought in. Then the Judge gave I Sunday afternoon callers at Mr.
him a gait:I - Moral lecture and said I and mra. 'Claude If-emits-were Mr.
"Go, and sin no more." And now I and Mtrap-Destel Mcfreel, Mrs. Hen-
that boy is a gentleman. fry "Faileti; o Mr. and Met- 7 Leon
"'Hicks and little daughter. Patsy,
I am glad that Tom Mooney who Mr. and Mrs. _Danny Edwards and
has been in the "Pen" 22 years Pleny Farris.
r Opp. •••
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Murray Route ,7
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Overbers
home was destroyed by fire Sat-
urdey nignt. It was almost 4 total
Idss. Vary little was laved,
'J. T. Kemp anti James pornas
Kemp visited Charles Kemp Sat-
urday.
Lee Hicks finished stripping his
tobac o ast week.
Hello rotemus Palaver. I have
been. missing your letters. Hope
you are _yell.
Tillie 'spent the week-end with
her cousin, Nellie Mae Kemp of
Wiswell.-Tillie.
It pays to read sr Claallifleds
An knave bread. ILL
Bak/
hichs•
Approved. Blued-torte& dtorted chicks sed
throe t *kb old. Priers gig.tioteivs
C ATALOG.
an WM' YOUR, 111 =Pict • LAXIN67011I.
I've never been guilty 'of shak- Beware Coughs
ing hands of relatives.of • deceased
one at a funeral after viewing the from common colds
remains, nor writing of neighbors
visiting neighbors, which is foolish-
ness gone to seed.
Now the time is at hand for the
auctioneer to appear on the loose
leaf tobacco floor, with the non-
sense, sina-scing. of,, Burnaje bee,
ratter roe, n, b, c.! A regular'
wrangle, jangle to the tune of
"Am I a Soldier of the Cross?"
Yourne truly-"Adgle"
relieves
COLDS,
due to colds
Fever and
Liquid. Tablets,
Salve, Nose Drops Headaches
Try "Rub-My-Ttsm" a VVonderfui
Liniment
That Hang On
No matter how Many medicines
you have tried for your common
cough, chest cold, or bronchial irri-
tation, you may get relief now with
Creomuldon. Serious trouble may
be brewing and you cannot
less potent than Creomuldofir,73wnheta
to take a chance with any
goes right to the seat of the trouble
 -AV aids n soothe ature to o and healinflamed mucous membranes
  
end to loosen and expel germ-
laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed,
ileirtflim discouraged, try Crew/mi-
llion. Your druggist is authOrized to
refund your money if-you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one
word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
and you'll get the genuine product
and the relief you waist. (A.dr.)
-Olive Oyl:
•
Better-finished beet cattle was
one of the siMects considered at
recent meetings of the - Renton
county planning comMittrr
•
_ 1••••{0N,
Tobacco Growers! Farmers! Bargain Hunters
You'll Get More for Your Money at Ou January
Semi-Annual Sale
Read these prices today and save money on all Brand New Merchandise. Wt
offer you "Standard Brand" merchandise, not junk, jub4ots, odds and ends,
nor closeouts. You can therefore buy with confidence and know you are sav-
ing money.-SALE NOW GOING ON!
Suits to
$19.75 now
Suits $24.50
to $26.50
$25.00
O'Coats
O'Coats
to $16.50 
$12.50
Boys' Suits 
HATS
$1288
 
$1988
 
$1988
$999
$999
$5 MALLORY HATS" $3.95'
$4 MALLORY HATS
$2.95 ROTHCHILD HATS
Reg. $2.00 Big Smith Lined
Jumpers  $1.79
Reg. $2.50 Big Smith Blue
Meltons  $1.98
Reg. $2.95 Big Smith Cord
Jackets  $2.49
Reg. $2.50 Big Smith Cosid
Pants  . $2.19
Reg. $1.50 Big Smith Khaki
'Pants 
Reg. $1.00 Big Smith Khaki
Shirts  89c
Reg. 75c Big Smth Work
Shirts  69c
SWEATERS
Boys Bradley Sweater,
Reg. $200 Value  $1.19
Men's $1.00 Sweaters   79c
boys' $1.00 Sweaters ...... 69c :
SOCKS
Reg. Nelson's I5c Sox  1
Reg. Nelson's ak Sox  17
Cooper's Dress Sox  1
TIES
Rig. $1.00 Ties 
Reg. 50c Ties 
UNDERWEAR
Reg. $1.00 Value, Winterweight $ .69
Reg. 25c Shirts and Shorts, each  .19
SHOES
Reg. $8.75 Florsheim Shoes  $7.85
Reg. $1.95 Star Brand Work Shoes   $1.75
LEATHER JACKETS
-$11:9"-tforotitide -Jaelseis-r
- 
Reg. $5.45 Suede Jackets    $4.69
Reg. $6.50 Black Leather Jackets  $4.49
Reg. $5.00 Wool Jackets  $3.29
All Sales Strictly Cash
SHIRTS
Reg. $2.00 Manhattan 
Reg. $1.50 Mack 
Reg. $1.00 Shirts 
GLOVES
Reg. $2.50 Dress Gloves 
-AReg• $2.00-1;1ftss.Claves  
Reg. $1.00 Dress Gloves 
Wolverine Work Gloves 
Silk and Woolen Robes 
Scarfs 
• ..
If You Doubt Merchandise So Reasonably Priced, Drop-In 
And Be Convinced-1n't
ORNAUSTIN CO
tiWilere Men Trade"
•
COPY FADEO pftrtc
-
.05
•
,14,VAVB.,ARAA. Air iVeg
fi et
..•••••••••••••••• •••••-•.•-•11s- •••
1
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.
'
•
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Loren Adatne propriet of the
Adams Brovinbila ore left
Menden for Sr. Louis.- Mea to at-
tend The. shoe convention there.
- 
--January-1A la. and 1203. While
- -there he will buy 'his stock at
-.weirs shoes -from the latest -style
designs, pattern's and leathers on
citsplaya there. • ..
Mr. and Mrs. Pain }linings of
Vallejo' Calif,, are the parents ofne • 
a son born .January 3. Mrs. Bel-l' ••-•
tugs - was formerly Miss Irene
- of Norman Klapp
- whom she has often visited_
_
• - Miss Louise Hillenbrant. Ray-
mond Attlee Miss Dorothy Klapp,
Barr and Mr. Barra mother
-
• of Paducah. visited Mr. and Mrs.
• Norman Klapp Sunday evening.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rains, Jr.,
of Peducah were the week-end
--
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lowry
-Rama of New Concord.
The Happy Hour Club of New
Oorword met in regular sesston
• Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Lowry-Rams. Bridge was played
and then current eventanwere. disT
_. ended.. RefreshInenta Nem served.
- 
Boone Hill. president ef the
Weiterli 'Dark Fired Tobacco
aGroWersanenociation: win -a busi-
ness, Weiler at Association head-
quarters here Monday.
lirees'Ktn CadwelLead Miss
laelso were 'guests of their
paretlia Mr. and Mrs. Was.c. Cald-
.well and Mr. and mfrs.- E. L. Kelso.
Lynn Grove.- over tile week-end.
• ----- Denna Chrismas was the
week-end guest -of her mother.
Mrs. Alma Chrisman. in the Masan
,ar
a.
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 from Wen ity., and is the geuat Mrit. J. R. Miller. Srs. 0. B. Turn--
of lase a Ken 
•1HAZEL NEws bow, Mrs. W. E. Dick, hfrs. J. K
JOIN Jassai.-vvgn Hill. uf De-1 Littleton -M.4.i Ena laerry, hfis. S.
left for his home early Monday
marning after havieg visited his
nate. Mrs. Irve Brewer. and fam-
ily_ and his brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs_ Boyd Gilbert.
Mrs, Mary Butterworth is spend-
mg several days with Mrs. G. A.
Rowland. Wiseman. Ark., where
she will remain for the next few
days.
Dr. _alio hire Hugh. Houston. ac-
companied by Dr. Hugh's mother.
Mrs. Jessie Plannote, returned here
from New Orlegaiii Saturday.. Dr'
Houston has bloat doing post-grad-
uate work anTulane University.
The Rev. 4y Earle Harlan, Bar,
low, a studern at the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, was a caller in Murray
Saturday Melt and was peat
speaker at an open house of Bap-
tat% students at the home of Ralph
Churchill, local student leader.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steele spent
the week-end Nashville visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Nunn. the
latter of whom returned with them
for a short stay. She left. how-
ever. Withaher husband Wednesday
for their home.
'Mr. and AIM Claud Miller an-
netmen the birth-et a son -on- Sun-
slay night at the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. Herbert Wall. Jr., and lit-
tle daughter.' Betty Jo, have 're-
turned from a e'en with relatives
In Owensboro. Louisville and 'Rock-
Mrs. John Ntinn and little son
of Nasheill,.. spent-several days Usis
weeff with friends Murray.
Mr. and Mts. Nix Crawford an-
Chapel cornett:nay near Hazel. DOUOCC the birth _of. a daughter.
Mr- and Mrs. Swan, 'Trawl Betty Jo. who waS-born -Suriaa
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Foster.
Hate' were Sunday callers of
a Mr. and Mrs. P. Phelps here
a l. H. Key. who has been attetad-
mg a Johns-Manville school in
'Dalian. Tex. returned to hisahome.
night at the Keys-Houston Clinic,
Miss Helen Hire left Tuesdaa
morning Llr. Stephens College. Co-
lumbia. M.,. to resume her studies
after-spending the Christmas vaca-
tion with her- parents. Dr. and
here Monday. Mrs, Charlenallire.
.Hugh- Gilbert, Akio n. 0.. who Mr. and Mrs. G P. Ordway. Mr
Spent a eweek_ here with his par-, and Mrs Buster Ordway of 'Rut-
- enta, kitr- and Mrs aellier-Orikert. `taws. and Mrs. J. C. Hayes of
Almo, and attended their Golden
Wedding. anniversary last. week.
^My Skin Was Fall of Pimples
and Blentiabes from Consitipaties"
says Verna Schlepp' "&nce using
Adienka the Irmatles are gone- mg
meeting of 1939. a
No-
spending his vacation this week 
.:.euThae Hpurotgrlaemadert.OpiThee we 's xic"Thce.5
at Hazel with Ws mother, MAL 
opeGaetnedC. ainibynissthieon"grwoiuthp.sahoiagn .
CeLnunDIeca.PaaChall'an. and-Stint' MISS "All 'Frau- the_ Power of earn'
is -sick .with a cold. 
Name'. The devotional was iven
Miss Nell Doran, of South Hazel.
Hrs. Helen mason ut Detroit bysthe leader, after which tie Pro-
gram was diacie ssed 'Vaughn.byte feltz-
Mr. and Mrs. D. N.-White spent much pain.
day on business. 
ITuesday and Wednesday in Mom- Mrs. D. C. Clanton and Mrs.
phis visiting ,relatives and friends, Olgo Freeman were Paris visitors
0. T. Mayer- was in Murraylni- Ttiesday.
Mr. and Mrs.' W. W. Perry spent
Mrs. Bun Nix was a Murray Sunday night with their parents,
visitor Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perry, near Mt.
Mich.. visited her . inother, 
Mrs.ing 
 
women: . 
mre-eilan-TkornPson mid daughs Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cullom of Pleasant.
Ellen Johnson of 'Mayfield, over 
Grace Wilsbn. 141. 
ter, Pearl Mrs. Mettle Shipley, Murray were week-end guests of 
the Christinas holidays. 
miwead.:Gewlihaittallwiears. Mr;.- Ola ' Thompson. Mrs. Larue Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham..
c Peducalivery interesting. ' Hazel Jenkins, 'Mrs. OpanaScleggs, W. B. kitlaiead were
Thompson, Mrs. Brady White, Mts.°InPson' . . airs. Aubrey SIII1MOILS and Mrs.
Ital.. and district selenseprepepta- 
Mrs. Robbie.
Love to Tell the S' sna' Mrs, Grace Wilcox. Miss E.vit visitors Last week.Clarence Neddo. of Vineennek song. --5 
live of the Mid-Continent Petrol- 
A .playlett, "What Shall. thin Perry. Mrs. Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Mrs. Bill Jones and Miss Frances
eurn Corporation was a busnsess 
Year Be"?. given by lereasan -Ilan Stella Perry Neely, and Mrs. Bet. Curd were in Pans Saturday.
visitor Tuesday -calling On the 
Mrs. A M. Hawley, athannassloi e Clanton'. ' Ira Fox of Murray was in Hazel
-- --- MiUer. Mrs. Martha Varice Nil's. Chiral Chug Meet/.
Jackson Purchase Oil Company. 
Monday on business.
' Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne Fleming Neely.. ,.
W., B. Milstead and Min - h I. TheR. A.'s met at the chinch Robert Hart and family of New
This was followed by Tuesday afternoon with eight Providence were Hazel visitors
members present and Ilirra.have recently came -from Benton Gana Monday.
to Murray to -make their home 
prayer by the group.
and have an apartment at the 4n 
short business session ',vat Miller, 1939 lender, after reading 0. B. Turnhow, Jr., was out of
hsane of Mrs. J. D. Rowlett Mr. mnan.4. pre.iding
held with the new preedere. Mrs. the Scripture area prayer the elass school a fw days recentin because
 
 Plans for daa went into the election of new of- Of -illness.
Fleming is with the TVA, year were 'discussed- wee adopted. ficers for the year 1939 which 'Mr. and Mrs. R. B Chrisman of
..pyarabklyi:: Mry- J 
Hodge, and daughter, _airs. Visa- presisent; Adolphus Denharrinvice-
tine. came into the entern  president; and James Herninn,
Worked planned fee 1"antukr> 'a- secretary; Gene Miller, group cap*
eluded the piecing and quilt-mg of tali', ,
daugnier. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. rord 
a quilt for the "Boy Preachers'
ficers Mrs. Miller told the chin
Following the election et o
Mayer ef Nese. 
Home.". .-
of Paducah and - Jake and OHie The repeat for 1938 we I caf' ay dren a very interesting stern aThe
the secretary. Mrs. W li 7.1 :' Crucifixion of Christ", after 'Which
Friends in Murray will be -ines.,..The meeting closed with a pr.. r an offering was taken,
terested to know that Mrs. Alfred by Mrs. -Vaughn. After the cloaing song; "Be a
S. Nichols. formerly Miss Bernice Mrs. Grubbs And Mrs. Little Sunbeam .for Jesus." . Mrs.a
Edwards, is now hostess on the weieetene -Are oneesses , Milstead gave the benediction.--
"Isforth Star which crumes the Mrs. Gertie Grubbs and n
aoribeam, Leis Waterfield were joint h - Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt and
Miss Susie Burroughs' left Wed-
nesday for her home in Mt. Sterl-
ing. lay., after spending the Christ-
ma.s holidays with the Rev. and'
and
vt. F. Waren of Lexington. Tenn.
is the guestof:his son. 0. L. Boren.
and Mrs. Boren, 
.
Word has been received by
Mrs. W. H. Lemons of South
Twelfth Street that her son-in-law.
Wdliam A. Hoppe. music _instruc-
tor at Ouachita College,- Arkadel-
phia- Ark.,. has been given a leave
of absence from his duties. with
J. C Rowland of Fort Knox is
_those
who attended the funeral of Mrs.
Love Williams Tuesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Bub'Whiuiell. Will Whit-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak
of Fulled. Mrs. Bob Padgett filield
train ilkaamad Mrs. Barehall• t".. - & Herron, Mrs. Opal &Taiga
miadeear) society Meets ,, use. Will Jones. Mrs. H. I. NR.17.-
The Ws rnana Missionary Feeley Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Sallie St.,
of the Hazel Baptist Chill met Johnnhirs. W. B Masten:I.
Tuesday afternoon for ,‘ i first atm &smolt Has Quitting
Dares. . and-lata. Clifford Ccae,
and Mrs. Clifford Cole and sees.
Bobby Lynn. of Chicago, 111.,
visited Miss Nell Doran the past
week
ay.
Toy Etrandon is confined to his
bed in west Hazel with illness.
Mr,. Elvis Ciaytott-ot
Cottage Grove, Tenn., were week-
end guests in Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Clayton in mirth Hazel'
Mrs. John Dick is confined at
the ewe of an &tighter, Mrs.
Ginath Owen, With illness.
Jacqueline, spent one day last
week ,in Murray as guests of her
aildee--Leurtne Yarbrough.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Terry of the
Mt. Pleasant community are con-
fined to their room suffering -with
rheumatism_. Mrs. Perry fell a
few weeks ago and Alislocated her
hip from which she_has sufferedParty
On last Tuesday, January 3.
Mrs. H. 0. Brandon entertained a
number of her relatives and
friends with an all
-day quilting
and at the noon hour she served
a splendid dinner which was en-
joyed by the following guests:
are as.-- follows: 0.
Dawson Springs speht Friday in- salary, to study on his Master's de.
Murray, having come to see their gree at Northwestern University 
at
grandson and nephew. sfohn___Bres- *vandals. lU Mseeted Mrs. Hoppe
ton Ordway. the young 'son of will leave-Arkadelphia the latter
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway. .I•t of this month for Evanston.'
Miss Ruth Richmond has re- nta-
turned...no  -the University of Ken-
Adlerika waahe' B°TH atrial al. lexinton _atter spending y • "is '"%". 4s. and - relInven• cor a:pinion .
:. • s "fen agrvates a baa coin- kblidaYa h_er parents. Dr.It vestock
• unblefieki &.- CO.. andan. James H. Rich-rat-6nd.
• Hazel by Tura. bow Miss' Cra e ea has returned LAST ST. LOINS, Ill. Jan. 11-
' - vie  Hogs 500. steady to 10e lower; top
Report of Condition of the .7,75: bulk 170-230 lbs. _ 7 65-7.75, to
ec.ses. at the home of Mrs..Gru: -
last Friday evening with ern '
the most delightful parties of
New Year season. .
- Ganes- end contests were-5e-
joyed throughout the evening, -.•
prizes were won by the folio --
Mrs. H. Neely, Mrs. J. R. '
Mrs. Will Jones. Mrs. W. B. *
stead and Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Anelightful party plate was set
ed.- The hostes,ses wery assisted
entertaining by Mis Maude Walle.
Included HI the -hospitality w$
daughter, Gerry, Mr. and annia.C,
H. Redden, Mrs. Susan Hurt, Mrs.
Frankie Hurt Moore. all of Mur-
ray, were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Must,,--------
W. C. Osbron and daughter, Mrs.
Gun ,Caldwell, returned home Sun-
day after a three weeks' stay in
South Carolina. where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. .Johnnie Thompson
and family.
Dr. R. B. Chrisman, Jr.. of
Memphis. Tenn.. was in town Fri-
day afternoon. -
rig, Tenn., an heir SCI1, Dr.
R. B. Chrisma . Jr., and 'Mrs.
Chrisman, of emphis, Term.
were in Hazel 'Sunday visiting
latives.
Frank Anon, Who bat-been
Ill atnner _home north' of loWna is
somewhet. Improver! at this' writ-
ing. -- -
Miss Bert nspainhall. who has
been living in the home af Mrs.
F. Meador for the' "pairferV years
and vtbo is quite sicisva, moved
to Mrs. Maude Orr s last 'Week,.and
continues very ilL
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. ligittersa:
[tended the funeral' services forRoscoe Hayes Sunday afternoon at
South Pleasant Grove.
- end -Mrs. 'Cs T. Weanenterti
had' as their Sunday guests Mr.
arid 'Mrs. W. R. Weatherfurd of
Puryear, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs., J. E7'White and
daughter, Jacqueline; spent a few
days recently with Mrs. White's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edit Yar-
brough near Concord community.
Mrs. J. E. White and daughter.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
KNOW ALL MEN BY
THESE PRESENTS:.
The owners of mere than two-
thirds of the capital stock of The
New Concord Milling Company, or
their authorized" representative,
having consented in writing to the
dissolution of the Company; and
the Board of Directors, by resolu-
tion adopted thereto, having author-
ized and directed the dissolution,
all of the steps necessary to such
dissolution are declared, to have
been taken; and the Secretary of
the Site of Kentucky is hereby
authorized and directed to cancel
the charter and name of this corp-
oltiona
Doe. at Murray, Kentucky. this
January 10, 1939, by order of the
stockholders and the Board of
Directors.
Witness the hue' of the Presi-
dent of the Company, this 10t13 day
of January 1939.
D. C. Srst!TH. Pres.
A 'RESOLUTION
Or THE BOARD- OF DRUMMNNW voNeoes MILLINO 00.
WHIREAS, it is provided by
Section '561. Kentucky Statutes, as
per H. It No. 40, Ada 1932, that
any evaporation organised there-
under May, by the consent in
writing Of the (Miners of the ma-
Away A nit abeam of stocks, un-
less tatesrvame provided in its
Article of Incorporation or Amend-
ments thereto, close Its business
and vaad,.pp its-affairs.
NOW. THEREF'ORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVID. by the Board of Direc-
tors at tiie`New Concord Milling
CompSiy. Murray, Calloway Gale
ty, ntranny, that it shall n
doge Is atisiness as provided by
said law. kid same is hereby de-
clared -3 'see been done; and
BE IT URTHER RESOLVED:
Then nits noard of Directors, act-
-ing and through' Its duly and
legalls qualified and acting Pres-
ident, autilorite the Secretary of
State ef Kentucky to cancel its
Chaste: and the name of this
Corporation.
lavias at Murray, Kentucky, this
tote day of January, 1939.
The NEW CONCORD MILLING
- 
COMPANY, INCORPORATED
a- an By
D. C. SMITH, Pres.
Certified correct:
J. H. COLEMAN. Attar,
De F. R. CRAWFORn. Dentist-
Wishesato announce the removal
of his offices to a new location
over am.New Bank of Murray.
Entiailtr next to Jones Drug
Shea. tfc
con,
Tobacco Growers! Truckers!
Zet HOUR SERVICE! •
! Complete Garage Facilities; Gasoline,
Oil. Only Place in City then All Night
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Opposite Postofffee--Pbone 373-Worker Service
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray in the State of Kentucky, at the close of busi-
ness on December 31, 1938
,ASSETS
Loans and disk -• Ants $317,848.47
United States qpvernment obligations, direct-
arid .guaranteed  :35.5.l.3-1
'Cash, balances with other lanks. including re-
serve balances, and cash items in process gf
collection  , - 45,431.53
.Fuiniture ft-xi-tires .  2,390!0.0_
fOTAL.A&"ETS $421,218.44
230-250 lbs,. 7.4077.10.. _260-300 late.
700-7.725; 150-100 lbs. 7.50-7.65: 140-
lbs. dawn 6.75-7.40; sows, 600-640
Cattle. 2.500; calves, 1.000. ea,t-iy
steer_ sales limited to' few medium
to good light weights at 8 50-9.25:
about steady: butcher yearlings and
coWs steady; bulls weak; vealers
25c Iowan heifers and mixed year-
lings 7.00-8.75, few 9.00; cows 5.25-
6.50: cutters 4.00-5.00; top satisage
bulls 6.85; top veaelrs 10.00: nom-
inal range slaughter steers 6.75-
12.75; heifers 6.25-10.75; feeder
steers 550-900.
Sheep. 1.000; practically all truck-
ins: market established: packers
talking lower; top Tuesday 9.00.
LIABILITIES
Demand- fleposits of individuals, partneyships;----
' and corporations  .$133,137.43
Time deposits of individuals, inirtnerships,
and corporations _ , ........ 08.095.89
Deposits of States and political ,35,672.96
Other deposits (certifie41...i checks,
etc.) _77 • t/4.90
TOTAL DEPOSITS 
payable, rediscounts. and • tiahilties -Pany. -1"cirwrated of Murrain
.,-f or borrowed lilting - 11 70 00, . Kentucky, has sold arid eanvey
ed
. T,TS -C-*I PPIr461°4"4-Ri- 14""a*"Murray.• entucity all lts assetsther liabilities
. 
TOTAL _ LIABILITIES'.
•
NOTICE!
-T.--
CALLOWAY LUMBER COMPANY
COMPANY. INC.
TO Yil1014E_IT..MAY CONCERN:
/
Notice is hereby- given that ahe
Calloway Count* Lumber Corn-
 ond prtmerty and enminateci
. .$3440766.64 I•itr• existance as sit ration as.. a.▪ ...
_ -
-January 1239, an rs'-wlnding tip
CAPITAL Acrin:NT its business as such corpdratioin
as • • -- enamessla.24,140,,v eliet-sind -businesa -will 'bereafter
-7. a  15,00Q.001 continue to _Operate under the
liViaed -Profits Calliisiay County Lumber
a   Company by C. L. Sharbirough as
OTAL CAPITAL: ACCOUNT  40,461.80 '..r1 IndivAd144
.This shirivary 12 1939.
. -
CALLOWAY COUNTY • UMBER
)TAL •LIARTLITIF.,S AND CAPITAL'
-y COMPANY. Inc.
•
bank's capital consists of '(0 shares c•Imripq. Itoa - BY, -C. L. •SharberOugh.
total par value of .$25,0 1 4.00.
• MENIORANDA •
I.J. rovernment obligations, direct and guar:,
_ 
pledged - to secure deposits audl
r -liabilities - r .'.....$
. - . -
/ _kb ,-, _ -$
De pOe A secured by pledged 'assets pursuast
_ to r luirements of law .  • $ 23,156.89
BorroIngs secured--by pledged asi4etsMichid----
hurl tiscount.,• and a enuft Mee agsx.,los...A.5) 11•44ecif
.
TOIL 
On
agai
Assets
legal
_I_
4.sf-report the required legal retierve
deposits of this ba4l-k was . v _  $
sorted above which-were eligible a'i
.- 
serve amounted t•• • . -66-,01•-•53--
t(2 _,_L•preipdant...•2# 1J.(„,._ :.•29..ve-named bank, do solnialy
non iie ab ive eni it true. ii- ';i7i inif:Tri" fulti-iiria7ccieritUr"
' tirlrlicz . tat of the si:,, %... al ma t ier'i` hesein coriffifiter aid
A of my knowl-an and belief. 
.- 
- 
T. H STOKES, 'President.
$ t114,858.9$1
22,91t1.407,-
M -C e. Veal.
"atiUNTA! as:
„elite Me this 11th day of January. 1980,
sat inann officer or director of this bank
Ss commission expires January an5 1942
•••
Not now!
, . thanks .6- Blitek-
Delete he-01-tenathat '
dreopy, tired feeble; is caused
by constipation, an everyday
!pat tat onwegy TIrn't 
with Try the fine old
Vegetable medicine that sim-
ply makes the lazy co:on go
back to. work arei brings
prompi'renet. Jun sak fn.
iLACI-DRItPGRA.
"An bid friend'
a the tam
• 1.11T •••••••
 11111111111$1111111111111111EIF 
Walk into Our January Clearance Sale
Walk Out With More for Your Dollar
EXAMPLE NO. 1
$3-$4-$5 Ladies Novelty Shoes
Not All Sizes in Every Styl.., But All Sizes in the Lot
263 Pairs To Select From!
Suedes, Kids, Gabardines, and Calls. Blacks, Brkins, and • saes; In Fact Some of these Were
Designed to Retail for se
Example No. 3
Men's Winter Weight
UNION SUITS
 
 58' Heavier Quality, CottonRibbed, Suit ..
Men's Mayo Heavy Ribbed
Union Suits,Suits, Fleece Back I 0
Pr. $1.69
Example No, 2
MEN'S 220 WEIGHT
OVERALLS_
Triple Stitched, Bar Tacked
2 Pr. $1
Example No. 4
• MEN'S ALL-WOOL LATEST
FASHIONED AND STYLED
SUITS
and TOP COATS
Comes But Once a Year
3 Pieces
Wide Choice
-at Patterns $12.00
Example No. 7
•
25c Tuckstitch Vests and
Panties  I5c
Women's 15c Cotton Rib Long
Hosieryi Pr. t  „ Sc
18x36 in. Pillow Cases  10o
Broadcloth Bisis Cut Slips,
35c Values  19c
Rayon and Yarn Picot Top_
Hose, Pr.  .•  19c
Part Linen DisirTeiwels, ell* 5
33 in. 8 oz. Feather Ticking,
Yard , I7c
Example No. 11 a
$1.00 and $1.25-54 Inch
DRESS---WOOLENS
._-:-.3==aw..etn2Lnakataikie-
•
• -
net-
11....!•••••11.•
Example NO. 8
PEPPERELL'S 9-4
81 In. Widths
MEETINGS
Brown
Unbleached , 23Cd.
29e yd.WhiteBleached
Pepperell'. best! .
so by millions of
tear-proof selvedge.
•
tested aneaproven
%tauten. Beath ha-ye
I sample No.4
-
NEW 1939 STYLES
SILK DRESSES
SpeCi4ly Prierti Aeatii Added Attraction
- $169 to $398
Example No, 9
75c Colored Plaid
BLANKETS
Good
Weight
SPECIAL-52 Indian Blanket
$1.59
tosampl. No. 6
. Furtrimmed Dress
COATS
One Big Group at sent One Low Price
$16.50
Values
Sportcoats $5.95
$12 Value  
gam No. 10
Child Print
$1 June Preston's
ON ,,,••• • •
we.
•
•••
- A
•
5.
"re
a
44-•
4
••••!.10•111•
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•
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Hon or Amend-
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airs.
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is hereby de-
done: and
I RESOLVED:
Directors, act-
its duly and
d acting Pres-
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HARRY L SLEDD, Editor PHONE 147, PLEASE
GET
Copy bk,1111eVage; sbould be tee:emitted not Ipler than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Cianin(lasans Entertain
811111164 Evening
On St,pday evening, January 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon -tenningham
entertaine3 a number tif friends in
their honie with a 1?vely dinner.
rtinsicjirtd games Were enjoyed
durtng the evening.
Th0se included in the hospital-
ity 'were. Mr and Mrs. Taylor
Gooch, Ili- and Mrs. Aubrey
Steeley and eadren, Shirley Sue
6-"end Gene Dale: Howell Boggess,
Mr. and Mrs. Rutty Clyde Wilker-
son, Mr. and Mra Luther Gooch,
Mr. and Mrs. Veriele Taylor and
children, Dolores Ited Ilene, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Gooch, miss Rebel
Steeley, W. B. Cunninghana, Miss
Maydell Luter, the hosts and little
daughter, _Glenda June Cunning-
ham.
Mrs. Norman Kla.pp Faatereins
With Party for Son
Mrs. Norman Klapp assisteei by
Mrs. Walter Boone delightful! en-
tertained Friday afternoon, n-
oel), 6, at her home on th
Sixth Street with a party h
ing her son. Jimmie, who
celebrating his eighth birthday.
Bingo was played, the prize
ing won by Tommy Walton. In a
clever eientest the prize was
awarded Harold Tolley. After
-games were played, delightful _re.
freshments were served to- Charter
Howard Tolley, Harold Tolley,
Tommy Walton, Glenn Walton,
SERVICE
Modern Well
Equipped Shop
omplete Line of Tested
Equipment
SUPREME
'Radio Service Co.
PHONE 23
3rd Floor Ho/land-Hart
Drug Co.
 jJ
Clegg Austin, Joe Pat Hackett,
Jackie Chappel, Danny Boone, Bud-
dy Valentine, Carl Everett Shroet,
William Thomas Jeffrey, George,
Robert Allbritten, and Jimmie
Klapp.
Mister Jimmie received -Many
nice gifts.
Jones-Blakely Wedding
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, of
Murray, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Dorothy Neil, and
R. W. Blakely on Saturday, De-
cember third, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight. The ceremony was
solemnized by the Rev. Lloyd Wil-
son at Hardin.
Th groom is th son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blakely.
Attendants at the wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. Keys' Blelcely, the
former a brother of the groom.
December Wedding Is
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Sanders. of
Kirksey, annqunce the marriage
Of' their daughter. Mary Louise,
and Keys Blakely on Saturday',
December third, nineteen hundred
thirty-eight. The ceremony was
solemnized by the Rev. Lloyd Wil-
son at Hardin.
The groom is the son a Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blakely
The couple was attended by
Miss Dorothy Neil 'Jones and R.
W. Blakely. brother of the groom.
THE LEDGER
••••
"
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,ek
• cookie .
'Vie .4uest list included ShelbY
(UK! Sanders. Josephine Young-
1
blood; Larette Pay Turner, Joan
ligliertc Adams, Roberta Adams,
Robert Adams. Quava Neil Adams,
Ierial StAte, Line Sue Stone, Billy
Adams Billy Gray Turner, Rebec-
ca Youngblood, Willis Ray San-
ders:7)4'14P 'limner; Gene Youli$z
blood, Jaanita Hargrove, Mini Clir-
lene Pollen, Burnell Sheridan,
Pansy Sanders, Clernmia....Y.eung•
blood, Juanita Adams, Robbie
Youngblood, Mrs, Martha Ilene-
line, Ada 'Turner, J. P. Riley,
Esther Smith, Effie Christenberry,
Hazel Adams, Martha Adams,
Sylvia Dell Stone, Ethel Darnell.
...!!.. •, . •
Lyme Greve .Metamliat Women
To Iflionser Chicken Dinner
Women of the Lynn Grove Meth-
oidst church will hold a thicken
dinner in the Illasiness and Pro-
fessional Women's Club Rooms pt
the People Savings Bank here on
Monday night, January 23. .
_A charitable venture, the dinner
is planned to be of attractive suc-
culence, and guests will be solicit-
ed to attend. A delightful program
will be arranged.
Brown-Christenberry Wedding
Takes Place Sunday
The marriage of Miss Kathleen -
Brown, 18. of near Almo, and
Shirley Christenberry, 26, of near
Stella, was Solemnized at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon in Fulton.
Miss Virginia Rudolph and Jesse
Phillips, accompanied the couple
and staid up with them during the
ceremony,. 
,
The cc pie will .live with thep
bride's 
 
ants until they make
further ar ngemts.lI. „cif. 
Mrs. Hart AdOns Honors Misses
Fatrts Mae sSanders With Doll
Shower
On Friday, JaenarY 6. Mrs. Earl
Adams honored Little Miss Fairra
Mee Sanders with- er -doll thensts.
One corner of the room was mark-
ed off and decorated with doff
• }furniture. In the' center of tht
!little room was a small chair which
4 the.,_honoree so gracefully sat to
display The dainty gifts. She was
assisted by Laretta Turner.
After the showing of the pres-
ents, the little ladies were 'served
- -dainty refreshments of candy and
MID-WINTER TERM OF DANCING
By Krystal SibitI
Teacher of Every Type of DanOng
-Student of the Greatest Masters in 'America
•— For Appointment, Phone 379
a lot of
Dollars at
the
Brooks Shoppe
Miss Lorene Smith Weds
Aubry Smith
A marriage of much interest to
this community took place Satur-
dalr December 24, when Miss
Lorene Smith became the bride of
Aubry better known as Roth
Smith. The couple , called at the
/*eidetic() of R. F. Gregory and in
the presence of -Mr. and Mrs. Leg
Warren Fox and Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
ck)lph Smith were' quietly, married
by the Rey. R. F. Gregoey..
The bride irtte daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Smith of New con-
cord and the groom is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Water Smith)ethis
.e.senty,
The bride wore a lovely suit 'of
wine with matching 'accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. SMith will mate
their home in New Concord,
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Fielder Are
Sirprised With Shower
Friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Fielder Saturday night, January 7,
and surprised Mr. and Mrs. Orvis
Fielder with a household shower_
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Thurman, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Lovins,rldr. and Mrs. Albert Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Smith, - Mr.
and Mrs. W.- T. Steele, Mr. and
Mrs. Homes Lax, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kimbro, Mr. and Mrs. Lipman
Thompson and children. Wilma and
Made. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin,
Mr. and Mrs. _Robert Young. Mrs:
Selma McCuiston. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynda Coletnan, Mr. and Mrs. Tare
Roberts,--Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cole-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wil-
loughby, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Bury, Mr. and -Mrs. Woodrow
Smith.
Mr. 'end Mrs. °real Thurman
ano son, -Charlie Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
RQUilit Parker. and Mary Cath-
rine-, Eift jOhnnie Steele,
 Mr. and 'Ars. Taylor Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Fielder and
Alice Rose, Mr;. -Louise Steele and
Peggy, Mrs. J. N. Reed. Mrs. Polly
Bucy, Mrs. Ruthie Canady, Mrs.
011ie Parker, Mrs. Harlin McCage
arta Johnnie.
Mrs, Geneva Steele Do* Hun
and James Harold, Mrs, ate
Eldridge and Loretta, Mr. an
Harley Johnson, Mrs.--„,i)oli
Salyer, Mrs. Elar Hamlin, M
Lela Barnett. Mrs. Minnie Pa'rkru
irwci;Diet-ises-ftr the Price of one Plus $1
Fur-Trimmed Coats /2 Price
_
Sitrpater.i-_-_ a_ soiled,..41ong ale-eves. and -twin- sets.
Values up to $2.98 ,nnly  $1s00
123 Broadway
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Friday, January
The Friday Fridge Club will
meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Joe
Lovett.
'
Sanwa?, 'January 14
The MacDowell Music Club will
meet at 3-p. an with Misses-Mayrne
Ryan .1nd Frabces Sledd at the
borne of the forpaer.
Monday, January 16 -
Mrs. Chas. Hire will be hostess
to Life Monday ,afeerncon bridge
club at per home. -1*
Tuesday. January 17
The circles of the _Alice Waters
Missionary Society will meet at
2:30 p. m. at the following homes:
The Baker circle at the home.
of Mrs. Joe Baker.
The Bell circle at the home bf
Mrs. Jesse-Wallis with Mrs. Charlie
Breach and Mrs. Elias Robertson
assisting hostesses.
The Putnam circle at the home
Of Mrs. Bob Gatlin.
The Music Club will meet at 7:30
p. m. at' the home of Mrs. James
H. Richmond. Guest artists from
Paducah will present the program.
Wednesday, January 18
The UDC .lencheon celebrating
Le's birthday will be ,held at one
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ed
Farmer, All. members are urged
to attend.
The Mother's Club will meet :at
3 o'clock- in the library at the
Training School. 
.
-- Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes will be
h,ostesii .to the Wednesday' after-
neon bridge club at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. M. G. Forster will entertain
her bridge club at 2:30 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. H. C. Curry. -
Thursday. January 19
The Haile Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at 2:45 p. m.
At the home of Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Bell Herndon, Alice Herndon, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Fielder and James.
Mr, and Mrs. Orvis Fielder, Hem-
ent Herndon, Ruth Young, Grey
Farley, Hilda- McCuisten, Robbie
Steele, Louise Herndon, Etna Wil-
liarns, Edith Thompson, Ruby Pit-
man,- Bessie Thurman, Maxine
Parker, Andre Mae Coleman, Oph-
elia Eldridge, Opal MeCage, Eva
and Neva Fergerson, Nerene Field-
.,
er. _Neva Barnett"
Luther McCuiston, Lee Finney,
I Lube Finney. Willie Barnett. Mason
-Thomas, Froy Steele, Leyroe El-
dridge, Mason Canady, J. D. Gur-
ian, Woodroe Bury. M. B. Mitchell,
Willie Smith, 'Tommie Hamlin,
Richard Bolcom, Johnnie McCuis-
ton, Richard Hamlin, Roy Smith,
Ura D. Lovins, Rainey Lovins.
Those sending gifts were: Cerro]
Lassiter, Mary Russell Williams,
Mr. -and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman,
Joe Thurman, Mr: and Mrs. R. R.
Hazlet!, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Young. Mi-land Mrs.-Hebert Kline,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Young, Mr.- and Mrs.
Joe Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Montgomery,. Mr. and Mrs. Jean
Pitman, Mr. and -Mrs. W. C. Fal-
well, Mrs. Essie Blalock, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley, Mr. and Mrs:
Milton Williams, Mrs..Caline Field-
r, Lucy Lucille, Lucille, Mary and
obbi•e .The Rowlett, Mrs. L. C.
aarlea, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warren
be iebruary_ I. It is hoped that
all inembers wig" be able to
et that
After a son( by the group and
prayer by Mrs. Ballet Dunn, the
reminder of the time was devoted
to business both old and new.
Roy Jones was elected treasurer
and Mrs. J. V. Stark librarian.
The-club's traveling library has
arrived and is placed in the home
of Mrs. Stark. Any member who
was not present and wishes to get
a Hoek before the next 'meeting
can get one there.
The club also voted to pay five
dollare.oft--the School Boy Patrol
uniforms. The grout) feels that. title-
money is being well spent, since
these boys -are to look after the
safety of the school children.
After the conclusion of theebusi-
ness meeting refreshments- were
serv)ed by Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs. Paschall "bnd Mrs. Stark.
• • • • •
Nettie Bell Hayes Circle Meets
Misses Mary and Ruth Lassiter
and -Myra Bagwell were hostesses
Monday evening for the regular
meeting Of the Mettle Bell Kaye*
Circle of the Alice Waters Mission-
ary Society at the Lassiter home.
Miss Oneida Wear was, leader
for the evening and read the_ecrip-
nee fru= Matthew 10:35-45: The
Subject for study was "New
Horizons In Personal Service"
with Miss Mars; Lassiter, Miss Lula
Clayton Beale and Miss Kathleen
Pattereen- ably- presenting the dis-
cussie-n. The entire group joined
in -the singing of sV..eive Your-Best
To the Master." Pledge cards for
the Year. were signed, and after the
closing prayer a short business
session' was held. -
During the social hour delightful
refreshments were served to about
,twenty members.
Smith-Fielder Wedding
Announced
Miss Faye Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Smith of -Pine
Bluff, and Mr. Orvis Fielder, ement
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fielder, were
married Saturday, December- 24
by "the Reverend Lloyd Wilson of
Murray. Attendants were Miss
Niva Barnett and Luther McCuis-
ton,
• • • S'S
Oliver Hood Has Birthday
Party
Oliver Hood celebrated his birth-
day. on January 3 with a spaghetti
supper at the home of his parents,
Mr.' and Mrs. Hall Hood.
Games were enjoyed throughout
the .evening.
G4tests included several class-
males of the host. •
• • • • •
tian Class Holds ,.
-Mary Russell Williants sled
Met Graves Sledd were hostesses
Moriday evening for the regular
meeting of the Euzelian S. S.
clasS a the First Baptist church
at the home of Mrs. Williams.
Mrs. Graves Sledd conducted
the business session and a short
program on ,"Prayer" was given
with Mrs. Chas. Mercer, Mrs.
Ralph Churchill, WS. Sledd and
Mrs. Barber MeElrath taking
part.
The rest of the evening was'
spent in needlework.
Delightful refreshments were
served ee about twenty members
present.
46 6 4 6
-Missionary Society Meets
At "Swanstadt,"
Mrs. Annie Wear, Mrs. Gregg
Melee and Mrs. Warren swami
were hostesses Tuesday evening at
"Swanstadt" for the regtdet meet-
ing of the First Christian C
Missionary Society.
Smith, ;Mr. 'and Mrs. Leon Smith,
Ir. aV -114:_reftay_mond
Mrs. Coca Stnieart, Mrs. Earl
Knight, Mr. -and Mrs. Johnson
Canady, Mr. and Mrs. 'Chester. Miss Susie Burroughs of Mt
Sterling and Miss Ruth Brandon
of Doer were out-Cif-town guests.
A social hour was enjoyed at the
eonelesien of the program.
Fielder, Novella Fielder Elizabeth
WIlson. Helen Steele. Mete. Steele,
Bessie Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. T. 5.
vie re. lee
Mrs. Cora Kimbro, Martha Jean
aker, Mrs. Myrtle Steele, Robert
Cr, W. H. Finney, _Milton
d and cake were served
at lunith
- I •
year's study -on - Mes.-Mroed-
nutson, wit,h, selections_qn_ her
violin, odded greatly to the enjey-
-ment of the evening.
• • •, a •
HGL Club Meets Friday
Night
Miss Barbara Diuguid was hostess
Friday evening at her home at. the
regular meeting of the .11GL Club.
Kirkse 'Mothers ub Holds
Reg
4.
_,Meeting 
.,
The "dothers Club of KlAsey
started hnew year right'by bold-
ing itrfregulnr-ineeting, W'èsites-
stay. Jaeuttry 4. 
'There were sixteen member".,
present deepite- The unfavorable
weathen however- those on pro-
grain feere not there, so it was
decider! to hold that prograin over
for. thi next meeting which will
Pres,.-riptions
Accurately nd Carefully
Comkunde of Purest
Dru
'TOBACCO WOWERS!
FARMERS! -1OBAtC0
You'll Need a Warm Lunch Wh
Crop in to Market at Night or
So Drop Into
UCKER
• '11
You Bring Your
rly Morning—
POST- OFFI • CAFE
_
Handy For You—Oppe te Post Office
Plate Lunches—Short Orders—Sandwiches
'Coffee and Doughnuts-10Ic
•
Delightful refreshments- were
Serieff-after which the group
-telided the bell game,
Thore present were Betty Cham-
bers. Isabel Cain, Chadyn Harts-
field, Mar Frances McElrath,
lane Orr,' 'i'dirThoggess, Clara
Fenton, Hilda Farley and the
hostess. ,
AAUM Hears Miss Nelson-'
The AAUW held its regular meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the college
library. Miss Suzanne:- Snook,
chairman, presided, and introduced
the guest speaker, Miss Georgia
Mae 'Nelson of Paducah, who spoke
most interestingly on "The Legal
Status .of Woman."
This was an open meeting, and
several guests in addition to mem-
bers were Present
Was Katie Martin
Entertains
Miss, Katie Martin entertained
December 28, 1938, with a birthday
supper. for her mother, Mrs. Vickie
Martin and Mrs. Maybell Scob.eS
*hese birthdays fall 'on that date.
Other invited' guests were Mrs.
Calista Butterworth Jones and
Miss Gracie Nell Jones.
The evening was enjoyed in
conversation, and exchange of
birthday gifts.
Musk Club To Have
Guest Program ..
The Murray Music Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Richmond Tuesday night at 7:30
to hear a special- guest program
given by three members of the
Paducah Music Club.
0, vecaliet, pianist, and",a harp-
. •ist will give number selections on'
the program.
• •• • • a
Hayes And Mrs. Neal A
Arc. Addat_thateeses
A lovely bridge party was given
Wednesday afterpoen by Mrs. An-
drew- Hayes and Mrs. John Neal
at the'home of the former in the
Waldrop apartments.
Bridge was played at four
tables and prizes were awarded
Mrs. R. R. Meloan, Mrs, C. L.
Sharborough and Mrs. Hal Hous-
ton for high. second high and
low scores.
A delicious party plate was
served the following guests: Mrs.
Wells Overby, Mrs. Woodfin Hut-
son, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, adrs. 0.
L. Boren. ',Mrs. Chas,. Hire, Airs
George Hart, Mrs. L. W. Lennox,
Mrs. R. R. Meican, airs. Frank
Stubblefield. Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borttugh, Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius, Mrs. Russell Coal-
ter.' Miss Naomi Maple, Mrs: Jack
Kennedy and Mrs. H. I. Sledd,
Book And Thimble Club Meets
With Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at her home,
to the Book and Thimble Cl
The afternoon was spent intetanal-
ly and a delightful sated plate
was- served.
Names were drawn for sunshine
friends.
Those present were Mrs. Charlie
Hale, Mrs. Carman Graham, Mrs.
Herman Ross, Mrs. Joe Baker Mrs.
Dewey Jones. Mrs. Carroll Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs. Lu-
ther Jackscin, Mrs. 011ie Chambers,
Mrs. Lester Farmer,' Mrs. Gregg
Miller and the hostess.
Mrs. Fale Jo Club Hostess
-Mra 1eS -Farr was hostess.
Wednesday afternoon to ,her bridge
club at her home on South Sixth
Street.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone received the
prize for high score.
A delicious- salad plate was
served at the conclusion of the
game.
Guests, in addition to club mem-
bers, were Mrs. Ardelle Knight
and Miss Lucille Andrus.
P-TA Meets, Wednesday
At High School
The Parent-Teachers Association
met in the Murray High school
auditorium Wednesdae afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The fodowing pro-
gram was giverei
Vocal solo. "anti.= Thar' bY
Harold Lax; principal speaker,
Prof. Fred Shultz of Murray State
College, using as his subject, "The
Place of the P-TA in the Modern
Program of Education".
Refreshments were served by
junior class mothers.
Attention was called to the fol-
lowing radio programs: "Healthful-
Foods", Miss Butler, dietitian 'of
I. C. Hospital of Paducah, J8111).11.7
19, 1:45 p. rn.; "Healthful Children,''
Dr. Teague, February 9, 1:45 p. m..
Miss Mabel Harris Joins
Personnel of Hospital
Miss Mabel Harris. Nashville,
Tenn., was appointed this week as
laboratory technician at the Mason
Memorial hospital here. She re-
ceived her B.S. degree -at Peabody
college and 'has had training in
Nishville laboratories and boa-
Miss Harris, among other duties,
will operate the newly iastalled
ejtietneitundiegraph machine an.
strumeht that takes a photograph'
of all the heart actions as they, 
influencecirculation throughout
the body,
-Wien the earning of Miss Harris,
hospital authorities said, the insti-
tutien under the direction of
Pathologist Cyrus Kendall will be
in a position to do recognized lab-
oratory work focally. 
• -
Packman is L.
With Store's SUCet.
WilliamB Packman, IllanagifT
the local Lerman's Department
store, stated this week the store
has just dosed one of the most
successful years in its history as
far as local trade le concerned lIe-
stated that althotigii - profits were
down due to lower market prices
compared with previous years, the
vottune increase in sales gave them
a good year.
The Lerman's Store is celebrating
one of its most successful sales in
history this_ January in its clear-
ance sale. It is advertised in this
week's paper.
•I
Prepare for .
THE MIRACLE OF -
SPRING •
VSJ
In Hair Transfgrmalion
'JEAN WEEKS
L-BEAUTY SHOP 
W. Main St., Successor to
Mrs. Myers' Beauty-
Shop
Phone 314
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thit partnership of the Mur-
ray. Garment Company, doing business in Murray,
Kentucky, has this day dissofired, Charles L. Smith
retiring from said business.
The business will be c.ontinued by Mrs. Humphreys
Keys and Miss Effie • Watson, at the same place
in Murray, Ky.
I thank my friends for past favors and patronage,
and ask that a continuance of this patronage be
extended to the firm.
Dated this January 10, 1939.
Respectfully,
CHARLES L. SMITH.
ANDLETT
-MANY-TYPES--
• , If
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Studi6 Portraits, Commercial Shots, Any Event—Birth-
day Parties, Babies' Bath; 'Candid Shots of
ANYTHING, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
(In Calloway County)
DEVELOP, PRINT
AND‘ ENLARGE
Expert Darkroom Equipment for
35rnm to 8x10
OPENING OFFER
Films From
During the Week of Jan. 16-21, to Every Regular $1
Purchase of 6 Postcard Size Photographs, We Will
• Add One 5x7 Enlargement, Tinted if Desired
PEOPLES BANK BLDG.
ROOMS
DOROTHY HOLLAND 
PICTURES
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Racehorse's fer ahead of the fight-
ing Unionmen.
Nonetheless.-the Catchuunen are
the underdog definitrly when Wes-
tern comes off tht; Hillein for Sat-
urday night's tussli The Hilltop-
whe re-Uhl) their-1,am-
in than last years SIAA cham-
pions, have °six rneh who divide
starting. berth's. Carlisle Towe4,,.
soph center, will probably be sent
in against Murray with Harry
Saddler . and Jed Walters et for-
wards: Wilson Stemm and /Johnny
Hackett at guards. 'Hall; a junior
c011ege rjettift. is ,t_tinother man
Costa Reid b-cui this sea-
The team he 'starts will aver-
-age oveted-teet...eine. --•
AJOionsh pUtchin has not. an-
nounced het starters, -it was be-
lieved .Itere..the epeners Saturday
night 'might be Carneal and Mc-
Keel ;it forwards; Washer at cen.
ter.' and Hurley and Bland at
guards.
The freshmen teams of the two
echools will clash at 4 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon in the J. W. Carr
Health building. Murray is unde-
Our
Service . . .
Our services viould
be complete with-
tbe aid of a tidy
assistant For there are
many. little things that
a -woman intuitively
seems to, ,knos. should
be done and dbes
gracefully and tactful-
1. y, that the lady as-
sistant is becoming an
important factor in
modern funeral service.
Ittsa. ILArarchill's serv-
ices are &Nays avail-
able whenever a n d
isrhererer the need ir-
ises.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray Ky.
a
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!rated this season in the freshman
The Murray Thoroughbreds, re-
bounding from their Friday night's
defeat by Transytvania. staged a
storybook finish r here Saturday
night to score five points in an
overtime period to beat Arkansas
State College of Batesville, Ark,
28-25 in a basketball game that
eridect..close -to midnight.
The Thoroughbreds held Arkan-
eas to but a tingle field goal dur-
-e....thesiest half, that in the over-
time ,sea-ion. The Arkansans led
at the half 15-12. It was the first
athletic encounter ever played by
the two institutions.
Bland and Murray at guard posi-
tions earned the regard of the
etiawd during the last half. Washer,
as he was in the Transyleania
game. Wa.s...kugh point man for
Murray with 9 points. K. Bray.
who scored only free throws dur-
ing the last half, led his team with
14 poiets.
Lineups:
Murray ZS Pos. Arkansas 23
Carnes' 5 F Gelden
Hurley 7 F Martin
McKeel .6 ' C Carpenter
Bland 1 G White
Murray G Eagles
Substitutions, Murray: Copeland,
Deibert, Washer 9; Atfftansas: Estes
3. K. Bray 14. Bray 4. Taylor
2. Farrar 1 -_
Trinity 42, Murray 22
Transylvania University of Lex-
ington, the oldest University west
of the Alleghenies. avenged $-2$
licking it took from Murray College
back in Willard Bagwell's day, by
trampling the Thoroughbreds here
Friday nightby a 42-32 score.
- After -the- first -period- at which
They ied 9-4. Coach Carlisle Cutch-
in's men were not in the ballvane.
Although disappointing, the de-
feat as not unexpected. Loss of
McKeel. Herdette and Magrud
would cripple any team in America.
The boys have flash and fire, but
they do not compare to other Mur-
ray teams of recent years.
It was the first game Murray has
ever lost in its new health build-
it
I LineupsMurray 32Carneal 5
Hurley 4
McKeel 4
Pos, Transy 42
Greene 4
Betz 12-
opp 3
4.4c 
BLALOCK'S GROCERY
Dr. Phillip's Orange Juice, can
Libby's No. 2 Sieve Peas, can 
10 lb. Cloth Bag Godchaux Sugar
3 Seedless Grapefruit for
Prunes, 1 lb. 
Fancy Jumbo Reaches, 1 lb.. 
2 lb. Box CRACKERS 
3 Boxes Matches, Soda or Salt  
2 Cans Corn or Tomatoes 
S1.00 Bak Chocolate Candy 
1 lb. Sliced BACON, No Rind 
1 lb. PURE PORK SAUSAGE
. 5c
13.F.
.50c
-10c
-13c
13c
10c
15e
70c
25c
15c
Spring Lamb, Mutton; All Cuts K. C. Steaks, Fresh
Brains, Baby Beef, Oysters, Hens and Friers
WE DELIVER PHONE 375  
-4-
Murray Food
Phone 12-9109 Free Delivery
Godchaux Sugar, 10 lbs.  50c
Kellog's Corn Flakes, 2 Boxes . . 15€
Del Monte Sugar Peas, No. 2 Cans
2 for  25c
Pork and Beans, Large Can, 3 for 25c
LETTUCE, Large Head  Sc
NEW POTATOES, lb.  Sc
PURE-LARTY, tils. Carton  40c
K. C. Baking PoWder, 25 ozs.  19c
Grapefruit, 80 size, 8 for  25c •
ORANGES, Medium Size, Each, lc_
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 4 for . . 25€
OXYDOL, Large Size  22c
-K-r-e-Vss. Sliced Bacon, lb.  25c
PORK CHOPS, lb.   20c
Sams, -- 'tire Pork, lb.  15€
• Inspected; Vbs... •  
-
reketabletiew And Old Cab._
, elegy, Lettuce, Cauliflower,
—arrOti, Creens, Grapes,
•d Onions
Bland 3 G Stephenson 7
Idnrray- Cunningham
. 8
Substitutes, Murray: Walther k
Cbpeland 2, Delbert, Mitchell Wil-
son, Wright 2; Transy, Patrick 4,
Blumer, Murphy 4, Moore. Referee,
Mills, Georgetown. Scoe at half,
16-13 Transylvania.
MHS TIGERS
Continued from Page One)
ball handling contributed to Mur-
ray's inability to score during the
initial periods, _het it was a re-
juvenated team that came back for
more after the half-Way period.
. Farley was the pivotal man on
the floor, guldine his teammates
up the court on every offensive
drive the while he was the- stand-
out defensive man in the ball
game. Rogers. Clinton. forward,
led his teammates in both floor-
work and scoring.
The game wag Murray's fourth
Consecutive victory against no
losses. •
Lineups:
Murray II Pos.
Smith 6
Williams 2 F
West 4
Farley 10
Patterson"8 G
Clinton 16
Griffin 2
_Rogers 9
Morris 3
1>eeples
Smith 2
Substitutions:' Murray: Kingins
4; Clinton, Byrd. Weatherford,
Spears.
Murray 34-74ylnge 21
High School pushed its
string of basketball victories to
three in as mane starts as it de-
cisively whipped Coach Thercin
Riley's Wingo quintet here- last
Thursday night 34,-2l.
At the same time,. the Tigers
discovered a substitute_ir
forward sensation in .Clayton Wil-
liams, who went into the game
during the second period and
scored eight points, tying for top
honors ..with., West and Smith. vars-
ity regulars.
Thomas Farley, Murray guard.
was the best defensive man on
the floor, showing the best floor
judgment and coolness since Phil
Cutchin thrilled fans in other sea-
sons. He contributed six points
to the Tiger cause.
B. Clapp: guard for Wingo. kept
his team in the running with fine
defensive play and a good eye for
the basket. He scored. 7 points.
Score at the close of the .quarter
was 6-2: •iie the half, 14-10: and at
the third quartet 27-19, with Mur-
ray always leading.,
The lineups:
Marray 434) • Pos.
Smith 8
Kingins 2
West 8 C
Farley 6
Patterson 1, G
Jackson eurchase Co.
Will Fkrnish Oils
For TVA Local Unit
The Jail-son Purchase Oil Com-
ps:V. 'hislit;en awarded the con-
tract by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority to furnish gasoline, oil,
greasing, storage and general serv-
ice on their "cars located in Mur-
ray and Calloway county during
1939. This iipplies to cars belonging
to the authority and operating out
of the offices located in Murray,
aecording to T. 0. Baucum, gen-
eral manager of the company.
Hazel Route 1
Funeral services were heist for
Roscoe Hayes Sunday afternoon
at Pleasant Grove. A large crewd
attended.
The Rev. Claude Wilson filled
Rev. K. G. Dunn's appointment
Sunday at Mason's Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin,
Mrs. Homer Farris and Edith
Myers were in Murray Saturday
evening on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader
and sons spent Saturday night
and Sunday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. M. Shrader of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston had
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs_ Ernie Langston, Mrs.
Lewis Killed/IOW and sore James
Richard, 411 41gahlisiltr, and
Mrs. Geo. Sh Gene,
and James Steer e of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader spent
Sunday with their son, Hobson
Shrader. at,. Hazel.
Joe Erwin. of Chicago and Jim-
my Myers were Saturday guests
of Mr__ and Mrs. Macon Erwin_
Master Gene Langston Shrader
had as his guest Saturday and
Saturday night Herman arid Truin
s_h nd James Steele.. -
Galen Myers, Mr_ and Mrs.
Homer Cole, Mr. -Iftrt1 Mrs. Walter
Moore, Mrs. Lather Farris and
Mrs. Roy Brandon attended the
funeral of their cousin. Cure Pas-
chall which .was held at Paris.
Tenn., last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delvin Langston
were Sunday afternoon visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Manton' Underwood
and son, Joe Donald. spent Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
George Sheader.
_r. and Mrs.Hei'bert Hill an
Ethel MSC Charlton r alloehed. -in
MurraySaturday.
Tink Myers was a Sunday visit-
or in Buena Vista, Tenn,
Miss Inez Shrader and Mrs. Sadie
Bury attended funeral services for
Mrs. Dave Alton which were held
from the Baptist church of ./Hazel
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Edith Myers spent Sunday
night with her cousin, Mrs.
George Shrader
Bert Moore was in Paris, Tenn.,
Monday,
Mr.. and Mrs. Henry Sykes and
son. Warren Thompson. spent Wed-
nesday night in the home of Lon
Shrader.
Ruble Taylof —spent -Saturday
evening wits Mr. and Mrs. Coty
Taylor.
Mike Erwin has been helping
Bub Doran in tobacco work for
the past few days:-
Marion Dunn and the Reverend
Claude Wilson were Sunday even-
ing visitoye in the home of-. Mr.
and Mrs. Galen Myers.
Mrs_ Hobson Shrader and daugh-
.
• -....•••• 
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Wing* all
Saxon
'Smithson 3
Gray 3
Ttirfcet
B. ,Clapp 7.
Substittiticins. Murray—Williams
8. Jones, .Robertson I. Jones, Ward:
Wingo--Holerns 2 Gaffe:Li-Hicks,
E. Clapp 3, Jones. . •
Referee. Lyle Putnam. Murray
State: r •
Shackleford to
Aid irrzReports
IA Income Taxes
J.. H. Shackleford, a certified I
ters, Jo and June, 4-etUrned home
Sunday from -a-. tatimffesks' _Riad
with her parents., llir. l and—Mrs. J.
Downey of Dickson. Teen.
Mrs. Lela Shrader visited last
Wednesday with her niece. Mrs.
J. V. Hill who is on the sick list.
Hazel .FFA Boys
Have Group Party
On the night of January 10, the
Hazel high chapter of Fr& under
the spunsorShip 'of Prof. Carman
Parks, staged a party in the Hazel
school auditorium. Basketball and
various games were playecrduring
• 6the evening.
Those present were James Hugh
Grogan. Ruth Harman, Frank
Cochran, Beatrice Johnson, Wil-
liam Oliver, Maydell Luter, Bogard
Dunn, Dorthia _Miller. Bob Turn-
bow. Julia Latimer. Houston Haw-
ley, Edd Miller, Jr., Johnny Owen,
Joe B. Littleton, John Morgan,
Herbert Hendon, Wilmer Roy
Dunn, Hardimon . Miller, Joe B.
Wilson, Robert Craig, James Over-
cast, Earl Cooper, Jean White, and
Ordest Erwin.
George Hurley, agriculture teach-
er from -Faxon, was a guest
Refreshments were served._
Howdy, Friend!
Mr. and Mrs- Claude Miller an-
nounce the arrival of a 'young
gentleman named Claude Milton
to supplement the Miller house-
hold. The child was born Sunday
evening at the Mason hospital. _
Mr. and Mrs Nto Crawford are
the-parents of a beautiful 6-pound
daughter. born Tuesday night at
the Clinic-Hospital, which they
have christened Betty Jo.
Mr. and Mrs. G B. Jones an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
born Mondiry. nigh-17-
- Mr. and Mrs. Pre/skint Lox, who
moved here reeently .from Heath
in McCracken county. are the par-
ents of an 8-pound boy born Tues-
day night. 
Ray Begmsyr ass• W, 11 I roosters. Reasonable price. S. L] FOR RENT—FurnishedBartz, Route 5, Murray. KY J192 Mee heti _ Prank
of Bus Terminal FOR RENT-2 rooms, partly turn- N. 7th St. Phone
/4C. Ray, Murray bus line oper-
ator, this we -started-building
prelimitory walls, more or less
for surveillance purposes, before
final erection of a garage and med-
ern bus terminal on 'his property
just south of C. A. Bishop's resi-
dence between Olive and. W I ft ;II
streets.
The bus line owner said he would
not complete the project further
than the walls at present. Later,
he may extend the construclion to
apartments in one wing of the
building.
The 60x90-foot structure success-
fully eliminates the danger of ire
from the weedfield in which lit is
being built by completely annihi-
lating the cause. With the terms
inal's completion. the street corner
on which the work is progressing
is expected to be as attractive as
any in the city.
r felled or unfurnished. Couple tire-
fered or lady. -See Mrs. I. L.
Barnett, 312 N. 4th. St. J 22p
FOR RENT-4-room house near
College on North 13th St.: good
_Outbuildings, garden; pasture if
-desired. See Mrs. Joe Tune,
North 15th St. tfc
START THE NEW YEAR oft with
a tank of Good Gulf Gasoline and
a sharp Hand Saw—at S. L. Key's
Service Station, 1312 West Main
Street, Murray, Ky. lp
TO WHOM IT MAY 'CONCERN—
Know that I, Elbert Carload, do
certify that any debts-or credits
made by Gladys Kimbro Garland
will not be paid by me. Signed
this January 10, 1939. Elbert
Garland, J213p
FOR SALE--Auto Trailer and
Telephone. See Conn Moore at
Wiswell. I p
PIANOS — Kimball, Cons4alette,
Kirksey High school 
- Musette are sold exclusively by
i W. K Dye. Paducah, K. See us
News before you buy. Our low prices
. will astonish you. M3Op
We were' veryglad -td vmleotne 
L. C. Miller back again. He has RADIO FOR SALE-7 tube Zenith.
been absent for two or three weeks, old, but in good condition. $5.00
having his leg treated in lotus- 'Supreme Radio Service Co.. 3rd
ville Floor Holland-Hart Drug Co. Call
The Eagles played a 'splendid •23. lp
game of ball last Saturday night,
holding their been so well against
the - LaCenter quintet that the final
scare lecsotr22 -16, r The second team
was not so successful, their final
score being 24-12 in favor of the
LaCenters. _
Friday, January. 18, the Eagle
seconds will meet the aHazel five
on the Hazel floor. - •
FOR RENT -- 2-room furnished
apartment, also furnished bed-
room with private entrance. 505
Poplar St. Phone 318. J1
L
FOR RENT—Apartment
4th St. See J. Wilson
Basement Barber Shol,
fur-
412
tic
at 410 te.
Smith at
tf
FOR RENT—Furnishehouse • on
South inth Street. Modern con-
veniences. Edd Filbeek. phcne
117. 1tp
USED AUTO RADIO OR SALE
—6 tubes, good conditon $6.50.
Supreme Radio Servre, Phone
23, Third Floor Beland-Hart
Bldg. 1 p
WANTED—A respectable WO
to take care of housework 's
small family. Apply R. A. Starks,
rural mall carrier, So41 of town
on Hazel highway. lp
FOR SALE—Hoosier kitchen cabi-
net, practically goo.' as new.
Cheap for cash. airs. H. E. Wall,
400 South 4th bt. Phone 328. le
MURRAY
HATCHERY
EATURING
Blood Tested, Quality
BABY CHICKS
WAYNE FEEDS
CARNATION FLOUR
I=114.
PHONE 3384
5, 4th St.—Opposite Flour Mill
WE DELIVER
R. E. KELLEY, Manager
Charlie Lynn, Assistant
4th St.—Opposite Murray Mill
LynnGrove to Play
Cuba High January 20
Flesh from a close 15-12 victory
over New Cencord, strong county
rivals, Lynn Grove's Wildcats will
meet Cuba high school at Lynn
Grove in both first and seciand
team games Friday night. January
20. on the Lynn Grove fluor.
In the New Concord game, the
Lynn . Grove seconds triumphed
27-13.
HAZEL HIGH TO MEET
KIRRSEY QUINT FRIDAY
The Hazel High school basketball
team will play Kirksey Friday
night, January 13. at 7:15 on the
Hazel floor. Joe Brown of MSC
wet referee the game. -
The game with Hardin, sched-
uled for last Friday night, was
called off because of the death Of
Mrs. Dave Alton. the mother of
Hugh Alton.
Butchering demonstrations dur-
ing 'the December cold weather at-
tracted a large number of Johnson
county farmers.
putilie accountant and resident to-
maniv...a..the . and Connel-
ly CPAS's to Nashville, Hopkine-
ville, and Murray in addition to I
beiqg chief accountant for the
Western Dark Fired Growers As-
sociation: has announced he will
be available for service in. income
tax e t5 th o this eraion
in Murray and Callowaveoenty.
Kroger Mtinagers
  
-Visit in Murray
_Leo SCott, assistant branch man-
ager of the Kroger Grocery and
Baking Company of , Carbondale,
Ill.: and 0. 0. Dressler, head meat
-eprvisor of Carbondale were_
business visitors at their local sfai-
here Tuesday afternoon.
--'James Jones, manager of the
local Kroger store. Hafford Parker.
and Robert Buchanan attended a
sales conference of Kroger ern-
ployees at Paducah, Tuesday night.
Elliott county farmers have been
receiving a premium of 7 cents a
duzen for hatcLii.st
Swarin's Grocery
24—Phones-25 ,
S. E. Corner Court Square
Large Red Delicious Apples,
Dos 20c or 2..Sc
Gallon Red Apples  10c
Allow tipples, Olt Me
*ire Corn Poppiiiii lee
American Ace Coffee, Packed
25c
11.00
511e
44c
70t
10e '
in Tin. lb. •
10 lbs. Pure Coffee .
24 lbs. Red litril Flour  
24. lbs. Flour ' 
24 lbs. Yukon's Best Flour,
Hershey's Sc Bars Caner. 3 for
Chocolate Drops, lb.  
541 lb. .(*as' Swift's Silver Leaf_- _ $4.55
6 lb. Bucket Pure Lard Me{Oranges. 13iitz. • 12e or foe1 lb. Vanilla Wafers . _ ... 15e2 lb. Box Liberty Bell Crackers I3e
Graham re-like-4i, 7 lbc:. -  ille
Pork and Beans. Steel Citailaile.
3 Cane Geese Weight 64 lbs. zsa
Cap and Santee Free With-Ssiew- -
king Baking Powder Z5e
Announcing the Opening of The
RHODES INSURANCEA
RENTAL OFFICE
WRITING GENERAL INSURANCE IN ALL
FORMS AND HANDLING CITY
RENTAL PROPERTY
Watch For Our Ad Next Week
Office: Peoples Savings BanlrBldg.
Mrs. A. L Rhodes, in Charge
••
LLD' &CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PROMPT DELIVERY it-- PHONE 37
The'Finest in Fres"( Meats, Canned Goods and
F74sh Vegetatles
Fresh Lima Berfis, Squash, 'Green Onions, Green
Beans, Seel', 'Cucumbers, Fresh TOMMOIM
NEW CABBAGE, lb.  3'c
LETTUCE, Nice Heads  5vCRACKERS, 2 lbs.  15c
Peas; No. 2 Cans; Tiny Sweet Peas . 15€
Heinz Bá
Campbell
No. 2 Cans
Qt. Dill or
No. 21/2 Fru
OLEO, 2 lbs.
ed Beans, 2 Large Cans 25c
Pork and Beans, 2 cans  15€
Tomatoes or Corn, 2 fir
ur Pickles  15€
Cocktail  28c
23c
Heinz Large!
Salt Mackerel,
DRY SALT B
Baking Powder,
-5 oz. can
3sher Dill Pickles .
arge Fish, 2 for .
TTS, lb. 
25c size and one
5c
25c
10c
23C--
..e
- CLASSIFIEDS -
FOR SALE—Oak stove weei-d. $1.00
per rick: fire wood, 75c per
rick. Chas. W. Hillman. Route
8, Murray. Ky. lp
FOR SALE—Hannah's Wingbands
stock, English White Leghorn
If you raise Pauli/4qm have
FREE OOK
Complete Poultry Culè tells youlk -aget
the best results and increase your profits, giving tht.-4/F4
methods of housing, feeding and caring for your young
and old stock- together with competent veterinary advice
[Ring you what to do when your poultry is sick or out
of condition.
It will help you to increase your poultry profits—
Come in this wek for your Free Copy.
Highest Market Prices Paid for Poultry and Eggs
MURRAY PRODUCE CO., Phone 38—E. Depot St.
K OGER- The Complete—1F-00d Market
O.K. 
— YELLOW LAUNDRY SOAP 10 Large 25cBars
FINEST MATCHES 6 -- BOXESBRAND 13c 
Cndlub 3 lb. [Cc SPOTLIGHT 3 lb.COFFEE PCci.0 25 c FRENCHPound 19c Bag Oa) Pound 16c Bag 43c.
P
 EA s ABvroandale 3 CansNo . 2 rc C. Club No. 21 (lc Standard Pack 95c
J Fancy Sifted Can 1 l/ 4 No. 2 Cans ta
Belie
FLOUR Medal,L y o a 's  B e s e t PillsburyGold 24 lbk. 
7A, Club 69, Avondale
Beat 24 lbs.U (24' 49e 49`
'lbelnt' SOAP 6 Bars 25c
ig) Size Santa ClaraUNES 10 Lb. 49c
C. Club "Riand
MILK 5 T10a l IS mCalnl s Coarn s 29c
Mary Lou
PICKLES Dills, Sotirs Qt. 1 CcKoshers Jar I a)
Del Maiz NIBLET CORN
2-12 -oat. Cans  25c
Green Giant PEAS,1 7 oz. Can   15c
Faine Brand TOMATO
JUICE 23 oz.Can Se
%Vence Brand Egg Mash Scratch
FEEDS 100 lb. 81 .65 Feed .45
Rag 100 lb. Bag
CLOCK
BREAD 2 2(11,43::es 15c
Embassy Brand SALAD
DRESSING Qualatsr 25c
Water Pack BLACK-
BERRIES 3 NC3'en2s 25c
LARD
BACON SUGAR CURED WHOLE OR HALFSide Pound
PORK LOIN ROAST POUND 171/2c
EATMORE BRAND OLEO POUND 10c
50 Pound $4.25 BULK 3
 
POUNDS 25c
191/2c
SAUSAGE Pork, Bulk 10c BACK BONES Pound 5cPound 
BACON Suiar CuTed,- 25cSliced, BOLOGNA Large 121/2cc 1 lb. Laier
DRY _ C. Club CREAMERY
SALT Square Cut 9c BUTTER PoundMEAT Jowls, lb 29c
HEAD LETTUCE
TEXA§ GRAPEFRUIT
ORANGES LARGEI
NEW TEXAS _CABBAGE
80
SIZE
HEAD •
10 FOR
FLORIDAS 126, 150
176 Sizes, Doz.
Snowy White
--C-AULIFLOWER,Te2a,,525c
POTATOES il!elt 25e
3
C. Club FRUIT
CABBAGE
POUNDS
5c
25c
29e 
107
2 No. 1
Cans
New York
Pound
25c
2c
•
-
-••••-•••••••4-- •
•
, 4_ •
•1•.
•
--
om•11.
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, Quality
LICKS
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FLOUR
136-.1
i.e Flour Mill
VER
, Manager
Assistant
e Murray Mill
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Fair to Its Readers-Fair to its Advertisers
si .nn a year in Calloway
.7.-  Marshall. Graves. Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.4A a year elsewhere NB'"" the State of Kentucky.
e.
t9 nn a year to any address
1`0"'''•`F'-' other than above,
COMPLETC COVERAGE Of' ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS rutty WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 12, 1939 Volume CVII;
kpiprovements in City and County in 1938
Are Paragons of Accomplishment in Any
Similar or Corresponding Period in Area
Since The psychology of ri alma'. added a-riew city delivery route
'industrial well-being has become a'
part of. the thinking _process. of
business in this area, improve-
ments in Merrey have been note-
worthy. Although the beginning of
construction , on the $112,000.000
dam at Gilbertsville is not the
smallest factor causing the pro-
gress, it has most decidedly been
a contributing., factor and a dis-
t hetes ' houses numbered. During the last
Mb years, mere_ than 15,970 heeet-During the Tait Tenth- or two,have!feet of asphalt and concrete streets
Murray and -Calloway county  
been building more homes - and 
have, been.31 .
t a in the city alone.
construction projects than in the
history of the city or county.
Ifinring the year, the two Mur-
ray lumber companies conjointly
and separaSeiy have contributed
-'both in labor and enatefiaI fer the
coruitruction otee improvement of
more'- than 100 homes:40M _duripg
'the year since January 1 a build-
ing prpgr.n, apProximating
'pa() has been ia effect..
sowed in Callgwey county during
  in this reeinte this year
terraced 732 acres; operated a lime
crusher and furnished' 2,039 tons,
of time; sponsored and manipu-
lated the courety_fair; and cooper-
ated in the educational program of
the REA.
Recommendations have been
made that the streets be widened
around the square_ hy taking off
been opened. Driveways and - lots at least the width of the sidewalk
eve been graded, and new sub- ardtind the courtyard; the widen-
diyietens opened up."' ing of Main Street from the Peo- Is Buried
Work -t --in full swing--new on -pies Bank -to the National -Hotel. -  
two hotel projects, both remodel-
Batik Has Been Remodeled - I ing jobs, which In the aggregate
"He who pitches too high won't get
through his song."
JANUARY
8-Eli Whitney, inventor of
the cotton gin. died, 1825
I-The first shot In the Civilwar
washned. 1861.
n im,, -the- Benk otefieurrav--Y40-1€464---**090,-----
has- been rebuilt at an. improve- The county, in cooperation with
meat coat of $20,000; a new school the WPA. has built many rural
at Coldwater has been constructed roads, and these were Supplement.
at a-C-s-ist of $6,000 and, one at Con- ed earlier by State- fundseeMere
cord costing $3031007The-Lolumbla than 100 subscribers to a ,rural
Amusement Company is now in- etectrtcfication project in, Calloway
a new modern $50.000 the- county approximating 160 miles of
"atre,- to be completed and Opened line have been obtained, and right-
" to the public - soon. "Of-way is being obtained.'
.....--&-DC.W.....$19,P90eug store has Weed Co-op is Active
gone up in College:-A.dditien, and The Western Dark Fired Tobacco
a $4,000 -student Pesort, lunch, and Growers' Assooiation recently clear-
soft drink house. Repair _projects ed up the 1932 tobacco' sales, with
alone have approximated $50000 payment to farmers of approxle
during the last six months. mately -$30.000, and the complete
- Murray - State C-ollege has just- etearenceerd- the 1931 crop-is immi-
finished installing a new heating nent, accenting to General Mena-
plant at a -cost of $50,000, and has ger L. L. Veal. .
- purchased a $30,000 farm, stocking , Dr. J. A. Outland reports the
et- with lietrefock and stable equip- 1.vaceineeion of 79 persons-for small-
pox, more than 300 for diphtheria:
and. rn,ore -than 225 petsons took
fever shot S during Jule.
During .the year, farmers in this
merit raising the expenditure cm-
respendingly nigh, _ _ _
In additioretn_building additional
floor spate, the Bank of Murray in-
and has just completed a projeet
'designed for beautifying I. e
groundseeee.,_
New Telephones Installed
Last summer, the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany completed building a mod-
ern $30,000 switchboard: All Mur-
ray streets have been marked in
the last several months and the
;his includes curb, gutter, and
surfacing. Two, alleys also heve
been concreted; .two miles of other
streets surfaced with -pit-gravel;
5,000 feet of additional sewer lines
have been laid, and teisa different
plots in the city cenietery have-
the year, and 32,500 tons of lesPe-
deza hay were harvested. This
year, there were 10 acres of fall-
sown alfalfa 'sowed and two acres
of spring-sown.
Crop Diversification Widens
Diversification of cnips and the
seeding of cover crops have been
prime factors in the agricultural
set-up. Dairy cattle -have increased
in number remarkably. The Farm
A -proposal for an active Chamber
of Commerce has been approved, 74-V Old North Murray Rest-
-heaps- -eoneidered----/-denl•-mes- "dde"1), ft-Oal - -
for 'crowdede-triterseetions; a new / Heart AttaciZ‘
Federal highway, including the
read from Fulton by way of Lynn- Joseph Williams, 74, who died
-suddenly a heart attack atville and continuing on the, Con-
cord highway to the Tennessee hie - home two miles north, of Mur-
line; a community house for Mur- ray Sunday morning, was buried
raj?' and Calloway county; a new at. the Scdtt's Grove cemetery Mon-
dai afternoon, with the Rev. Gar-
yin, Kirk in charge of funeral sere-
10-The Tmaty of Versailles
became effective, 19.33.
Sterling Policies
Are Called Fraud
County. Attorney Says C'hicago
ifm Cannot be Collected
lfrom in State Courts
County' Attorney Wells Overbey
, warned 
-Calloway- county citizens
that the Sterling Casualty Insur-
ance Company, Chicago, 114., has
no" -license to transact business in
Kentucky and declared - persons
patronizing the .estabelfshment do
so Withiehit legal hope- for compen-
sation
The (act, he aide-that else 'corn-.;
pony 'lias no license in this-state to
11-Amelia Earhart Putman sell, policies prohibits any courts
began her Pacific flight, action being taken against the cone
ts35.
-
12--1C;ck London, famous ,Overbey said the Division of -In-
author, born, 1876. i informed,urance, Frankfort, had 
e. him it considered the policies of s
1,3-- On)'WTheNaseefoPlundemettliya29.a2S _,,, leths1 may worth-hthooisp stsakite rtthoy i
cover eversehing , but touch meth-r,...f3  14-Disastrous earthquake ing, ,,
• •
, The, county attorney said he
' visits Jamaica. 1907. ewe
would- be pleased 'fee any infer-Joseph Williams . mation concerning any person who
•' might he selling the insurance
 
in,
Monday
city park. •
High School -Stadium Planned--
In . December a $20,000 WPA toe-
grant- for the erection of a eon-' Mr. Williame a mernUer of the
crete stadium for the high school Latter Day Saints church, is sur-
was approved by President Roose- vieed by four daughters, Mrs. Lena
vett: and lesser WPA grant for im- Johnson Amarillo... Tex., _arid Mrs.
provement for the Negro schoeil Minnie PoYner, Mrs. Jewel Jones,
here, Recent reports declared Presi- and Mrs. Estelle McDougal of this
dental approval of a WPA grant county; two spns, William Williams.
of $21.000, for sewing units here, of this county, ande_John Williams,
and the WPA approved a $20,000 Detroit; three sisters, Mrs. Lizzie
_grant. for _street_ improvement . sato- Ricks, -Trigg county, Mrs. Maggie
jects in Murray last November. Phillips. Murray, and Mrs. ,Enune
Wealhei•ford, Puryear, Tenn.; and-
two brothers, Nathan -Williams, Of Ise Boea: Adiefeaii Hughes, Hilda
Graves county. Tenn.; and Henry Gray Hughes, Ethel Cook, Juanita
Williams. Nashville.. Moody. and Francee Robinson.cr
Pneumonia Takes
eased its capital stock from $figelerientyeeeceived more than $140.-
500 to g100,000. It sold the extra 000 through the Agricultural Con- p
.-tikk without difficulty. At the- servation Program. In 1937-38, 62,-
same time. the Peoples Savings- 500 pounds of tornmon leipedeza
Rank Improved its various offices, seed were saved', 1,000,000 pounds Mrs. Lose elidilliams Succumbs to
especially  those 'neek---occupied . by es/ Korean-s met- 100.13013 pounds- of -Mae". la Murray Hospital
the land acqiiiiition departratrni 61 Kobe according to County Agent Monday
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
''flie Murray Postoffice recently has
J. T. Cochran. Conjointly, 310,000
liddtids of lespedeza seed were
fl'
1914 1939
25 YEARS
- We Are Celebrating Our
SILVER
ANNIVERSARY
in business in Murray, and it is with a- great deal
of pleasure that we look hack and contemplate op
the fine business given us during the pastefr years
by our friends and patrons:
The nature of °tit:business is traditional-From
time immomorial-4,ewelers have been dealers in
Precious Stones, silver and gold. -
As we have completed our 25th year, our SILVER
ANNIVERS A RIF,- --1410-ei-eitelizsae- haw 1:wrIlkangv,t-Anst
how precious a *heritage we have enjoyed in husi-
ness, and- the nature of the-very Products wt" sell.
are symbolical of our methods of doing business.
Silver and Gold_and PreCious Jewels, we Sold dur-
ing our, first year in business, are still in active use
and *giving satisfaction.
We feel_ that the next 25 years' will be jtist as
fruitfUl, and at our firm will continue to grow.
as Murray ,Grows
_
We invite 170-ur -,trtinsideration of our store at
,W14-4,51,'Anfill--trliAter mid 4°14 *ild previous
stones_you buy:from-1,1s now will ttill' be rendering
TM-satisfaction when' our-tolnii Anniversary
arotirrrt in 1989. -*
•
---IaaPettfUlly ;
H. B. BAILEY
JEWELER ,
...aseter• -"
-
momestrftv vIN,Am ...arrow,.
• .
• -
•
rominent Woman
10"
Prices .20
.05
.05
Prices
Mrs. Love Williams. 81, one of
the more prominent members of
original - Murray families, died of
pneumonia in a local hospital at
7 ("clock Monday meriting. She
had been in a hospital- since be-
fore Cleristmas..
Mrs. Williams is the mother of
Mary Williams. Frankfort, _employe
uf the State higlerw_ay department
and had joined her daughter there
' reeky - inelfovember„ •
' In additidn'eo her daughter; she
is survived by a son, George Will-
iams, a city letter carrier in Mur-
ray; by a sister. Mrs. L. M.
Padgett. Ripley. Tenn.; and by
I two brothers, Bill.Whitnell. Blur-
and_R. C. Whitnell., Fultoje._
She was a member of the - Mur-
ray Methodist church. The Rev.
.7. - Mack -"Jenkins, pastor of the
-church, was in charge of funeral
eirvices-'--Tuesday at 1 o'clock- at
the churchbuilding. Serial ,was in
the Murray cerrtetrry.
COLDWATER SCHOOL NEWS
Honor Roll
Tenth grade: Suda Nell Adams,
Ila Frances Stevens, Fred Brciach,
aeld Robert Lee Bazzell.
441 Fairth. grade: Rebbie Lee Eas-
ey.
Third grade: Charles Rob 'Adams
and Jean Evelyn tratnell.
Second grade: Willie Mae Lamb
and Doris Enoch.
First grade; Hyland K. Darnell,
Emtna Josephine Adams, Juanita
,Hargrove, Linda Sue Stone. Dwain
Edward Adams, Earl Herman
,Atlems,  Irene- --temb,- -Anna- Jean
Byrd, Hollis Easley, and Nelda made resolutions for the New ear.
TIO uer- we hope that thew., are good and
'Those- having perfect spelling that you will keep theM. WS have
lessons for the fourth month were:
Jean. Evelyn Darnell and Charles
Bob Adams•••.--
MSc Instructor
Miss Lillian Hollowell, member
of the faculty. pf Murray State
College. is the auttibr of. a new
boolce-sA Bonk of Children's I Lit-
erature", recently published by
FaTrar & Rhinehart. .
The book, 'attractively printed
and bound, is copyrightedefer 1935.
It is designed5 the author states, as
a textbook for teachers in train-
ing and as a source-beak- for stu-
dents. It combines the merits of
a handbook and an anthology,
bringing together a representative
body of dld and recent literature.
•
MACEDONIALLEt• HODL
-1),
We're starting on hue last month
of school. We hope to make as
good this, month as we have, for
six -months.
We certainly are glad that everye
one enjoyed the holidays. We
were thankful for our vacation
but, we were eject to get back te
school.
We gave our program on Thurs-
day: December 23rd. We had a
lovely tree. We hope That every-
one had a nice time and. received I
a lot of gins.
Hon& Roll.
The honor roll is as, follows:
First grade. Warren Williams;
third grade. Mary Mitchell,. Jessie'
Williams, and ..-E. Simmons:
fourth grade, Raphasek Maynard;
fifth grade. Spefghts Williams and
Dottie Maynard; seventh grade.
Velda Hutson, Bernice Wisehart
John Edwin Lax, and -Eva
Will iams.
-
We -are -46W4A-41aat-_.e
made several and hope to keep
them all' the yeer. We are' wish-
ing everyone good luck for 1939.
CSAIc TIE LOGS AND TIE TIMBER
WANTED
Diameter of Logs
11" 12" 13" 14" 16"
.25 .30 .35 .40 .60 Per-Log for Timber
.05 .05 .05 .05 .10 Per Log for Cutting
.05 .05 .05 .13.5 .11:1For Assisting in Loa
,111,
.30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .80
.10 .10 .10 .15 .15 .30 Per Log for Hauling
-
1.10 Per 'Lag Mivereil-to
- -
.45 .50 .00 .65
Logs Below 11 Inches in Hiameter at Small End 8 ft. Long; 11 Inches
end Up ft. Unit. AU the Above Timber Must Be Sound. Girtod
Timber. 8 and 9 Inch Logs in Diameter or Call Logs Reasonably sound,
ne -Da If of Above Prices.
_ILILLiii.--LADATE.4.-404 41EM3T- stettnity-
W3 Buy "Tither *Finds of Timber
W. D. SYKES & SONS
Untreated Milk
From Tested Cows
is Safe: Cochran
--
Unpasteurized milk from dis-
ease-free herds was quLted to-
day by-County Agent J. T.
Clichran - as - being - wholesorrlit
and healthful for family and
individual use in--any capacity.
An article published last
week had recommended pas-
teurization of' all Milk, but it
had reference to 1-Rime-pasteuri-
zation' in the event it was not
known whether the animals
frone -which the supply .camei
had Barigs diseast7 or some
other „ailment, Cochran • said._ , -
Undelaet fever,- caused. by
Bang's-heel-Pus-in -milk. my not-
be contracted either front pas-
teurized milk or from natural
Milk from disease-free herds,
he pointed out All accredkted
herds' from whi dairy 'sun-
plies are distribut are' 'St-
edby law to- ha tooLIFteir herds
tested. Tests . for Bang's dis-
,
ease are free, and are now be-
ing made isrt,e,ds over the-
county.
-this county„ 
 _
Flower girls were Joan McDaniel
Rosetta' Robinson, Martha NellCharlene_ Rejel Vern:, Maw
and Bd
. „Baptist'Convention is First
On List of 1938's Best Stories
The Statewide Baptist Conven-
tion held in Murray in November,
with all its ramifications including
the controversial Sher wood-
Georgetown College issue, was the
biggest single story published with
reference to local activities in Cal-
loway county during 1938.
The conclusion was arrived at
by the news department of the
Ledger & Times, after a check-up
,of important-stories of the year.
The ten most important stories
i in the order of their relative im-
portance follows: -
I'. The Baptist Convention-
- 2. The 'State Senatorial Race and
Electigite giving Barkley a majority
of 70,000 votes over Governor A. B.
Chandler. . .
3. Rural Electrification Proceed-
ings.
-'47-19-ineteen'tiviety-eight Tobacco
Sales.
--Se-Referendum -rejectibn of mar-
keting quotas for tobacco.
• '1.-'• The annual - report of the
County Agent.
7. Installation' of flashet-type-
phones. -, ,
8. Murray basketball team places
Th'ird in wationatrollegiate tbutna--
Dies of Pneumonia 
Boyd, rbara Cook. 
_ 
ment at Kansas City.
9, Senate - House conferees
Librarians to Meet agree on $2,613,000 appropriate:in
Child Was  Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. • Barbee Varroll; 4 In 
-Paducah, Fri 
for continuance of work on Gil-
day bertsville Darn.
Funeral Sunday -
A meeting of all' persons inter-
Little Miss Charlene Carroll, _11- ese eldtehdinntthlibraryt trrtheo0r devci:,itlintee will
year-did dank-Mei- of Mr. and ktis. 
b
Parber Carroll, was buried at the Paducah Friday, January 13, at
Grotre cemetery Sunday after- 6:30 for the purpose 'oforganizing
neon after she had died of Pneu- a Citizens' Regional Library
monist late Saturday sedation, it • Was announced today
Survivals include
,.
her parents; by Harriett Boswell,- librarian ofinher maternal grandparents Mr and the Carnegie Public Library
Mrs. -T. B. Merge-Tie her paternal
grandfather, Jim Carroll; and a
sister; Miss Morgat4 Jean Carroll.
Active Aiellbearers were James
Vinson, L. D. Workman, James
Everett_ Hughes, anthEdmond Rob-
-insert; Honorary bearers were Lou-
Paducah.
Miss Lena B. Nofcier, secretary
of the Kentucky Library Commis-
sion, Frankfort, will be present to
explain plans foe'-the regional li-
brary systems, Th-e---region as
chartered for this distria includes
cal • lalay Fulton Pallaed,.. -Car-
lisle. Hickman. McCracken, Graves,
Marshall, Lyon. and Livingeton
counties.
10. Murray-Southwestern foot-
-bail game.
There were many other stories
which ran the hest-ten-a ctosterare.-
making ...final decision difficult'.
For instaneeethere was the wreck
in which L. L. Vdel and Rudy All-
britten. prominent Murray resi-
dents, were critically injured and
_in which a Hondersote.Ky., resident
lot his life. Others of - high --Im-
portance incidded the Circuit Court
of Appeals' affiri-nation of local
:option. in Calloway county; the
vote of agriculturists in the county
favoring the new Farm Program
ely 1,860 to 8.8.1eVe- 1938 Christmas,„
preparations; the Murray Thor-
oughbreds' game with -----Hardin-
Simmons; the beginning or con-
structli4i of a new $50,000 theatre
in Mu ay; the county fair; the
general rt of the Western Dark
Fired cco Growers' Associa-
tion; the game in which Murray -
beat Western 30-18 in basketball;
the organization by County Agent
J. T. Cochran of an agricultural
council composed of farm leaders;
and other _timely and significant
stories. - -
There was no attempt .60 discrim-
inate between deaths of promin-
ent or less prominent persons duel
ing the year in assembling the ten
best stories,--se no deaths were- in-
cluded. -
There were stories too of more
or less-, national or international
interest that would have ranked_
high-on -the list had they been ...ewe: _
sidered eligible. For instance, the
European crisis during the sum-
mer and fall in which Adolph Hit-
ler played 'so conspicious a part
was followed here with as much
interest, perhaps more, than any
' other story of the year.
Overbey House
 Burns-Near City-
The home of Prentice Overbey,
located a mile east of Murray.
burned Saturday night soon after
midnight, and- Overbey barely- .
escaped with his wife and small
child before the bending fell in.
- Alifething was saved. The loss,
estimatedeat approximately 42,500.
'-only partially covered by •en-
serance.
A circulating heater was be-
lieved to have caused the confla-
gration.
STONE SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
(Sixth Mcnth)
First gradtesPrObby Jim Thornton.
Second grade: Bobby Hargis.
Third grade: Sue Hendon.
Fifth grade: Robert Orr, Blanche
Hendon, Willodean Thuran0 and
Mary Alice Winchester
. Seventh grade: Nittn d John-
son.
"C A_PITOL 
TODAY AND FRIDAY
Brilliant Star of "Dr.
Kildare" In Gay Youth-
ful M-G-M Romance!
Now Showing! -
tl MAUREEN LEW
.t'SULL IVAN • AYRES
Ruth HUSSEY • Burgess MEREDITH
S'Ann MORRISS • Jo ce COMPTON
StJNAY and MONDAY
•
- . While Virginia's
running down
... Mel's running
up a temperature
... and you're run-
ning up an all-time
laugh record!
"THIS MUST BE TO REMIND ME
TO TELL EVERYONE THIS !S
THE MERRIEST MURDER MYS-
TERY THEY EVER DID SEE!"
"AND WHILE YOU'RE AT
1. IT, ASK THEM TO SOLVE
THE MYSTERY OF WHY I
DON'T STRANGLE YOU!"
MELVYN DOUGLAS
ViRGINIA BRUCE
"THERVSLI-THAT-WOMAW
With •
Margaret Lindaalit • • Stanley Ridges
-
SATURDAY ONLY
A WEliTERN WITH A WALLOP I
6usszoke tad romance .. as a
fasetess its at azeeer tekts ti
else tim tatter's awe! .
GEORGE
'BRIEN
40005!
r I
411.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
MI
"RIDE A
CROOKED
MILE
A Paramount Picture with
Akim Tamiroff • Leif Erikson
Frances Farmer. Lynne Overman
do J. N. Kerrigan • John Nil jan
Directsd by ALFRED E. GREEN
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
 ADOtillf hYt Ni
VJACK NAR• AR  N W HELAN
TONY MARTIN • BINBARNES
GEORGE BANDER • WARREN HYMER
_
waft* ,
• s
.. •
-
1.9.1 110:
-
a
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Butter Week and Dairying
..Wish—approximatelyone-third of %their farm income derived
from thii sale of _dairy products, Kentucky farmers are vitally interested
in the success of the Nation-wide campaign to remove the butter suro
plus of approximately. 60,000.000 lbs above normal.
_Farmers _themselves throughout the _nation are co-operating.
heartily and many have taken the "Dairymen's Pledge" reading:
• "My giunilaoahall have plenty of fresh milk, the, best food
I will not grUitible about milk prices until I have used an
ebandence of dairy: products 9.1.1 my own table. •
I Wati-not use substitutes in place of .butter.
will cooperate seith. oily: fellow dairymen to promote in-
creased use of dairy products."
o _ewepaper advertising was the backbone of excellent results oh--
tained both by clitin and independent groceries during the November
"--to-and December Belief Weeks. One chain storeoesserating in Kentucky.
with newspaper advertising- ,alene, increased its butter sales 37'; the
'Mot weik arid the second yeek tirgovembnr-Binter Weelt overlhe
• week prior to the drive.- so' -
Prices- of better fat to farmers 'wens- atimaarted during the past
-_acurnuer -OMErgeflerptITOTIneO°51-rettitra•goricles- n Pontine! Out Y
famit-inerheting experts that unless t`14 surplus is moved this winter
that 143- dritlititrett mutt) Idwer to producers in the summer of 1939.
Though butter prices have risen slightly within the 'past two
months, butter is_cOmparatiyely cheap and-consumers who are using more-
butter are not only assisting 4,000.000 dairy farmers—whose impose is
highly important in snaking business good for everyone—in thieoNaticinal
Pradocer-tensumer campaign but also are getting exceptional food
values. t . _ .
• ' Ask your grocery clerk for Butter during the week January 12-i8-
Letter To Editor
Someone still remembers me;
From her heart' i do not -know.
But in her mind am sure 'tis so
2511)--earisind Aven From whom sourer it- Mae 13e.
lietroite- Michigan This 'wee gift looks large -to me_
DLa:
A Little Card
By ii cu,, c• • ,4 I !...ee The oi
tender
l hand-that 
-Pearled.-
Ths tiny gem .from her or hicn
Brings me closer yet to them.
Just a card, but once a year
I Adds a bit of love and cheer
To .hold it for a future -day •
I  _IeddIL i•OldlY II0W- away. 
The . author of "A ,,Little Card':
presents it to as any as may
care to read it, and 'especially to
those who spent him a card of greet,
tog - during the holidays.
Each of them found a waer.
place in his heart and was- so
much .appaeciated.
-Glad to see "Ole Eagle" launch
into the New Year with the vigor
of a much 'younger man. In tits
etirrespendence, with each succeed-
ing letter he keepa getting better.
With so much life about his let-
ters. Weal hate/to do without them.
May his many words of cheer
Keep on coming all the year!
Respectfully. .
George -R. Tievathan.
st.00p POISON
eVrinlitor:
I About ' two ,years ago a rail-road man at Murray Stuck a splin-ter in his finger. less- than two
. weeks he died train- blood. poison
Isplinter fever). -
- Not so long ago a little girl- in
the Pine Bluff vicinity _ struck het
knet ligaiast a desk at 'school, a
few days later she died -at -a Mur-
raa hoepital fro_m. blood _poison_
• desk fever or school----fever),
- Neer Kirksey. Calloway county,
a short time back a veterinarian
her,
Veterans Hospital at Dawson
Spring, with some _form of,, blood
poison. He owned some 'Mikis
cows, one said to 'have Bangs dis-
-ease. "hence ..he died from cow
fever.
We very often read in the Papers
about some one dying from rabbit
fever.
A few years ago a phytaCian
died in New York from sitarrot
fevers contracted while Meating a
poll parrot. a
These °Unfortunate victinis-. of
/*Wood ,poiMn died from a -se-called
vicious- g--ermoin our institutions ef
he-at:ergo in spite' of a -serum that
will cure hIneal p0•1011, and a
the.oassediciae." -- SulfapAipatde and its
basis,. that Oozes through, every Ca-
sue' cell of the body and pisk;F: Out
'wg
FEET...
_gum. likedut
Of Stairstep Marathons
'That is _why. if jou Mon homc large bungalue..in
ah.ett4Con-telrphone win add comfort and convenience (or eserkone id
fatniklo
"- In encase-di-twin the cxtiz,telephone matzo:121mi is not csillfrik7snaisle '
for sioacrilinee, but is isiso An added protection in case of face burglary
- the bad tittle germs and kills them
Wohnut _mercy
I wonder if the doctors have- any
more funny stories 1-o- tell us.
j everal. years back knew atwo
in Trigg County who diad
from bltidd poisoning. one 'stuck a
pin in his finger pin fever—. the
other pricked h toe with a tack
stack fee-eel.
,-1 I seekadei if etto-pleysicians'-have
Itrayed so far _from the primary
cause of disease that they do not
know that, disease" comes fr
'Within. that some function .9f "the
bedy. has .-gone -wrung, 'which
causes a toxic poisi_n to acturinilate
in the body which breaks, down
.our ,resisting power. thus, we be-
Costae,* _victim of disease, our own
poison. - •
Doctors work in harmony 'With
nature. not against her; supply the
sixteen chemicals in the form of
goad Wholesome - ;food that the
body rites:la-tin-its metabolismand
you will have aeco_toopn fished a
great deal toward- getting sick
people welt 'Drink plenty of good
-COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
•
•
Iss-ao
story -Tomo tt-en ran eosin erpstiurs. Iii ttrn virpe tA notee, tems,-elaes
loom rs a desiratAe lOcal ion.
And ratteinLer, the-csatof this added uleplione
prising'!" low. Yotorkssii etvintluems-fill.out an order Tiaek to get an
_ 
• 1- .extensions lust telephone the Rusinme-Ofhee.
SOUTHERN 57.L1 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO.
NCORPORATSID . 7
No $3o,see prieSt tem/ Even
though we give a mar. as goad
• commercial fornistied roam
as any house in, town, stig the
• hes/beet rsoyeste ma pay -is elito - -G4(1ao-Oeeotito
Thies • rear/tote] betgoin, Sot lot 21 H171011
eke" you Flute in the line lo- 4 RUNT 71444 #vfd
cation, the solid comfort, and Too Stecka from
-wgrisenebidevistre also avails-hie thriefr -St-811M+
very room,is an outside room PERCY TYRRELL, PPES
r,h telling IRrin-rbellt.
_IF IN A DAY A P,O014 Went" 101,TH FORi
1
that empty places in your abdomen
feel 'better. , It -will not poison
I have written thisoo
greatest of respect for-lbse dead
and theits - deeply berelsied --people,
however, I hate used terms for
disease that our Medical conteni-:
pr.-dries have - Stiggested . by . tang
usage.
W. Co-OAKLEY. D. C.
ar Editq ' 
' •
It's Clatastmas, and I 'have noth-
ing tio'do but think of old tithes
and bf, childhood days at Christ-
mas. I, well remember how we
c'euntry boys west of Murray used
to ride in on Christmas Eve to be
at the annual Christmas tree cele-
brations • _ •
When7 We- loam boys received
their presents of firecrackers- and
Roman candles they made a break
up Main-aftset to build a. fire just
out of the-corporation to celebrate.
-One yelrfir .about. 20 of us _country
boys came in. Glocourse, -that
our way 'out of towns-to we-waited'
until there was a lull in the firing
and .We SAW some -of the boys come
in for, more fireworks and then we
made a break to get out, -for that
was our signal Ito go.- It. was great
-fun. to the town boys to keep us is.
as., longas possible. 1. was riding
One of father's mules named Jack.
Was he afraid of firecrackers! With
a straight .withe. I started with
the .crowd but the closest Jack got
theo.Oi_2oesi _kids .the slower_ he
got_ The Tin Horn boys thought
they had me .cat - elf -.but I had
taught- jack a few ,tricks. sta I • be-
"411,Dolitraoa....ftwoolasaiee...sita:
flanks oanda-Jack begain kicking
right and left, so I .had the-- Tin
Horns. on tbe- run-1n •rio
People celebrate in Califorriia in
a big way. The national Christinas
Tree Associations
-of ,Frenso county
and the Valley drove'some. 70 miles
last SinidaY to celebrate in Gen-
eral Grant Pa under the Gen-
Bi 'Tree.. said to beeisart 
One' of the oldest living -things.
We drove out Christmas Tree
leet-msening twotiew the Ii
trees .on Van Neys„Pouleverd It
was - a ..beautifel sqght. The
greens: .were about '20 feet tall,
some ten- mixed eolors. Sottiboal)
coVered with red or-White eir.oblue
li/hts. It is said as high--as- 10100
PeoPia 
sOme come as far ..awar-TaT-gaini-
ego 243  The lane - is 1 .1,e2
miles _in length, -hoe; the kiddies'
Old Santa 'Was, at :the end of the
one on a' large building - lighted
brightly. lie .was sitting in a
sleigh. with his six reindeer, waiv-
ing farewell..
A; B. Venable.
Calloaay Circuit (*art 
-
J: p,--Peterson Sr.,
,
Plaint
..._:Vs_...ludgment
Rhiefilarlatertteofteo
. , Defend-Mite
By virtue of a judgment and
......_____ ...._ • _ .
.order of sale Of the- 'Calloway Cir-
cuit- Court. rendered at the No-
. .
- Vember term er"ecif, _1938, in theti
above' cause f --the purpose'. of
payment' of El 4:12 yith interest
from the date said account became
I due and payable- with legal . in:
'fterest-for -a--perteciaNd five years.
I-9932.55 with interest - freski' the 1stday of peeeillhea 1238. --at the riteof 6 - per cent -per, minim lintil
pa_ . en ost..... _ e_m_ 
.
all 'proCeed 'to- offer for Salt at
the • can't 'house door in -ItierraY.
Kentucky:' to thehighest hidtiar -at -
etibticoauctiOn. sin - Monday, , the
-23rd tlay"- of January'. - 1939, it 1
o'clock _or thereabout (same being
county court da'fi upon a tredit
of siic mohths, the following de-
...scribed property,, being and lying
In Calloway County.' Kentucky,
I The mirth half of Abe Northeast
quarter of Section 18. T. 3 31 East
talasta-..).1.--402,..
. ,:tvair,-Saality Ci'lurt. Murray, Ky. 1
I
.a part°jot tlysC KFrirzttigl tYr:at-at of land. 
(v.(, nt000ioa _eighty. , go, ater.:s more
Title Vs above land wari,...-nbtainsd
io Deck Book- No-011. at page
nice ,.T• the Caff0:
1 ''..T4eAS---lialags:salid,444444-#1- 
' Fly 'the purchase pr,tea-aaie par-
„ haser-Mtisi 4,/teelkie bend with
i pproved lettiritir..,.. bearing legal
II VI 
til-paid. and paving-the foree and-
i ITAreek--fitrirev-411e- day .of oiede-
effret ,,,r li judgnientO EithrertOlIT
be: k repared to cortiply promptly
So Her'
t 1
- ae Matter ,Cotmissionet,
ea
4 All Around Us
That mild-looking chap uho seems to be tending to his knitting is none
other than America's Mister average Mali Himself. as portrayed by
Jack Haley in 20th Century-Foss -Thanks for Everything," which
starts next Thursday at the Capitol Theatre. The others are (top, left
to right) Adolphe Menaou, Renate Barnes, Arleen %theism: tbottom
row) Jack ()aisle, ate hapleus _Haley and Tony Martin.
e •
wholesome milk, eat a let of fat uryear Route IIbeef and rabbit, it will make
Trusting everyone is well and
enjoying the beginning of a new
year.
Harvey   this route
happened fu an accident last. week
when he jUnmed from a wagon
injuring his foot. He has been
unable to work. for several days.
We am hoping he will soon re-
cover.
_Alvin- McCrea is slowly.linpiov-
ing at his home near Puryear. He
I-4 suffering -from a hand in•ur
Sim Cliften-Uans an
I-dren. Bobby •Nell and Charles Will-iams, are better at this writingafter being ill for several dayswith colds.
Charlie Paschall has been .sick
with a severe cold. Hope he will
soon get better. .
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Evans Sun-
day. evening were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Pasithall. Mr. and Mrs. De-
moy Roberts and nephew, Parvine. Lee. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd CallowaY
and daughter, - Pattyc Sue, Mr.
and Mrs. Parvin C. Lee were visit-
ors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
is- T.
Parvin C,•-•Lee, -Jr., has beep ill
with a cold the paseaweek at the
"home 'Li' hiS 'aunt, . Mrs. Dernoy
Roberts. He ,is better at this writ-
ing. . s.-
., . and Mrs. Topher Tyler an
_ftwa-elvildseit,--T.,--C.,-aild-LAd.olpttUrs
aloesat Tuesday with Ids. Tyleris
mother. Mrs. Cora XyTer,
Jesse Lassiter and - Joe Hart
were visitors of Mr.. and Mrs. John
C. Roberts Friday „evening-
Dorsey Roberts went Friday as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dentee
Pehests- . —
Ozane Robinson of near hue-
hanam was a 'visitor- the past week
'in the home of Mr. and Mn. De-
rimy Roberts.
ater. and: Mrs. Toptiers and two
children and Mrs.' Norell Perry
,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
In Palmrsville as the guests Of
Mr.. and Mrs. Doris JacksiatelBrit
little son. Bennie 'Joe .. -
. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 'McCrea_ and
family visited .Mrs. McCrea's sis-
ter, ltles. - Murray James, and Mr,
James Friday:
Mr. and Mrs. Dernov Reberiii.,
visited the ratter's mother. Mii.
Hafford Rebinsen Saturday. Mrs.
Robinson has been confined te her
bed 'for several months.
- 
—Tennessee Clod Hopper
two
CARD,OP THANKS
We -wish-to thank all at, those
who ware o tholightfullnd sympa-
thetic during the recent illness and
-and iat4s,
Jesse-Smith. Our -rillittudets also
extended ..to DrS., A. _J. Bean and
J.. V.7.-Ztaark- for _ thgir assistance
during OUT, ordeal. .
Mr's[1(esti!e; Smith, Mr: Daisy
Guier, Fred iSmith, and Rexie
Sntith.
4111)
'The-Oargeet lespedeza seed crOp
ill the history of Mercer -eon/Ho-
wls threshed largely with corn-
-bin(
11.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-,
scribes to the Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads  
OTHER
'SOUTHWEST 140TH.',
mAif.511C Swwstott *Kona/ Pori A 40rolle
Mit.. *ARSON ge.r.
VKKSIMJne 4.10-F
Grady Manning, President; and W. A. Manning, Manager,
_
. 
_
•
-
•
MIL
Senator Alben W. Barkley, Ken-
tucky's senior Senator, was re-
elected majority floor leader for
the Seventy-Sixth Congress at a
party caucus Saturday, Deet•mber
31 at Washington.
Four of Ilition county's five
banking houses inaugurated a ser-
ies of service charges effective
January 2. The charges were IAA
into effect to offset the cost of
handling items on which the banks
made no money, but actually lost
money on, officials sad.
The American Bride Comae
-CV
of Cineinnati, Ohio, received -an
award 'to. provide strtictrual steel
for a temporary structure over the
luck harbor at Gilbertsville Dam,
approximacring a cost Of $18,387,
the Terme:nee Valley Aothority an-
nounced recently.
The first ground was eroken last
week for Hickman's new .Post Of-
free building, to be'eieeted at a
cost of $75,000. ••`-'
Pulaski, Tenn., reported an in:
crease of 300 customers old double
Use consumption since Tennesee
Valley Authority electric power
first flowed threughe the city dis-
tribution system January _4, 1935.
Amid a storm of charges of pol-
itics in relief, , Administrative of-,
ficiaLs announced Tharsday that
36,000 Administration- emptoyes of
WPA would be placed under' Civil
Service February 1.
.rkaraftera--eirepped-doese-WAA-re-
lief rolls will be aided by the
rural rehabilitation progrmn of the,
Farm Security Administration if
they have, or can -get, adequate
land for farming! and can .meet
FSA requirements, it was author-
itavely revealed here today. .
Jamea Ai Cook. 62-year-old Bal-
lard County Tax Commissioner for
13, years, and one-time county reed
engineer, was sentenced to the
penitentiary for- two years Thurs-
day by a Ballard county circuit
court jury on a charge of break-
ing into and taking money- from
the county court clerk's office the
latter part of last June. Cook ad;
nutted he took 42.00 from' the of-
fice,- but refused to admit' he stole
it. ,
St, 
Farm Radios Are -More Rare
Where No Power Lines
A nearby power line, rather than come rises
a love of music or an interest in extended,
politics is a first consideration in
the purchase of a radio in many
farm homes, it was said at the
recent Agricultural Outlook Cosi:
ferenee held in -Washington, D. -C.
As electric lines are extended into
farm districts, families with im-
proved income • are likely to con-
sider the purchase of a radio.
For this reason there is consid-
erable difference in the number
of farm radios in different sections
of the .,country, the Consumer Pur-
chases Study of the Bureau of
Home Economics, made in 1935--
36, showed. In 10 farming areas in
the North Central States, for ex-
ample, over 50 per cent of the
homes averaged radios. But there
was one area where nearly every
household could listen to broad-
casts, and another where barely
half the families could tune in.
Villages usually have current, and
radios were reported in welt over
three-fourths .of the village homee.
Tracing the Increase in farm
radio ownership from 1925, when
only 6 per cent of the homes sur-
veyed had radios, it was found
that by January 1, 1938, 62 per
cept of the -families included in
the survey of farm home, equip-
ment had radios. It is predicted
that this pereenpercentage will 'increase
during the corni ng year if fai'M in..
and
ist
Primer Ines are
CHURCH OF OHEIOT
Lord's Day: Bible stiedy at 9:45-
a. .m., Worship at 10:80 *. as. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesday: Bible study at 7 ”
P. m.
"A Conviction as to Things not
Seen" will be the topic for thedi
morning sermon.
The writers of the Bible had !V
profound conviction as to the :dif-
ference between sin and righteous-
ness. The study of God's Word
tends to produce convictions as to
the enormity of sin and the beauty
of holiness. To destroy the scrip-
tures would be to rear a genera-
tion of spineless people who neith-
er believe anythiug nor stand for
anything.
"Judge Not" will be the topic at
the evening service.
C. L. Francis, minister
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to all
*treditees of Jesse Smith, deceased,
to appear before the:. undersigned
by February 1. 1999, and make set-
tlement for all claims against them.
Publicly declared this January 12,
1939. "
Mre. JessC Smith -
Kirksey, Kentucky.
Althotigh the fund is yet -$1,1 
short of the- $2.800-needed for the
purchase, the city of Benton last,
week ordered a fire truck for serv-
ice there, and it will be eyt in
Use immediately Upon arrival.
.President • Roosevelt Thursday
asked vast sums for National de-
fense in a budoet that projected
another deficit and unprecedented
public debt of $44,458,000,000 . in
1940. His report to Congress on fi-
nances advised against Oyeolent
contraetion" in spendineor "aras--r
tic new taxes."
Card of Appreciation
- We want to take this method of
expressing our thanks to tur
friends and neighbors for the many
kind deeds shown us during
-Ma-
ness and' death of our dear hus- •
band and father, N. A. Pate.
Especially do we want to thank
Or, Jones for his faithful serviee
also the nurse, Miss Lela_ Dowdy.
for her untiring care .in Lk last
hours.'- May -God bless each._ of
you is Ciur prayer,—Mra. N.F A.
Pate arid" children.
It pays .to -read otie,Cjaasifieds
Take-A-Tip-from the Youngsters:
Drink Sunburst
Pasteurized Mitk
and STAY
HEALTHY!
Get over ot .the "bright" side! Drink Sunburst
Pasteurized Milk daily and stay healthy! The
youngsters know how good it is. Their energy,
bright teeth and clear 'skin prove it! There's no
other. like it!
Murray Milk Products Co.
TelepI3Olie 191
Tobacco Market Opens Monday, Jan. 16
Farmers Bring--Your Tobacco Co The
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
NOW -- FOR
•
"Pioneers In Loose Leaf floor Business In Murray"
_
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR EAST or Railroad . . . Opposite Depot
- Murray, Kentucky
We have a good warm factory in which to take sari' of yowl) tobacco: equipped ts ith the best or
non-glare skylights.
INSIDE DRIVEWAI • GOOD-SLEEPINiG Qt.-ARTOIS • FREE STALLS • OPEN DAY & NIGHT
PHONE 475 \ JACK FARMER, Manager
ot41°e-orteetaiive-ORSaShWit"-- "iioeii"-easo..s.
orseesee--- -
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Behind-the Scenes in
American 1usiness
NEW YORK, Jan. 5-FORE-
CASTS -FOR 1939-A new year
dawns, bringing with it silver lin-
ings for some of the clouds that
hung low over the business boris
zon during much of 1938. Pot' bl
weeks every year this column dis-
cusses the business prospects of
the butcher, hardware merchant,
milliner, jeweler, and other..essen-
tial units in the economic life of
America's small towns. ,On, the
first week of the year, however,
the spotlight is turned on the out-
look fyr America's maker indus-
tries, because it is upon the prosr-
perity of these that the ability of
Mr. and Mrs. Consumer to buy
goods largely depends. 'Accord-
ingly, the column presents here-
with a brief but authoritative
forum by leaders in the automo-
tive, steel, merchandising, build-
ing, can-making, public utilities,
sad rubber bid,ustries.
With surprising unanimity these
Ihdustrialists see a more prosper-
ous twelve months ahead. In par-
ticular industries, let the men
speak for themselves—
AUTOMOBILESILK. T. Keller,
President, Chrysler CerP.
"Judging frorn-encouraging pub-
lic responseoto-the automobile in-
dustry's 1939 models a,nd the ve-
locity of turnover of the new cars,
optimistn tempered With caution"
is justified.„ig any attemsoloat 8P-
praisel of prospects for the new
year. Business is better than we
had reason to anticipate six months
-or so- age, There 44- -good-- reason
now to estimate the 1939 produc-
tion will range between 3,000.000
and 3,500.000 vehicles.
RUBBER-David- M. Goodrich,
Chairman, The B. F. Goodrich
Company
"Tire shipments totaling some
48,000,000 casings in 1939 would
appear to be a goal readily attains
able by the rubber industry. This
would represent a gain of 12 ..sr
cent over estimated shipments of
43.000,000 tires in 1938. Recent
eliscetoseies of synthetic rubber and
sYnthetieorsubbe_rslike materials are
expected still further to exeed
the field, of rubber manufacturers.
BUILDING-W'C' Bober,
Economist, Johns-Mativille
Corporation •
_so
"I estimate that, very roughly,
we will have built in 1938. 300.000
homes. In 1939 private industry
should build at least 400,000 pro-
vided recovery progresses and no
serious' price an dcost dislocations
appear. In addition, we will for
the first time have rather consid-
erable public housing through
U..S.H.A. This volume maz -ran
up to 90,000 home units or so,
Altogether, we can tentatively fig-
ure on 500.000 view home unftsein
1939. 'a very close approach to
volume of a deacde earlier. Next
year. therefore, should develop into
the best home building year since
1929.
CAN-MAKING--0. C. Huffman,
' President. Continental Can -
Company
"The recent negotiation of --asese
ciprocal tradestreaty between Great
arataliCand the United Staterispach
nation the largest customer of the
other, has a-favorable çspedt for
the American farmer, ftaxmer and
can-maker. British uties on "'a
er our canned food pro-
ducts were either sulatanUally re-
duced or eittirely removed. Or-
ganized efforts now being made to
acquaint the public with the at-
tractive low prices currently quoted
on many canned foods are expected
to have _a marked effect on move-
mentof the current pack in' tift,
dumestic' market as the new year
progresses. deneral revival in'
production ef capital epoids during
egg, which. would , ificrease ' PAYO
rolls and-ptirchasidg power in this
Important se , nt of American in-
dustry, sho
7
substantiallybene-
fit the can- eking and the canning
industries."
ALUMINUfet-George J. Stanley,-
' Vice-President, Aluminum Co.
of America
"In view of the decided upturn
in business at the close of 1938.
prospects for a good'year in alum-
inum look encouraging. Aluminum
fabricatsrs may expect' better de-
mand for aulomobile parts,' par-
ticularly in vi 6w of renewed efforts
to aehteeve still ,greater lightness
without sacrificing strength. In
addition to the speed-up in plane
production, there is also -the pro-
gram of superplane construction
with whir' to-the aviatiers:industry
is familiar- ---,Tho r a a a i e of light,
weight aluminum alloys in the
fu-selage-lhe peWstr_ PLIAS. and- the
propellers makes pesaible the out-
standing performances in preseent
models." t
's o- . .
PURI IC' IJTILITIES-Philip_Sikir
Vice-President. American Gas'
and .Electric CompariY „it
-During the year 1937 the
energy generated by the electrical
utilities -was 115,186,000,000 kilo-
watt hours. With the December
figore still - missing at the time of
the, present writing the 1938 gene-
ration appears most likely to
reach 109,000,000,000 kilowatt hours,
or 5.35 per cent below the 1937
eutput The best estimate indi-
cates that the probable 1939 gene-
ration will be some 117,500,000,000
kilowatt hours or about 2 per cent
above the all-time. high of 1937."
____s
STEEL-Walter S. Tower, '
Exectuive Secretary, American
Iron and Steel Institutes'
•
which means the nation' Milhearts,
turnips out twice as much steel as
a year ago.. In the retailing field,
surveys disclose that women are
buying 10 per cent more -dresses
and suits than they did last year,
with costume suits in pastel colors
leading the parade. During, the
first three months et the new year
sales of- tretlitubs, furnacei and'
other plumbing and heating equip-
ment will run 25 per cent ahead
of 1938, according - to trade,-esti-
mates.
WASHINGTON-On the surface
the 30 per cent increase in na-
tional defense expenditures asked
for in the new Roosevelt budgie
*appears staggering. Transposed
against the cost of war prepare-
bees in Germanys Italy and Russia.
however. the - recOmmended ex-
penditure would be relatively
modest. In 1938 Germany's per
capita esst of national defense ap-
proximated $33; Italy's $22; Rue-
sip's $17; and Uncle Sam's $7. if
we spend, as the President Sug-
gests, $1.319,558,000 on national de-
fense in the fiscal year 1940. our
costs will rise Item an average of
$7 . to $10 for each inhabitent.
Looked at in still another way,
the U. S. spent!_ip 1936- about 10' 
percent „of its treasury receipts
?or national defense, whereas IraTY
used 16 per cent- of her reeenueS
for that purpose, Russia_ 22,,, per
cent, and Germany 2T per cent.
The increased outlays:Avow-pre-
Posed , for America's army ;and
navy' would approximate 14 per
cent. And it should be noted that
since 106 the other countries men-
tioned -have steadily Iticreaseethe
percentage of their-income going
into armaments.
"The steel induitry enters 1939
with better prospects than -these
of a year ago despite the continued
influence of some retarding fac-
tors, among which lack of .railroad
buying, little activity among the
utiTittes, and foreign tincertairities
are prominent. The. industry al-
located approximately $165.000,000
for m ernitation, .and improve-
ment its productive equipment.
As- a- tilt it is prabably- safe to
say that at the end- of, 1938 the
steel industry's plants )(were us
better condition to- take 61; cf
large volume of 'nsinesat Reeser
prices for higher quality- product
than ever before 'in the history of
the 'industry."
NEW YORK. Jan. 12-BUSI-
NF-SS-The New Years tuniult and
shouting dies, the, captaius andi
kixess of 'industry have recorded
predictions fin. 1939s-end - the
business world '-settles down to
make those forecasts chine true.
And it_is tackling the jab with a
vengeance, too, as evidenced by
the 20 ner cent rise in steel pro-
duction during the past week,
U. S. GclES NITITY-Xeanuts
sold
Sari Francisco World fairs,. accord-
ing to recent announcements' by
the fair authorities. But evidently
they are 'sold in plenty of other
places. Delving into Government
figures on the peanut industry
brings to light some amazing facts.
For „instance, in 1938 there were
1,887.000 acres in the-U. S. planted
to peanuts, and a total of 1.424,825,-
000 pounds were prodireed or II
pounds fors each man, worn
child in the country a e largest
yield on record. Va e. of the crop'
to the -farmer -over $50.000.000.
With the aid f modern chemical
'research, the lowly a peanut has
proved, its u fulness in insufating
material, as a base for fine face
powder and as breakfast toed, in
addition to its more common ap-
PearInce at circuses and: ball
%tunes.
TRAVEL PICK-UP-A sure har-
bingevof gent:tine business recovery
is an lihprovement in vacation
traffic. There's an old economic
adage that when Mr. and Mrs.
America begin=speati 'vacat
money, prosperity cannot be far
behind. Stith a tgeiid has been -
ported from Miami,. Fla., where
reports on early season arrival of
visitors indicates a .10 per cent in-
crease over last year. The visit-
ors will,spend $27,4X/0,000, it is esti-
ted, - cornpared with' 425,000,000
Lovers
Man and wife in real life, Frances
farmer and Leif Erickson are seen
together on the screen as lovers for
the first time, in Paramount's pul-
sating drama, "Ride a ('roam
Mile," opening Tuesday at the Cap-
itol Theatre, Akim Tamiroff heads
a large dramatic cast.
wood typewriter table which can
be assembled in 15 seconds, the
top of which provides a carrying
ease . . . A new button for
tsetse
rsbe or coat, has a screw top and
reeess-for carrying lip rouge,.
der and other cosmetics ... Seed-
less watermelons . . Latest
newsreels for a nickel is the new-
est thine in slot .machines . .
Transparent waterproof bag for pet
shops so that customers can get a
close-up view of goldfish they are
buying and carry them 'home more
-coeveniently.
in e 1937-38 season, the previous
peak. N,To prepare for this onrush.
Miami arid the metropolitan 'area
spent. $21.500,0 last year for build-
tng, including tie erection - of 11
ne'hotels,--2400 peivate hentes. 48
apartment houses, a 'huge ice skat-
ing rink, a midget ebte racing
track, the metropolitan 'area Oe third
horse racing track ancrits Ta-Mth
golf course.
_THINGS TO WATCH .FOR--.Allr
Market Opens Monday, Jan. 16
Follow Th -Crowd- To Murray's Individual Floor-
Where Your Tobacco Getthe Best Personal Attention In Securing
The Best Possible Price!
By Fair Dealing we
have inspired full con-
fidence of the buyers
and the manufacturers
who will be fully rep-
resented this season.
tote Lid
. HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
Committee headed by president of
New York Central Railroad begins
to study possibility of reducing
Eastern passenger fares . . . In-
come tax collections in 1938 set
eighteen-year record, Us S. Treas-
ury reports . . . American Tele-
phone and Telegraph System. now
has more phones in service than at
any ether- time sin history. almo
16,000,000, -according to a company
statement '. . . New York Coffee
and Sugar Exchange estimates cof-
fee consumption in America
ing 1938 equalled 14.38 pounds for
each mah, -woman and child in the
eyeintry, news4Isttine record . . .
During the past year-Amertcans
co; lb tuned mule than- 260,000,000.-
000 pounds of feed. or a this for
each person in the country, Food
Corporation executive estimates. -
Dexter News
An _old time play party was en-
joyed at the heme of Mrs. Rhoda
Caldwell's Friday night and a large
crowd; attended.
Aaron Puckett' has besee skit
in, bed with the tooth ache but
is somewhat better at this writ-
ing.
Mrs. Will Reeves -is visiting
rierids and 'relatives in Farming-
-Clifit-Skaggs has been sick
for till:, ast week but is better at
this writs .
-Mrs. 'Andrus- and son
Billie and C'pv1ntton •Meyers' call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs, Lee Alder-
dice and Miso-mtcrObIrs. Bernard
'Halt-at Farmington Fetdityti -- --
Mrs.- Lewis Ernstbereer s been
ill for the past week, but tilietter
DOW.
. 
-Mr -_.aud Mrs: Jeff Edwards.. an
scat Ewing, and friend, Miss Pearl-
inc Mahan 'of Almo, were Sunday
evening. callers on Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh' Edwards, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver of
'Paducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Will Cleaver.
Mrs. Rhoda Caldwell has moved
from the Cleavee place to the Curd
property near She -railroad. ;
Mrs s Minos Barnett spent Sat-
urday_ in__Paducah with . Mr.
Mrs. Ewing Barnett,
thisbed With tOnsilitis -at 
Miss Mae Woodall is confred
te 
writing., s
Mrs.. Hayden Walston and son,
Charles, and Misi'lletffah Fergeson
spent Friday 'in Benton.
On Ilh•W Year'S day, Mrs. Rhoda
Caldwell's children gathered at
her- hortitssfor a New-Year's dinner.
ose present were Mr... and NUS.
te C44,1,A43,11 of Dukedon1:
Tss,mbers Caldwell bf -Mur-
ray Leon Caldwell of May-
field CC leers DorothY.4.: Han-
sel and 
-Caldwell- and Kelly
Carnett of Murray,-ç, A. as.
it-Pays to Read the fleets
Around Paschall
- School
'
. Our sympathy still toes out to
Die grief stricken who have lost
laved _ones 'before and since the
blaming of the New 'Year;
Mr.. Noel -Pate passed -away on
y Week end *as laid to rest
OKI inking -Spring cemetery Tues-
lbw afternoon',
lo-Ben-Byars happened tcr -a- pain-
ful accident early Wednesday
morning while at the stock barn
by lantern light. While picking
*up hay in the loft a weed pierced
Ms right eye: He immediately
*Went to Dr. Jones Ls treatment.
r. Jones staled it was a serious
'wound but thought it would heal
satisafctorily. •
'Mr. and•'11Ds. Fred Carrot 'Were
among thyse attending funeral and
.huisial services for Mr. Pate Mon-
day week.
Payne Webb and.; family moved
-from this neighborhood Tuesday.
'We regret to lyse, these' good
neighbors.
; Mr and Mrs, L. G. Bill and sons
returned to Detroit Sunday.
Dr. ,and_ tolirs. Burton Love are
in the lead when it comes to have
fine hogs- ready for slaughtering.
They have five hogs estimated to'
weigh 400 pounds apiece. ,Some
porkers!
Mr. and Mrs. Vesta Paschall
repVed to the place vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. Payne Webb, known as
the Edd Dickman farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Paschall
moved to Hazel and are occupying
a house belonging to Frank Kuy-
kendall.
s- Mr. And Mrs. Walter Carroll
have very sick little girl, here's
hoping the little girl a speody re-
covery to better health.
Reseoe Hayes committed suicide
Saturday. Our sympathy is ex-
tended the bereaved family.
y not getttng-
alopg so well fbllowing an opera-
tion for removal of her tonsils
several days ago.
We are indeed glad Bert Wilson
and his family was able' le visit
with friends Sunday. They spent
the day with their uncle, Dick
Jones, and family. Gueats in the
Jones' home Saturday night were
their grandchildren, Ernest, R.,
Loretta, and Lavenia Ann Jones of
Sedalia.
s Miss Dorothy. Orr visited in the
home of her grandmother, Mrs.
Rebecca' Paschall, "Sunday.
Some of the people of tins com-
munity gave Mr. and Mrs. V-esta
Paschall a warm welcome to this
neighborhood Saturday night. 'Ap-
proximately 32,people were includ-
ed in the surprise gathering.
- ANNOUNCING
- ---NEW LOCATION
-7,006,reet Heavy Tarpaulin to Cover Your Tobacco at 'Our Floor
SOUTH FWTH STREET JUST SOUTH OF THE COURT SQUARE
BUNN1E FARRIS, Manager
MURRAY Phone 337
OPEN DAY AND-NIGHT
KENTUCKY
_
DUTCH'S 
•
liedwarielie7t1Filao
tine horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kay fin-
ished stripping their tobacco last
week. Mrs. Eunice Key assisted
'in this tobacco work.
Vernon Hugh Paschall was a
Saturday guest of Lowell Key.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
..Mrs. Ben- 13.-yars StaiitiltY-swere Mn-
and Mrs. Frank I.CUykendall, Mr.
acid Mrs. Arils Byars and Hellen
Byars.
Mrs, Fred Carrot is ill at this
writing, hope Mrs. Carroll im-
proves rapidly.
Mrs. Bowen Sivann has been
confisn.es1 te her bed with a cold
and a carbuncle on one of her
limb
•
Mrs. Morgan Orr has been ill
the last few weeks, but gladsto
report she is improved at this
w rit ing.
Several from this neighborhood
attendOd services at Oak Grove
Sunday lettere. the Rev. R. F.
Gregory filled his regular appoint-
me, 
t Bettie" Wicker attended
church at Oak drove Sunday. I
was very glad to see her still able
to be out for the church services.
Mrs. Mat Page is at the homes of
her daughter, Mrs. Milburn Pas-
chall, where-she will spend the re-
mainder of the winter. She spent
the first half of the winter sea-
son with her son, Marvin Page,
and Mrs. Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Pasehall
lind _daughters, and Mr. and WS.
Frank Dalton attended church at
Oak Grove Sunday.
Mrs. Frank IC.uykendall visited
MPS. -Orr Saturday- after-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Pas-
chall and son, Elisha, spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. 'Oat
Paschall.
alinh.!d-M  Mrs. Hollin Jones were
Sunday dinner guests of-Mr. Jones'
sister, eilYIrs. Jimmie Paschall, arid
Mr. Paschall.
Mrs, Delia Lancaster is not feel
s"s. ssettrirhhPe she 'sprove em 
Mrs. Curlie Holley is improved
from a head trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
were Sunday evening visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carroll.
Tom Orr is assisting 0. T. Pas-
thall in some works for about
two weeks. -
Mrs. Frank .Kuykendall -is hay-
Mg a new chicken house built.
One Key is teaching a singing
_SC11001- at Sinking' Spring.
Sorry to hear of Leroy Kuy-
kendall's being' ill _lately, hope he
is soon improved. Mr. Kuykendall
is the father, of Mrs. Ode Key.
Lowell key is attending- the
singing school at Sinking Spring
taught by his father_Orie Key.
-Golden Lock
fCOUNTY AGENT NOTES I
tenanee.
Thuiter-atand Improvement work
finds no set rule applicable to all
farm woodlands now existing in
sitentucky. 3udi civuudiatia area,
without discrimination, are usually
found to have been culled and
burned over repeatedly, to such an
extent that today their vitality and
inventory of conditions,'" present
many , complex problems. Such
problems, must be solved' individ-
ually and much care should be-
taken in conferring with the farm
woods owner, that a well-developed--
plat' for future management will
be adopted.
Timber-stagsd improvement stork
can be very easily over done to the
extent that too much•grov,ing stock
is taken out of the woods stand
at the first cutting, thus opening
the over, head leaf canopy too se-
ierai——theregy ineourase ,I
a
weed species al trees to get starlatk_ .
It is a far better plan to Make ..
light cutting during the first:::
improvement effort, then to stop,
and study, just what has been ac-
complished. If it is decided that .
the timber- stand is still too crowd-
-a-ssi..v.und.-autlysig can be made,
or even a third cutting. Thus_ the_
woods owner is enabled to study
the wuocia improvement work,- as
he makes progress. The woods
owner should not become toe en-
thusiastic in using his axe and
saw, as it is far better to make
mistakes, on the right side, than
to 'make „irreparable mistakes on
the wrong side, of theteque.•:Uuri.
Mistakes made in. woodik.....1m-
pcoveasixt wart Utually exist for
a long period of years and are not
easily mended, as might be the
mistakes made in handling shorter
duration agricultural crops. Such
miatakes are usually to be found
in the following list:
1. Opening up wood stand too.
heavily by indiscriminate cutting.
2. Failure to have objective in
mind, as to'-purpose -of future use
of timber crop.
3,Failure to provide strong fenc-
ing to keep livestock and timber
area. . ,
- 4. Not presiding fire lanes or
ploughed ditches around area to
safeguard against fire. ,
5. Failure to justify value the
farm .woods area as- a- potential
sustained income producer, there-
by prooe to under-value necessary
management • work.
.._• IN MEMORY
In rnemciry °Lk:rade. Smith. who
died January 6- 1835.
, _ ..
When the' eveningshadows gather
And I am sitting all alone,
1---ii3i-&-ii-Fir - UTieTscrisnes a longing
If she only could Come home;
Oft' my thoughts de wander
To a grave not far away
Where we laid our darting Freida
Just 4 years ago today.
Her Mother.
Farm yorestry is the handling of
any existing woods area, or the
creation ef such oin area by means
of planting .on the ism. in such
a manner, that the resources ar
conserved to the exiidt-eif br
trig the largest regular income and
at the same time, increasing the
permanent value of the area and
the farm on which it occurs. Thus
Farm Forestry is very closely al-
lied to agriculture, for it-concerns
itself with" growinga crop on farm
forest land and is essentially one
of the land use problems confront-
ing the citizens 'ofKentucky at the
present time. le other words, Fern;
Forestry practices means increas-
ing the -lam income by:
1 Making waste land yield a
profit by growing umber on poor
depleted seek.-
2 Better utilization of the ex-
isting timber on 'the term bO.. ad,
opting Improved woods manage,.
raent.
3. Growing more AO better tim-
ber on the farm by protecting the
woods from fire and stock grazirfg.
4. Marketing the farm woods
products in a business-like manner.
Farm woods must slum a- profit,
if they, are to be retained_ as a
functioning part of the well man-
aged farm. They must' be handled
so as to-Show a return- in financial
profit or in producing raw material
for the farmer's own dse, which
will justify the cost in taimesstime
and labor expended in
_
Political
Announcements
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized ,to announce the following
candidates, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 5, 1939.
STATE ,SENATOR
3rd Senatorial District
KELSEY R. CUMMINS
OM TRUCKS
Again
J,THE NATION'S LARGEST
BUILDER OF TRUCKS
Brings You Higher Quality
- 'Trucks At Lower Prices
FAMOUS VALVE-IN-HEAD
TRUCK ENGINE
•
'POWERFUL HYDRAULIC
,TRUCK BRAKES
•
- MASSIVE NEW SUPREM-
- LINk TRUCK STYLING .
'--f.QUPE-iYPE CABS . .
VASTLY IMPROVED
VISIBILITY
•
FULL-FLOATING
- .REAR AXLE
AvFliiEre on 'Friary Duty
models only.
SHOE SHOP
AND CREAM STATION
Basement New
Murray Hotel
Under U-Tote-'Em
......ZZ..."“:„.••• •
• Chevrolet's uniquid41 truck vainne naTtf.
rally ensi Chrole,t to give you unequaled
outstanding
for 1939 are offered at
ver qnoted on trucks of such
ijtssIit.
• • Chevrolet's faatouValve-in-llead Truck
Engine bripgs :sou an iile‘atebed combina-
tion of power, reliability an'.ca onomy.
THE THRIFT-CARRIERS
'
• Chevrolet trucks are the orafy 
trak 
8in the
entire' low.Prim held with,.Jt11 the modern
Truck athatitages listed here.
SEE YOUI tOCAt NEVROUTDEAtER
A CENCI AL MOTORS VALUE
FOR THE NATION -
New Chevrolet-Built
CAB-OVER-ENGINE MODELS .
Offering amazing new triple savings eve.-
fold economies of extra t;io load space, "-
lower prices, and exeeptronak Jove operating
cosfs Stiii your hearse Chevralet deater today!
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
MASTER "85"
SEDAN
DELIVUY
MASTER
DE LUXE
STATION
WAGON
LIGHT
DELIVERY
PICK-UP
LIGHT
DELIVERY
PANEL
THREE-
QUARTER-TON
TAKE
HEAVY DUTY
CANOPY
EXPRESS
wairy DUTY
STAKE
EXPRESS
HEAVY DUTY
HIGH RACK
CAB-OVER -
ENGINE MODEL
1,A.?
....••••.••••••••
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sinking. Spring__
News
Harold's Wilkerson Is in Detroit
teeking employment. Ice left New
Year's Day with his uncle, t. J.
---,bill, and (emit*.
-
Ruevene_ TaYlor. , game with Hazel Friday night of ,,,j H. Robinson. -MM. C. T. Morris
Refreshments Were serve4 The t1.1.S week, in whIth we' hope t'0 was-an afternoon 'visitor.
next_meeting will be the-Mind Sat- wire •"
--- just._ one year ago_ today _J
eirelay aftteesepte at 1:30 O'clock. . Thos smakrie the -homer roll for uary 9. 1938. theedeath angel rait-
Eulala - Lawrence, little datigfte the past month are as follows: ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
ter of the . Rev. and MIT. Cl_a_y.4._ 'Fifth grade: Duel Burkeen; sixth
Lawrence. is sick witrilThsititts and , erdt-'7 Mildred Ramsey; seventh .Calloway and-claimed their daugh-ter. Euna Mae. 10 years. .8 months
Mrs. Lawrence was unable to at.4-grade: James Bu4keen: eighth and 3 days se age.- We 'hiss ..;01i.
On account Of siekrre.  anti Wright, Lucille Washburn.
deaths in our comerrunity we were • If We Mlyr Help--
eurprised to have 173 in. Sunday , "If any littls word of ours
sehual and Brother Lawrence read 1., May Make a lite the brighter.
Ephesian.s. 4:1-16. .... - If any little song of ours ..-
Singing schoql. was in the -after- May make aeheart- the :righter.
noon Sunday. It will continue eacest God -helpetis 'speak a little word,
night this week- . . ' _., „, And teke our .bit of singing .
Glad to report number' iiierEas- seend, deep it in some lonely vale,
- ing in Training Union There weeei To set the echoes ringing. -s--
__125 present and many visitors. We! .. ses ' • ---
extend a esoechal invitation to zit leeef any littleeloLl of ones- -
., .
to attend 'Training Union. I- • MaY make a- e the sweeter,Siinday ealierseof-Mr. -and Mrs 4 If -any litile'eares-Ot ours
George %%visor were Mr. and Mrs. ; May make.a- friend the fleeter.
Heiman eleeecee_ et- Mayfield. ML. ffanyjtie. _lift may ease
and Mrs. e0artield Byrd and Anna The burden of another. "
Jean. Mr. Sand ldrs. Bid Windsor give-us love. care and strength
Mr. and Mrs. Glertherr WitnIsoi.and To help etieeteiling brother."
OW,* You Should Make -
To near enemies.-Forgiveiless.
To a friend-your Friendship.
To 'a child-a good' Example.
slisi your parentespect and
Offe_ceeket. 
Toe all. men-Charity.
-Wouglo 
-
Anarme Lovett
e.01.1,145e*, 
-,-
Mr. and Mrs. eleoae.selow_ard-and
daughter's.
•About 25 of Reed Brandon
friends and neighinirs met at his
home last Friday and put a new -
roof on Ins_'house and _di -other
'-repair- work after the roof 'oh *as
te _p _BiaBittei hale re-f
turned home from the Clinic and
we are glad to report him very!
much impretvedies_e_
Silvadell Carib1177-10-year-old
Leonard Paschall has had a se-
ver_s_ecase nets:Mitts. - -
Mrs. John Story has returned to
her home- from Mayfield Hospital
after an operatgin for cancer Land
is doing nicely.
L. a warrerult-diiiat nicety at
a hospital in Istensvilkssiiidsis ex-
pected hoinfli2-Or 3 weeks.
liloviose_rett_retterned to Detroit
v after
It pays tit read our Classifieds
3 More Months
Winter Remain!
keel it -will...ft-ill-Tay yp.ii to winter-conditiolii- your
hort.el Data f(Tolect try• thiS warm n sumener
7
Cold, a rid now will come . . So let, us quote yo'u
on your house right 11(3yr -with...PIENS-
AM_LEI.r. ROCK-WOOL INSULATION. It will
keep out 111Th warm' thi,t;...winter and cool nev
-
1
-
YOu'Irbe'irt how trIfle It ur costyr
'And by the-way"r'S.:‘;--:ti •.‘ VP and fairT Might al•-
,preciat a ..weather- It will *keel,
stout the coldAtnd f•,,
•
Lstimates Furnished- mil Obligation
Calloway County
Luthbet Co.,
.Phone 72 Just North 9f Water ToWer
0  -
"'Yen 
. -tor-
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Buchana.ft,-Ne WIC..clitilf 0
Copeland, Jackie Treas. Z. 131 Rua-
selleeoe Thweatt, Robert Ross and
_Linda Swift.
as a sudden shock to his many . Misses Eva Wilker-son is Very ill have been sick foe the past week.
_ friends . el this community_ Our „With sa....severe cold or flu. Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Moody, Mrs.
gyrripiithy goes out to the bereave . Mrs. H. S.Wdkekipprior-not .sq. Attie Moody recently visited Mr.
fm FITS- enter daughter. -Mrs; • • • • 
,
and - Mrs. J.-H. Robinson and chil-
Jim Ellin, Of Detroit; returned .We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Ortis dren.
hoMe'Sanday morning. Ile hale a Moore and daughter. tearbara, Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' liepdon
10,yeae-old sen.- Roscoe Ellis. Mn'. to our neighborhood. 'they moved were Tuesday evening guests of
-Hayes' brothers. Prof. -J --
 L.- Ellie let -the, house vacated by Mr. and Mrs. 1-tendon's parents. Mr. .and
of Tompkinsville, Dr. Atley Erns Mrs. Lee Mills artkrelau-g-hters, Mr. leirs. M. W. Wheatley.
of. Providence and- Dr- Napa -gifts end Mrs. Mtil hate moved to the - Mr. and Mese 'Ben Wilson and
of Blytheville. Ark.., attended file -home -o( her mother, Mrs. Porter children moved td' this neighbors
neral services at South. Picrasanf Bradley. hood last. week. ...-
Mr. and Mei,i_Csarvin. Lynnville
are-The -1YerteeTriira 4:ni horn. Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Newport
and daughter. Mrs.'.' Moody Wheat-
ley. --Artist Beate Darpell. and Miss
Drue Nell Robinson weee Satur-
day afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Holt and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arinstie Rhodes
an n. MisS Elizabelle
Miss Drtie Nell Robinson. W. H.
Holt. Benue. Robinson and Noah
Wheatley. were Thursday night
sate Mr, -and-Mrs.- Bun•
,
Mr. and Mrs. 'R. I). - Simpson
elect business in Paris Satur-
daje
cellers of Mr.
heaven there's room for us to be
with you.
Rennie Robinson :visited his
brother,. J. C. Robinson, and Mrs.
Robinson and daughter. Jane. over
the weeksend. •
.- Wes- Edna Earl: Wilson, whe is
a-, teacher in the Puryear schools.
visited .during--the week- end with
her parents. -Mr. and 'Mrs.. Burs
Wilson and Ceildren.•
Mr. and Mrs Hughes moved to
Midway last Tuesday.
Sorry to hear about Blue Jay's
haying tonsilitie. -"Here's hoping
her a speedy recovery.
Corinne Lynch visited" Mt. and
T'Mr7s..-15rince Robinson. oar( of the
past week. s
Come on -Hill Billy with your
Puryear. News! I was disappointed
When I couldn't find your letter.
-  Clod Hopper
Tur)-ear Route One
_
Mr. and Mrs. Heseel Hendricks
and -children of Mt. Vernon. Ill., 
visitedin the home. of Mr. and
Mrs. Waiter Hooper 'Friday night.
Grove.
/les. Jewel Wilkerson eler Some
• improved.
"Uncle" George Windsor is not
so well at this writing.
We are unghry-ersud Mrs. Edna
Gupton is much improved at the
Mason Hospital.
The Sarah Edlemon Girls' Aux-
iliary met with...biise Wilnit Harts-field-Saturday afterneeet-fesi- The
regular program. The 'group - re: serviceo of his father. '
pealed the watchword and the al-
legiance was givenshy settees-Long. '
ziter Morris.
Itexotiorial was._ gu.-ea.. by Malis.- 174KilsEAVE SCHOOL_
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Walter
to learn
of Mr, and Mrs:. Barber Carroll
of. near Elm Grove, -
_ Miss- Attie Long and Grace. Wil-
son were Sunday guests of Miss
Pearl Cathcart. .
Mrs. Bertha Paschall is on the
1st.
?Se- -intent- -ehild----ot and
Mp Otho • Freeland _died Sunday
inght. We extend .our sympathy
to the family.
Mass Avis-, Holt returned home
after staying from -Tuesday until
Sapee*iy with her sister, Mrs. Cor-
tez Newport and daughter
e
;The following program  was' . Everyciee is had to .be back at
given: All Authority. Marsha, -Lou- echoed_  this  __morning_
Tay I or; Go. Jeanette Ws-- dt` erion: out for ,the holidays. Everyone
-The Gespel. - Tent -Altaieeeion,g; - ' beve had- teenereeechrists
a.,,...n and Teach. Rebecca. weks Inas and a happy New Years- e ass Mrs. J.....11- Robinson. were
mom Sunday' Thoughts. Attie We are . working hard on the Miss Aeis Holt ...Mrs. R. D. Simp-
Long; Margaret and the - Imam. last _month of School. We are try- Son and sons. Alfred and Philips.
Manrita Morris; An Ambassador ing to make this month the
-most and Mr. John Ward-of Puryear.
1Acce,pts eL s Commission. Josetta sueTeseful of them all . __...„ e.e.ittle _Philips- Simpson seriou.sly
Mortis. The grew had-their. e_. We have had splendid attend- burned his hetet last week while
turesehtken. The following mem- ance for the past six wigetlite.and eslaying_et school, •eige,...e.
berg Were present: Rebecca Wilk- hope -it will 'continue to be- as George McGehee underwent an
--rrson. Ivanene Wilkerson, riettiss good from now on out. 'We are operation on his hand in Paris
7fr -TinSley. Maurita Morris. Jo- sorry that Robbie Fenisl4 hat to lii• • • . • '
setta Morris. Albe Long. Martha be abeent, on account of illness. 
- . Mrs. Beyd Calloway Visited Mon-
Lieu _Taylor., and krv member. . We are _planning EC having.glealI 'clay with her parentsseMr. and Mrs.
:Mises Mary Elizabeth Mit, I L,1111 Training gehool
was -a Sunday dinner guest ,Lf
MISS-Betty Jo -.Use
Hello Mrs. Lloyd Houston of
Faxen! Kentucky Bell will be
glad to see you back down 1.1aCe.
&mi. way. 
- *-
Mr_ and Mrs. Eunice Williams
were Saturday night guest, of
Ma; iiii4-41os,-Eimus- Mitchell nett
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ayletr McClure and
baby were Saturday night gut--I
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Mrs. Ada Ellis who spent a few
days ,ewith her brother, Lloyd
Houston. and Mrs. Houston, and
Mrs. George Pennington, Mrs.
Jessie Barnett,. and MTS. Luther
Garland ef Faxoh, returned to her
hustle Theisday.
We ate, sorry to hear of Mr.
Reed Brandoit's being and in
the Cheie-lrospital. Hope he soon
rectivers.,
Hanes) Lewis was in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Simmons
and son John Jessie, were in
New Providence Saturday after-
non.-Kentucky Bell.
Highland Park News column but it wet be printed in thisas soon as it is 
-announced.
Practice will start on the senior
Here it is New Year's Eve and play immediately following semes-
also my birthday, Christmas this ter exams. The seniors intend to
year has been chuck-full of hap.pi- give a ptey unlike any ,play given
ness and cheer.
Mr. and - Mrs....Nalon Atkins and of the performance will be -ens
___- on the campus to date. The' date
daughter, Eva Grey, arrived back neunced later. ,
friends and relatives near Elm
in the city Monday after visiting
HEATH etCHOOL
..,
Grove and Murray over the week:- 
,  
end. .
We really have had an icy. co ., . .
Christmas. Monday, it snowed_ all month of school and everyone his
day. Tueetclay there was a real bliz- dime their best work of the year.
zard-the wind -blew 60 miles an In addition to Pat Elkins. Mildred
hour all day land the thermometer Norsworthy and Linda Swift whodipped to 5 above zero, have made the Honor Roll for six
Mich, visited in the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee, Flint.
straight months-we had the fol.-,
lowing other pupils on the list forand Mrs. Edgar Hicks and family
frosi Monday until Wednesday the_sixth month: Betty Sueerichvell,
night. They were on their way Betty Sue Darnall, Joe -Culver;
Om -NeW--"Toth vihefe th-ff 1111 Gerald Theweatt, Jack Glover,
visited their son, Palmer Lee, and 
.Charles Darnall, Adde Lida Dar-family.
nail, Huptly Manning. Joe ThornasHubert Farris has now found
 employment at Ford Motor Corn,
tend church services. . , grade: Joe Rob 'uston, R.. E-. oh! we miss you; the world seems PanY•
ii----14re----- have finished our sixth
sad "and blue. but we know up in Mr. -and Mrs. Oburn Henry and
family have moved to their new
home which they purchased recent-
We had as our guests for supper
Tuesday evening Vernon Cody-
ton and Hershel Hick-s.
It's too bad that' "Eagle" seems
to think ',Cheerio" flew out of a
buzzard roost and ,ntcknained Mr
Overton. If it's what I think he
meent he is sadly mistaken. I
once had an uncle that was a
tCampbellitei minister. He always
delighted in telling this story:
- There was a certain man that
went iuto a city and asked whet'.
the Methodist, Baptist and Presby-
terian churches were located, and
then he asked Where the Chris-
tian church was and the old fel-
low replied they are all Christian
churches except that little Camp-
beltite church on the hill..
4 Now "Eagle!' if_that's what you
mean, you have ir in a nut shelt.
The church was named after
Alexander -Campbell and why de-
ny its name. If- you had been here
for the discussion your mustache
would have dropped to your knees.
Sla here's wishing. one and ell
a Happy and . Prosperous New
Mr. and Mrs. Bill ..Paschall visit- Year. .
..ed during the Christmas holidays _ -Cheerio
with Mr. and Mee. L. E. McSwain
f Memphis. .Tenn.
Mr. and ,Mrs. • Ballard' Robinson
-;,,re week-end guests of Mr. and
elss. , Clifton- Robinson,
Aqdrew-LOsbron and son. Her-
• ,rt. sperit'Saturday With .Mr. and
'des. tliftopIfebib-soll''
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hooper
erre &podgy .efternoon guests of
Mrie Pant. ' Underiwoocl sand Mrs. was a Sunday afternoon caller of
jGoldie ---aranicsewho -are ill. Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson and
Glad to near Mrs. Nell Nance's Mrs. Jess Simmdics near Provi-
is-'.better and -to linOW per sienee ---
Iseeehtereteeeteee-M117f6vitig.*- . ' Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Hutson of
Bennie 'Rbbinssn spe.nt._Sunday P.p./is and Nolan _Simnions of Paris
.. 1th Mr. end -- 1Vtrs._Balfited• Hob- were Sunday callers- of Mr and
..son. 
' ' Mr-s. Bill Sininadris and Mrs. Lindy
Mr. and Mrs.. Manuel- Srnith and Simmons of-Macedonia. '
n- were Saturday night . tIlers Miss Mary Mitchell of Mace
Me. and Mrs. J. C. Rehire was a Sunday dinner 'guest,..in isa
lAtt*-- Mildred -,-Jane Robinson Betty Joe Lax of "MaciatiOrria.
pent last Friday-'ae the guest of- Miss Eva Mae Wittfi'ms of Frog
,L-r.-alint. Mrs. Ballard-Hobinson.' Creek was a week-end- guest of
Sorry to "hear about "Uncle Joe" Miss Dolly Mae Maynard- of Cedar
IRobinson's slow ireprOssement. hope- nob:
he will soon be well again., Mr. and, Mrs: Bill Simmons and
Walter Hooper-is buildinga new , William Brooks. were Seems '
Lose for his renters. Mr. and .Mrs. day callers .of Mr. and Mrs.- TOM
non -Robinson. We hope pretty_ Vangue of near Mood River.
-ether.: crinenues so That work. Mr. and Mrs. _Eunice 'Williarns
- iv go forwaed on the new dwell- land dauster, time of Providence
-Blue _Eyes_ , 'r were Salikaay night guests of Mee
and Elmus Mitchell of Mace-
donia.
' -7-Curley Top.
Hill Billie Rambler
ThWeatt. Dorothy Nell Russell,
Robert Ross, Melvin Culver-Glen
Ross, Vieginia Ross; Maud Ross,
Martha Darnall
Wendell -Hors
and Z.
W
pu
dis
Lid
nal
sch
par
e have one new pupil, Mason
Thompson, in the third grade.
.Our Christmas program'._
great success. ,Ther building -was.
full of- people and they all seemed
to enjoy the plays eery much. Al-
most the entire school was en-
eluded in the cast and compliments
were passed oh -the performance
om Copeland.
hy, Jackie Treas,
ussell. e ..
re sorry to lose four of our
s who are moving to Jackson
id. We wish Martha Adda
, Charles and Betty Sue Dar-
lots of luck in their new
1 and know they will do their
, As a proof that' Val`iiiit,11 a
help rather than a hindrance_ the
Training School has, just finished
the most successful week of the
year. All teachers' re'ported bet-
ter scholastic work, and the Colts
-two -eonfezeinesne
Our basketball season is almost
over We have only one more game 
e and Frances- Imogene
, and Clifton D. and
to play. So far this season we Finney have recovered
have lost only-tuelludin._Brewers t fever sufficiently tq
and Thompson and have won 11 school after an ab-
games eon --odhsecutive nights to • e eteteks.
;
-04/11- -FRUINIMI--
uPton has blood poison, -
om a small. soiter\saa- h 
-friends, who set tterethrouge
the night, ,
mire- the lead in - the Purchase .'Only one of our puplls Hill/hes
conference. In the first game of
mu .-
---- -- ',, the eighth grade this year, Jackie4
gynasium. Friday night, the Clts
a doubleheader in th-ea, etillege
defeated Arlington reetel. - in what 
' Trees' captain of the ill team and
a flee student. _
was probably the modi exciting V.7 -vanrartafte this opportunity
game of eke season. Both teariii to thank the people of the corn-
threatenedrat the last but it was munity for, its excellent support.
the Training School that sank the Toda -year- and-An
 
-- the- -two- years-
needed goal for victery. Coming
back Saturday and playing a bet- peevious. -
ea tee Sytelfte rade 30-17. 
We thank the people of theter brand of baskedeall they de-
tonThe
Tiideebsdataeyteajmanturaatr,yelediotoTBae-- 
Owens' eitspei Hamm! ehureh who
hirprongishramed. 
- us -with lights for our
taking the trip were Billy Lipford
and, Rutherferd Morgan, who de- 
We want to especially thank W.
bated the affirmative - and Wells E Norsworthy. the 
former trustee
Lovett and Franklin Curd who sc'eI r his Splendid encouragement,
were on the negative -side of the kleVice and cooperation throughout
question. The entire debate ached.' the three years we. have been here.
iffe-biii-tia'beeti- made out at this To those leyal supporters a our
ball team, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Treas,
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Copeland, Artell
Venable, Waid Copeland, Ray Rose,
J. B. Crisp, Theron Russell, Edwin
Russell__ Mr_ and Mrs. Arthur
-Thweatt, Mrs. Della Swift, Mrs,
Calisla._ Spencer, Jeth Culver,
Minter Ross, me Norsworthy and
oy
caused
finger'.
Glad t
'Evelyn
Kirkland,
Clista
,,from scar
attend Su
settee of
Mr. and
report that Martha Sue.
ea. Jennings Turner
had as their Sunday dinner guests
the Rev. S. 
-Evans and Mr. and -
Mrs. Witham Carter and Barbara
Ann.
Mr. and Mre Henry Black. Mr.
and Mrs. A. B: Cloys and children
visited near Cb,nton Sunday.
=ere T. Did
It pays to read ur Classifieds
Whose love helped make our bur-
den light;
Who freely time and labor spent:
Kind friends, like you, are Heaven
_ 
-
We wah-to express our, deepest
thanks and -ainire-eiatIOn fef"f-ditir
kindness during the illness and
death of our, loved one. The love
and sympathy --shown by you -at
this time will live always in our
hearts as a tribute to her memory-
The Family of Mrs, Sally .Wil
, The Family ,of
Mrs. Sally Williams
Disease Can Be Cured!
On Nov. 29, 1937 a 30-year-old married unman, the mother
of two boys, eame est my office; she was In a pitiful state ot
mind and body, she was pale, hollow *eyed, cmarrated and
melancholy. I was informed by her husband that she had not
slept but very little in the past several weeks; she was very
the folks around Oak Grove, we
quiet, non assuming, would not talk or answer any questions.
say thank 'you! 
j 
-I learned that she was thrown from a horse a year previeply
And-I..eae ette - teateter, Want to __and had suffered a broken arm and a badly shaken up SO
commend each and everY student had not been welt since, in spite of surgery.
I have had for the past. three years serums and shots.
for his splendid cooperation, effort
and courtesy and to wish each. ese,
you lots of success in every worth-
while thing you undertake.
-Lurwin Swift.
Coldwater News
We have had some nice weather
with fine rains and some few ere
stripping tobaccO. Seems as th.oiigh
moving is the order o/ 'the day.-
_Graves Williameand family have
moved to the- Tom Cochran place,:
and Roy Gupton and family to thee
„Mrs. J. B. Hurt place. 
'
Mr. and Mrs. Carrie Richie and
family. visited their daughter. Mrs.
Riley Carter. and Mr. Carter Sat-
urday.
Sorry to hear of the death of
littleLglarcella Sheridan.. small
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Jewell
Sheridan. The family has our
deesiest sympathy.
Mrs. Izetta Broach has been
suffering from an infected finger.
Mrs. -Bettie Duncan and daughs
ter. Edith, visited Mr. and Mrs.
fanply Tues-
day.
Mrs. Ada Turner has been the
guest of her son, Jennings Turner,
Mrs, Turner Billie Gray and Lo-
and that she
medicine, sleeping lotions,
On examination I found she had a badly wrenched neck;
She Wits also suffering from indigestion, female trouble, a shin
heart, low blood pressure and this e es. one case of nervous-
ness that did not want sympathy. After a series of adjust-
ments she bean_ to Improve. Today she is well weighing 145
pounds, a fine color, ruby lips and eyes that sparkle like
Goieenda's diamond mines.
She tends her cows, chickens, garden, and uses her spare
time helping her husband on the farm. She lives near Brandon
on Blood River.
I am proud that am a graduate from the School of
Chiropraetic,ssa science that can relieve poor helpless victims
from ignorance and superstition, pull them out of an insane
assylum and jerk them (tom the jaws of death and despair.
get them well, let them live a long, natural, normal, happy
life and finally after a long useful career look the great beyond
In the face with-a smile as they fold their arms in an eternal
sleep.
A Hapy New Year and Health's • Richest Biessines In
Everyone.
W. C. -OAKLEY, Chiropractor
Mn 
Cedar Knob-News
Sorry to report Kentucky Bell is-
4 doing so well.
Bob. and Warren Allbritten, Mr.
Mrs. Rucf#, Hendon. Mr. and
r s. °sus sAllbritten, Warliet "'Hid;
re Lawton Burton and Johnnie
ernere!ete were busy strippin
• -.-co last week-end.
Mrk Louisa Mitchell.. has been
isy. quilting, the past week.
Clifeen Mitchell and E. H. Sim-
- -,ns were in New rEgyicremso$01'-
.-rday. r
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell -was the
7-Jos.:by night guest of Mrs. John-
Simmons. . •- ---
Mr. and Mrs. Henry- 'Ellis we
,nday dinnefe -te -.Ids -of --Mr
JOhnflie Sim-Lrens an
Robert Ellis tesse
•- ti visitor in the
Maw Goebte minions ri
.Loghter. - Miss Stie of New Provi-
....nce.swetesSaturehteedinner
Mr.• and Mrs Werlict Hutson.
Mr...alid -Ildes. Hassel Brown and
en' Were Saitteday night and
-Linday guess of her parents, Mr.
..d Mrs.' Porter Ferguson.
Mrs. Jessie Simmons iS. .very 'sick
this writing.
Robert Ellis. who has. been visit-
e his brothers in Nashville. re-
:flied -home Tuesday --night. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simrreaas and
es William Brooks, end Oren
;nylons were. Saturday dinner
.tif Mr and Mrs Toni
Mr and Mrs. Henry Garner and
daughter, Wilma, of Mt. Pleasant
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Maynard of Cedar Knob.
'Sorry to hear Of Mrs. Jess Sim-
mons' being sick --
Mrs. Prentice Hart of Macedonia
OBITUARY
Little Missilla Sheridan
daughter___of__Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
Sheridan. age three months and
days. born September 304438.
after being sick a few ...day's, died
January 2, 1938. 4
She leaves to meftttreeher death
her parents, thregestisters. Burnelle.
Lucille. Louise and a brothe.r, R.
grandparents. Mr. iii4-1111.3.
J. B Sheridan, and a host-of-friendsfr
and relatives.
The-daring baby is. asleep'sia peace
and rest,
BUt while on earth she brought
- jqe.e.te everyone,
And all whdekne-w; her loved her
- tarty;
loved her- te_st- and took
to - itri- -
Angels who haye prepared a place
--for-her7
So sleep in peace dear (me t -
We'll meet you in hat,venL,Intee'
• while. ,stiss •
A Friend, Ruby Darnell.
chii-
n after-
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-'
scribes, to the Ledger
& Times but nearly 
Ieverybody reads it! 
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-I Price2
,- A.
....„sALE .iy, ..
Merchandise
In Our Big -, '
..,>
,
'H!',..,. _._
s .
, Dresses -. , -,',Vi4
.c
-• I ,_price , . .„ .
, 
2 , .
$9.75 Dresses $4.88 , 
' li
,-/-' 5.95 Dresses  2.98
3.95 Dresses  
2.48
11 ESS 
4.95 Dresses: 
III 1.98
V Il
SALL e 
2.95 'Dresses 
 
1.48
#
. .
I RACK SILK DRESSES,
- Figured and Solids, 98cValues up to $5.75  
PRINRESSES 49c LADIES HATS
4 
. . . . 69c
...
PRINT WASH DRESSES 69c
_
15c Prints, per yard  . 12'2cBig Smith eras   $1.00
Washingto Dee Shirts - 69c 19c Prints, per yard-. - . __45c ,,. ee . .
71Weet; Unions, Light Weight-. . 49c rRack Ladies'SheWri. . Title
98c-54 In. Woolens, per yd. . . . 69c $1.95.54 In. Woolens, : yd., . . . . $139
10c-36 In. Solid Color B'clOih, yd.*;$1'.45a54 In. WooKrepes, Flan. $1.19
- . J. -E. LITTLETON & CO.
Hazel, Ky.
,oslinceil • '
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